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ABTICIE 1

GENEBAI PROVISIONS

101, TITLE. An Ordina^nce establishing districts and regulations
pertaining to the use of land within districts; creating a
Zoning Hearing Board for the adninistration of regulations; and
providing treans to enforce this Ordinanee.

102. SHORT TITLE. This Ordinance shall be known as and nay be cited
as the Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of Conynghau, Pennsyl-
vania.

103. PUBPOSE.

A. This Ordinance is hereby adopted in accordance with

1. the provisions and requirenentg of Act 247 (the Pennsyl-
vania ltlunicipalities Planning Code), as anended, by Act
17O of 1988.

2. the conounity developuent objectives of the Conynghan
Conprehensive Policy Plan, as anended fron tine to tine,

3. an overall program, and

4. consideration for the character of the Borough, its
various parts and the suitability of the various parts of
the particular uses and structures.

B, In addition to camying out the objectives of the Conynghau
Conprehensive Policy Plan, this Ordinance is desigDed:

l. To pronote, protect and facilitate any or all of the
follor+ing: the public health, safetyr aorals, and the
general welfare; coordinated and practical connunity
developnent and proper density of population; energency
Eauagement preparedness and operations, national defense
facilities, the provisions of adequate light and air,
access to incident solar energy, police protection,
vehicle parking a^nd loading space, transportation, water,
sewage, schools, recreational facilities, public grounds,
the provision of sefe, reliable and adequate water supply
for donestic, connercial, agricultural, or industrial
use, and other public requirenental &a weII as
preservation of the natural, scenic and higtoric values
in the environment and preservation of forests, wetlands,
aquifers and floodplains, and to protect property values.

2, To prevent one or uore of the following: overcrowding of
land, blight, pollution, danger and congestion in travel
and transportation, loss of health, life or property fron
fire, flood, panic or other dangers, Zoning ordinances
shall be made in accordance with an overall planning
prograo, and with consideration for the character of the
nunicipality, its various parts and the suitability of
the various parts for particu.lar uses and structures.
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To preserye watersheds, conservation areag and to control
floodplain 8re&s, considering topographyr soil type and
classification, and present use.

To provide for the use of land within the municipality
for residential housing of various dwelling type
encoupassing all basic forms of housing, ineluding
single-fanily and two-fanily dwellings in various
amangenents, nobile hones and nobile hone parks'
provided, however, that no zoning ordinance shall be
deened invalid for the failure to provide for any other
specific dwelling type.

To accomnodate reasonable overall connunity growth,
including population and enployment growth, and
opportunities for developnent of a variety of residential
dwelling tnres and nonresidential usea.

104. APPTICATION.

No building, structure or land shall be usedr occupiedt
erected, moved, enlarged, or structurally altered unless in
confornity with the regulations of this Ordinance.

Thie Ordinrurce regulates:

1, the location, height, bulk, and size of buildings a^nd
other structures;

the relation of such buildings or structures to roads and
highways, their intergections and interchanges, to steep
slopes and natural bodies of water, to public buildings
end public grounds, to airports and heliports, to
historic buildings and places, and to floodplains;

are&s and dinensions of land and bodies of water to be
occupied by uses and structuresl the percentage of a lot
that Day be occupied, the size and use of yards, courts,
and other open spaces;

4. the density and distribution of populations and
intensity of use; and

5, the uses of land, buildingsr end structures for
residents, trade, industry, and other purposes.

105. INTEBPRETATION.

A. Minimum Bequirenents. The provisions of this Ordinance shall
be interpreted as the nininun requirenents for the pronotion
of the health, safety, norals and general welfare. Where
this Ordinance conflicts with any rule, regulation or
ordinance, the greater restriction upon the use of buildinge
or prenises, upon the height or bulk of a building or upon
requiring larger open spaces shall prevail, regardless of its
source.

3.

4.

5.

A.

B.

,

3.
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B. Exemplary Lists. Any list of permitted or prohibited uses is
not an exhaustive list, but is included to clarify, emphasize
and illustrate, by example, uses whish are desirable or
undesirable.

106. SEVEBABILITY. It is hereby declared to be the legislative
intent that:

A. If & court of conpetent jurisdiction declares any
provisions of this Ordinance to be invalid or ineffective in
whole or in part, the effect of such decision shaIl be
limited to those provisions which are expressly stated in the
decision to be invalid or ineffective, and all other
provisions of this Ordinance shall continue to be separately
and fully effective,

B. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds the application of
any provision or provisions of this Ordinance to any lot,
building, structurer or tract of land to be invalid or
ineffective in whole or in partl the effect of such decision
shall be limited to the person, property, or situation
immediately involved in the controversy, and the application
of any such provision to other persons, property, or
situations shall not be effective.

C. The Borough Council hereby declares that it would have passed
this Ordinance and each section or part thereof irrespective
of the fact that any one or more sections or parts thereof be
declared invalid.

1,07, REPEALER. AlI other Borough zoning ordinances or parts thereof
that were adopted prior to this Ordinance and are in conflict
with this Ordinance are hereby repealed.

108. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall become effective thirty
(30) days after the date of adoption.

109. Enacted and ordained into an ordinance this /r/e( t-\ , 1994, /

te of Hearings

Date of Adoption

Borough Council

Approved ,n. /{fr.
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ABTICTE 2

DEFINITIONS

201, GENEBAL INTEBPEETATI0]{, For the purpose of this Ordinance, words
and terms used herein shall be interpreted as follows:

A. I{ords in the present tense shall include the future tense.

B. The singular shall include the plural, and the plural shall
include the singular.

C. The masculine gender shall include the feninine and the
neuter and vice-Yersa.

D. The word "shall" is always mandatory, and the word "Lay" or
"shou.Ld" is always pernissive.

E. The word "used" or "occupied" as applied to any land or
building shall be construed to include the words "intended,
amanged, or designed to be occupied".

F. Any word or tern not defined in this Ordinarce shall be used
with a neaning of standard usage.

202, DEFINITIONS. I{hen used in this Ordinancer the following words,
terns and phrases shall have the following neanings, unless
expressly stated otherwise or unless the context clearLy
indicates otherwise:

Abandoned Vehicle. Any inoperable vehicle which hae been
Iacking a currently effective state license and inspection
gticker for a period of at least one (L) year.

Abut. Next to or adjacent to, and includes the words "directly
across from streets, natural features, and rights-of-w8y".

Access Driye. A privately owned, constructed, and naintained
vehicular access fron a public or private etreet to four (4) or
nore off-street parking speces or to at least one (1) loading
space.

Acceseory Apartnent. One (1) or nore dwelling units incidental
to a principal use located in the upper floors or to the rear of
the principal building within one (1) lot. Each dwelling unit
nust have its own senitary, sleeping and cooking facilities and
separate access to the outside or to a connon hallway or
balcony.

Accessorv Building. A building (such 8s a private garage,
private toolhouse or children's playhouse or & nonconnercial
greenhouse) which is subordinate and accessory to a principal
building on the s&De lot and which is used for purposes
customarily incidental to those of the principal building.

Accessory Structure. A structure serving a purpose custonarily
incidental to the use of the principal building and located on
the sane lot as the principal building.
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Accessory Use. A use subordinate and custonarily incidental to
the principal use on the sane lot.

Acre. 43,560 square feet.

Adjacent. A state of being side by side, next to, adioining,
contiguous, or abutting one to another.

Adult Bookstore. An establishnent having as a substantial or
significant portion of its stock in trade, books, negazines ard
other periodicals, which are distinguished or characterized by
their enphasis on natter depicting, describing or relating to
sexual activities or an establishnent with a designated segment
or section devoted to the sale or display of such naterial.

Adult llotion Picture Theatre. An enclosed building or outdoor
theater used for presenting notion pictures, slides or video
tape disks or sinilarly reproduced inages distinguished or
characterized by an emphasis on natter depicting, describing or
relating to sexuel activities for observation by patrons
therein.

Agriculture. The raising and keeping of field crops, tree crops
(i.e. orchards) or vine crops for anJr conmercial purpose. For
the purpose of this ordinance, the term "Agriculture" does not
include animal husbandry, connercial forestryl or agricultural
industries (see separate definitions).

Allev. A public or private way affording only secondary Eeans
of access to abutting property.

Alteration. As applied to a building or structure, a ehange or
rearrangenent in the structural parts, or an enlargenent,
whether by extending on a side or by increasing in height, or
the noving fron one location or position to another.

Aninal Hospital. A building, structure, or area of land where
aninals are given nedical care, other than the prenises where
such aninals are normally kept,

Anina] Husbandrv. The raising and keeping of }ivestock or
poultry for any connercial purpose. The keeping of Iivestock or
poultry as farn pets or for donestic purposes pursuant to the
regulations of this Ordinance and the raising of garbage-fed
pigs or ninks shall not be construed as aninal husbandry.

Attic. The part of a building which is innediately below and
wholly or partly within the roof franing.

Auditorium. A building containing a stage and seating for
neetings and performanqes.

Auto Gas Station, A place where only gasoline and a linited
selection of autonobile &ccessories are sold to the public at
retail.
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Auto. Becreation Vehicle. or Boat Sa-l.es Area. An open are&'
other than a street, used for the display, sale, or rental of
new or used notor vehicles' recre&tion vehicles, or boats in
operable condition, and where no rajor repair work is done.

Auto Bepair Station. Buildings and land where gasoline and
other autonobile parts and supplies are sold at retail and where
najor repairs are conducted.

Auto Service Station. Buildings and land areas where gasoline,
oil, grease, batteries, tires or autonobile accessories &re
supplied and dispensed at retail and where ninor repairs are
conducted. Uses pernissible at a service station do not include
najor nechanical and body work, straightening of body parts'
painting, welding, or other work involving noise, gflare, fumes,
snoker or other characteristics to an extent greater than
custonary. outside storage of inoperable or unlicensed vehicles
at service stations is linited to & naximum seven (7) day
period of time for each such vehicle,

Bank. Includes Savings & Loan, Finance Coupanies, Credit Uaions
and other similar enterprisee.

Basement. A story in a building (excluding a subterranean
building) which has a structural ceiling five (5') feet or more
above the ayerege level of finished grade abutting the exterior
wall(s) fronting on any road. A basement shall be counted as
one story in determining the pernissible number of stories,

Bed and Breakfast. The use and occupancy of a single-fanily
detached dwelling for accommodating transient gUests for rent.

Block. Property bounded on one side by a street, and on the
other three (3) sides by a etreet, railroad right-of-way, public
park, waterway, borough line, tract of land held in separate
ownership or any combination thereof.

Block Frontage.
street.

That portion of block which fronts on a single

Board or ZoninE HearinE Board. The Zoning Hearing Board of the
Borough of Conynghan.

BoardinE House (EoominE House. Lodging House). A dwelling in
which the owner or tenant rents at least one (but not more than
five) rental units for residential or lodging purposes,
regardless of whether neals are furnished or not.

Lonb or Fallout Shelter. A structure designed as a bonb or
fallout shelter under applicable Federal or State standards.

BorouEh. Borough of Conyngham, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania.

BorouEh Council. The governing body of Conyngham Borough.
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Buffer Yard, A strip of land at least twenty (20') feet in

width which nay- be e part of]t"*iirir"t set[t"t distance and

which is f""" 'ot-Lv piincipal";; ;;;;;sorv buildin8r parking'

outdoor storage o"-uny-olh"" use than open space'

*ti+#*i""0 
otol'"iil"li"'iIi:f,r':iil:'?::!il1::t":'";"i:l::"::

aninalsr or ,;n";;;.-"--;s"ir;i;;; Is interpreted as including

"or P&rt thereof" '

Building CoveraHe' The ratio obtained by dividin8 the naxinun

horizontat cro?- section of- tff principal and a'ccessory

buildings on i--fot-U, ttre toiaf """" lf 
the ,ot upon which the

i"ifai"i" are located'

Buildine. DetPqhed'
fFu" "ia"s 

within the

Buildine HeiEht' The vertical distance of

fron the point* wUictr- is the Eearl level

Iowest portion' oi- tt't site covered by

f,igfr""t Portion of the roof '

A building surrounded by open space on all
sane lot.

a building measured
of the highest and

the building to the

ffi, within a rot defining
thereof;;r.;;--"iv-- structure of 

, ry"li:1
"ii."ua, 

and an adjacent right-of-way or street line'

Iine, established bY

the ninimum distance
to be ereeted or

Butk' A term used t'o describe the size' volune' &rea or shape

of buildings o" othu" structure; [1 l["ii physical relationship

to each other, to open Bpace '" t"-tiacts of- land' to lot lines

oi to otter buildings or structures'

BulkFuelstgreEe.Anvstrrlcturedesignedfortheaboveground
storage of fuel -for comnercial distribution'

Cabaret, A club, bar' tavern' theater' hall or sinilar place

which features 
^ilir"""-'o"- uotior,""" dancers, entertainers or

employees, stripili"l--"i'utated sex acts' Iive or actual sex

acts or similar entertainers or entertainnent'

Carport. A building open on two (2) or nore sides and used in

conjunction ,iif'--" I*"itilrg for the storage of private uotor

vehicles.

Cartwav.. The paved portion of a street or highway designed for

vehicular traffic'

Cellar. A part of the interior .of ? building (excluding a

subterranean ,Iiiar"gl which has a structural ceiling less than

five (5') f""t--"Uo'" th9- .t"I"tg"- level of finighed grade

abutting the '"*tllio" *"fft") 
- 
fionting on anv road' A cellar

sharr nor be countea as one ,il"r^i;'-;;;;"rining the pernissibre

number of stories'

CommercialCropstorage,Thestorageofagriculturalcropsfor
any conmercial Purpose'
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Connercial Crop StoraEe. The harvesting of trees for any
conmercial purpose in area greater than ten (10) acres in size.

Connercial Motor Vehicle. A motor vehicle licensed by the
Connonwea.Lth in a class other than Class I or Class II.

counercial outdoor Recreation, Any area which is predoninantly
open sp&ce, is used principally for active or passive recre-
ation, and is used for a profit-making purpose.

connission. The Pranning comnission of the Borough of conynghan.

comnrehensive PIan. The docunent entitled comprehensive plan
for ConvnEham BorouAhr oF any part thereof, adopted by the
Borough Council.

condoninium. Real estate, portions of which are designated for
separate ownership and the remainder of which is designated for
connon ownership solely by the owners of those portions, created
under either the Pennsyrvania unit Property Act of July 3, 196g
or the Pennsylvania Uniform Condoniniun Act.

construction. Includes the placing of construction naterials in
pernanent position and fastening in a tenporary or pernanent
position; and the denolition of a pre-existing buirding,
provided that further construction be dirigently carried on.

contractors Yards. Land used for the storage of machinery,
vehicles, equipnent and supplies used in the construction
industry.

conversion. To change or adapt land or structures to &different use, occupancy or purpose.

countv. The county of Luzerne, commonwealth of pennsylvania.

countv PlanninE conmission, The Luzerne county planning
Connission,

Cultural Center. A building and/or land open to the public
which contains exhibits of a curtural interest, such as a
Duseun, art gallery, nature study area, etc.

curative Anendment. A proposed zoning anendnent nade to the
Borough council by any randowner who desires to chalrenge on
substantive grounds the validity of an ordinance which prohibitg
or restricts the use or deveropnent of land in which he has an
interest.

Dav care center. A facirity in which care is being provided for
seyen (7) or nore ehirdren, at any one time, where child care
&reas are not also being used as a faniry residence and theprovider meets the requirenents of a day care center asspecified in section 8A of the pennsylvania Day care service for
Children Regulations.

Deck. A frat-floored, elevated, roofless area adjoining e
house.
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Detached. A state of being surrounded on all sides by yards.

District (or ZoninE District, A portion of the territory of the
e""o"gh *ithi, which certain uniforn regulstions and

requirenents or various conbinations thereof apply under the
provisions of this Ordinance.

Drive-In Comnercial Uses. Any retail connercial use providing
considerable off-street parking and catering primarily to
vehicular trade such as drive-in restaurants, drive-in theaters
and simil&r uEes.

Drivewav. A privately owned, constructedr and naintained
vehicul-ar access fron a street or sccesa drive to three (3) or
less off-street parking apeces.

Dunp. A site used prinarily for the disposal by abandonmentr
dunping, burial, burning or other Eearls and for whatever purpose
of garbage, trash, junk, vehicle or parts thereof, or waste
naterial of any kind.

Dwellinq (Besidence. Residential Structure). A building
containing one (1) or nore dwelling units. The term "dwelling"
shall not be deened to include automobile court, rooming houset
tourist hone, hote}, Eotel, hospital, nursing hone, dornitory,
fraternity, sorority house, or other group residence.

1. Sinsle Fanilv Detached DwellinE. A detached building
containing only one (1) dwelling unit. The term "single
Fanily Detached Dwelling" shall be deened to include a
factory built "ltlodular HoDe" placed on & pernanent perineter
foundation.

&. Modular Hone (defined bv the Pennsylvania Industrialized
HousinE Act./Act 70). Any structure designed prinarily
for residential occupancy which is wholly or in
substsntial part made, fabricated, forned or assembled in
nanufacturing facilities for installation or essenbly and
installation' on the building site; housing units defined
as nobile hones are excluded from this definition.

2. Mobile/Manufactured Hone.
dwelling designed so that

transportable, single fanily
can be used for pernanent

occupancy, contained in one unit or in tno units desighed to
be joined into one integral unit capable of again being
separated for repeated towing, which arrives at & site
conplete and ready for occupancy except for ninor and
incidental unpacking and asseubly operations and constructed
with a permanent foundation.

Mobile,/Manufactured Hones shall be constructed in accordance
with the Safety and Construction Standards of the U. S.
Department of Housing and Urban Developnent. The term
"Mobile/Manufactured Home' shall not be deemed to include
"Becreation Vehicle" nor & ttlrlodular HoEe" placed on a
permanent perimeter foundation.

A

it
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3. Two-Familv DwelLing. A detached building containing two (2)
dwelling units which are entirely separated by vertical wall-s
or horizontal floors, unpierced except for access to the
outside or to & contDon cel1ar. Each dwelling unit may be
separately owned, provided that the area forned by the
combined lots of both dwelling units shall conply with all
requirenents for a two-fanily drelling in thet district.

4. Multiple Fanirv Dwerline. A building containing three (3) or
rnore dwelling units, Each dwelling unit nay be separately
owned, provided that the area formed by the conbined lots ofall dr+eIling units in a nultiple faniry dwerring shalr conply
with all of the requirenents for that type of nurtiple
dwelling in that district.

a. Low-Rise Multiple Familv BuildinE. A Multipre Faniry
Dwelling including Townhouses, Garden Apartnents, andother housing types) which do not contain nore than six(6) dwelling units, does not exceed three (B) stories inheight, and in which each dwelling unit has an
independent outside access.

(1) Garden Apartnent. A Low-Rise Multiple Fani1y' Building in which individual dwetling units areentirely separated by vertical walls or horizontal
floors, unpierced except for access to a conmon
cellar.

(2) Townhouse. A Low-Rise Multiple Fauiry Buirding in
which eech dwerling unit extends fron ground to roof
and contains two (z) points of independent outside
accesg.

b. Low-Bise Apartnent, A lrlultipre Fanily Dwelling not
exceeding three (3) stories in height, which does not
contain nore than six (6) dwerling units and in which
each dwelling unit shares a comnon outside access with at
least one (1) other dwelling unit.

c. Hish-Rise. Aoartnent. A ttultiple Faairy Dwelling overthree (3) stories in height, in which each dwellint unit
shares & co'mon outside access with at ]east one (1)
other dwelling unit and elevators serve each floor,

Dwelrine unit (Housing unit). one or rore roons intended to beoccupied by one (1) fanily as separate living quarters,
containing sanitary facirities, kitchen facilities, and havingoutside access directly fron the dwelling unit or through a
comnon access hall.

EnEineer. A professional engineer ricensed aa such in the
connonwearth of Pennsyrvania, dury appointed as the engineer for
a municipality, planning agency, or joint pranning counission.

Ess-ential services. The erection, construction, aLteration or
naintenance by public utilities or nunicipalities or othergovernmentar agencies of underground or overhead gas, electric,
steaxn or water transnission or distribution systeus, corlection,
conmunication, supply or disposal systens,
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Fanilv. One (1) or nore persons related by blood, marriage, or
adoption (or a group of not nore than five (5) persons not
related by blood, narriager or adoption) living together in a
single dwelling and maintaining I common household. The tern
fanily" shall be deemed to include any donestic enployees or
gratuitous guests, but shall not include any rooner, boarder, or
lodger.

Fanilv Dav Care Hone. Any prenise other than the child'B own
hone operated for profit or not for profit in which child care
is provided at any one tine to four, five, or six children who
are not relatives of the c&regiver.

Farn Pond. A nan-uade body of water at least two thousand
(2r000) square feet in area ueed for agricultural or
recreational purposes.

Fast Food Restaurant. A building in which food is prepared and
served to the public for consunption, but where no waiters or
waitresses take orders and serve food to seated patrons at
tables, booths, or counter seats.

Fence, Any freestanding and uninhabitable structure constructed
of wood, glass, netal, plastic naterials, wire, wire mesh,
nasonry, vegetation or in conbination, erected for the purpose
of screening or dividing one property fron another to assure
privecy, or to protect the property so screened or divided, or
to define and nark the property line of any front, side or re&r
lot line. Any such structure consisting in whole or in part of
vegetation shall be placed so that, at naturity, no part of the
vegetation shall extend into adjoining properties. The tera
"fence" shall be deened to include a wall.

Floor Area or Gross Floor Area. For the purposes of applying
the requirenents for off-street parking and loading, "floor
area", in the case of offices, nerchandising or service types of
users, shall Eean the gross floor area used or intended to be
used by tenants, or for the service to the public or custoners,
patrons, clients or patients, including aress occupied by
fixtures and equipnent used for display or sale of merchandise,
It shall not include areas used principally for nonpublic
purposes such as storagfe, incidental repairl processing or
packaging of merchandise, for shop windows, for offices
incidental to the nanagenent or maintenance of stores or
buildings, for toilet or rest rooms, for utilities or dressing
roona, fitting or alteration roons.

Garaqe, Private. Any accessory building or part of a principal
building used for the storage of notor vehicles owned or used by
the owner or tenant of the prenises and having no public shop or
service provided thererith.

Government Services - eDd Facilities, Itlunicipal, County, State,
or Federal governnent buildings or facilities designed and
intended to be occupied by the governnent or designed and
intended for public use sponsored by such governnents.
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Grade. The Eean curb level; when a curb level has not been
established, grade shall rean the average finished ground
elevation adjoining the buildings.

Group Dav Care Home. A facility in which care is provided for
nore than six (6) but less than twelve (12) children, at any one
tine, where the chi.ld care areas are being used aa a fanily
residence. A facility iu which care is provided for more than
six (6) but less than twelve (12) children, at any one timer Eay
be licensed/approved as a day care center if care is provided in
a facility where the child care areas &re not being used as a
family residence and the provider neets the requirements of a
day care center as specified in Section 8A of the Day Care
Service for Children Begulations.

Group Home. A building occupied as a residence by no nore than
six (6) residents who receive twenty-fotr (24) hour resident
supervision, licensed under an applicable State progran.

Hazardous Waste. Those wastes where significant potential
exists for causing adverse public health or environnental
inpacts if the waste is handled, stored, transported, treated,
or disposed of in & Eanner custonarily accepted for ordinary
solid wastes and subject to special State or Federal licensing,

Height of Signs or Other Structures. The vertical digtance
neasured fron the average grade at the front of the structure or
sign to its highest point. The highest point in the case of a
sign shall include the supporting structure.

Hone Occunatign. An a,ccessory use for comnercial gain
customarily conducted rithin a dwelling which is clearly
incidental and secondary to the use of the dwelling for dwelling
purposes and does not change its character.

Hosoital. A building used for the diagnosis, treatnent or other
care of hunan ailments. Unless otherwise specified, "hospital"
shall be deened to include a sanitariun, sanitoriun, clinic,
medical center or other equivalent use.

Hotel (Motel). A building or group of buildings which contains
six (6) or more rental units for overnight lodging of travel.ers
or for the tenporary occupancy of transients, licensed under
applicable Laws.

Inpervious coveraAe. Any area covered by a structure or other
cover which is incapable of being penetrated by noisture.

Junk or Salvage. Any discarded naterial or articlee (including
scrap metallic or nonnetallic itens, abandoned vehicles and
equipment, paper, Blass, containers, and structures). It shall
not include refuse or garbage kept in a proper container for the
purpose of pronpt disposal.

Kennel, Any lot on which six (6) or nore adult (over six (6)
nonths of age) dogs or cats are kept.

Kitchen Facilities. Shall consist of all the following: sink
with piped water, a permanent cookstove and a refrigerator.
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Landowner. The owner of a legal or equitable interest in land,
including the holder of arr option or contract to purchase
(whether or not such option or contract is subject to any
eondition) or a lessee (if he is authorized under the lease to
exercise the right of the landowner), or other person having a
proprietary interest in land.

LodginE House. See "Boarding House. "

Lot. Any parcel or tract of land intended as a unit of
ornership, transfer of ownership, use, rent, inprovenent or
developnent. The tern "Iot" includes the word t'plot", "p&rcel",
End tttract".

1. Corner Lot. A lot situated at and abutting the intersection
of two streets havinEl an interior angle of intersection not
greater than one hundred thirty-five (135) degrees.

2. FlaE Lot. A single irregular shaped interior lot, the
principal or larger erea of which is located to the rear of
another interior lot, access to which is over the narrow
portion of the lot which extends frou the principal area to
the street. Road access if to be utilized for this single
Flag Lot only.

3. Interior Lot. A lot other then a corner lot (whose sides do
not abut a street).

4. Beverse FrontaAe Lots. Lots which front on one public street
but provide vehicular access solely fron another public
street at the rear of the lot.

5. Throush Lot,
streets.

An interior lot having frontage on two (2)

Lot Area. The area contained within the lot lines, excluding
space within aII existing and future road rights-of-way.

Lot Coverage. A percentage which when nultiplied by the Iot
&re& wiII deternine the pernitted building area, including aIl
roofed structures and buildings.

Lot Depth. The Bean averege horizontal distance between the
front and the rear lot lines.

Lot Lines. The property lines bounding the lot.

1. Front Lot tine (Street Line). A lot line separating the lot
fron a street right-of-ray. The front lot line shall be the
sane as &n existing or future right-of-way line (whichever
establishea e greater width).

2. Rear Lot lilne. A lot line opposite and nost distant fron the
front lot line. (A three (g) sided lot has no reer lot
Iine. )

3. Side Lot Line. Any lot line other than a front or rear lot
line. A "side street lot line" is a side lot line separating
a lot fron a street.
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'Lot of Record. Any lot which individually, or as a part of a
subdivision, has been recorded in the Office of the Becorder of
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Ma.jor Auto Beoeire. Include Dajor nechanical and body work,
straightening of body parts, painting, welding, storage of
automobiLes not in opereting condition, or other work involving
noise, glare, funes, snoke or other characteristics to an extent
greater than normally found in service stations.

Massage Parlor. Any place or establishnent rhere a nassage is
available. A nassage being construed to nean the perfornance of
nanipulative exercises upon the hunan body of another by rubbing,
kneading, stroking or tapping with the hand or hands or with any
mechanical or bathing device with or without supplenentary aids,
including, but not by way of limitation, a nasaage school.

llediation. A voluntary negotiating process in which parties in a
dispute nutually select a neutral mediator to assist then in
jointly exploring and settling their differences, culninating in
& written agreenent which the parties tbenselves create and
consider acceptable"

lledical 0f f ice BuildinE. A building used exclusively by phy-
sicians and dentists for treatuent aud exanination of patients,
provided that no overnight patients shall be kept on the
prenises.

Itlembership club. An area of land or building owned, leased, or
occupied by an asgociation of persons, operated solely for a
recreational, social, fraternal, religious, political or athletic
purpose, and whose activities are confined to the nenbers end
guests and are not extended to the general public,

Mini-warehouse,/self-storage Development. A building or group of
buiJ.dings divided into individual separate &ccess units which are
rented or leased for the storage of pereonal property.

Minor Auto Repairs and Services.

&. SaIe and servicing of
tributors and distributor

Includes

spark plugs, batteries Lnd die-
parts I
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b. Tire servicing and repair, but not recapping or
regrooving I

c. Beplacenent of nufflers and tailpipes, water hoses, fan
belts, brake fluid, light bulbs, fuses, floor nats, seat
covers, windshield wipers and wiper bladegr grease
retainers, wheel bearings, nirrors and the like;

d. Radiator cleaning and flushing;
e. I{ashing and polishing and sale of autonotive rashing and

polishing naterials;
f, Greasing and lubrication;
g. Providing and repairing fuel purps, oil filters and lines;
h. Minor servicing and repair of carburetors;
i. Energency electrical repairs;
j. Adjusting and repairing brakes;
k. Minor motor adjustnent not involving removal of the head

or crankcase or racing the notor;
l. Mini grocery store with sales of packaged foods,

beverages, tobacco and sinilar convenience goods for
filling station custonersr &s accessory to principal
operation; and

E. Provision of road uaps and other informational materiel to
custoners; provision of restroom facilities.

Mobilehone. A transportable, single family dwelling intended for
permanent occupancy, contained in one unit, or in two or nore
units designed to be joined into one integral unit capable of
again being separated for repeated towing, which amives at a
site conplete and ready for occupancy except for ninor and
incidental unpacking and assembly operations, and constructed so
that it nay be used without a pernanent foundation.

ilobilehome Lot. A parcel of land in a mobilehone park, inproved
with the necessary utility connections and other appurtenances
necessary for the erections thereon of a single nobi!.ehone.

Mobilehome Park. A parcel or contigluous parcels of land which
has been so designated and inproved that it contains two or nore
nobilehome lots for the placenent thereon of nobilehones.

trlotel. See "HoteL".

Nonconforming Lot. A lot which does not conforn rith the nininum
lot width, or are& dinensions specified for the district where
such lot is situated, but was lawfulry in existence prior to the
effective date of this ordinance or is legally estabrished
through the granting of a variance by the Board.

Nonconforming structure. A structure which could not be built
under this ordinance by reason of restrictions on area, lot
coverage, height, yardsr op other characteristics of the
structure or its location on the lot, but waa larfully in
existence prior to the effective date of this Ordindrnce.

NonconforninE Use. A use which does not conply with the
applicable use provisions of this Ordinance, but which was
lawfully in existence prior to the effective date of this
Ordinance.
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Nurserv/Greenhouse. The raising of trees (for transplanting),
ornanentals, shrubs, flowers or houseplants for a'ny comuercial
purpose.

NursinA Hone. A building containing sleeping roogs used by
elderly persons rho are lodged and furnished with neals with or
without nursing c&r€.

Nursery School. A facility, not in a private residence providing
instruction and care for seven (7) or nore children, no nore than
five (5) years of age. Such facility shall enploy licensed per-
sonnel and shall be licensed by the Connonwealth of Pa.

Office. A building in which a business is conducted' but is not
a person&l service, professional service, or retail store.

Official Map. The Official Map as adopted or anended by Borough
Council showing the characteristics of streets, w&tercourses'
and public grounds.

Official Street Classification Mao. The n&p &s adopted or
anended by Borough Council classifying the streets of the
Borough into functional categories.

Official ZoninE Map. The map as adopted or anended by Borough
Council which designated the location and boundaries of zoning
districts.

Open Soace. The area of a lot unoccupied by principal or &c-
cesaory structures, streetsl driveways, or parking areasl; but
includes &reas occupied by walkways, patios, porches without
roofs, playgrounds, outdoor recreation or play apparatus, gardens
or trees.

ODen SDace, Comnon. A parcel or parcels of landr or ar area of
water, or & conbination of land and water within a development
site which is open space designed aud intended for the use or
enjoyment of residents of a developnent.

Orchard. The raising and keeping of tree crops for any con-
nercial purpose.

Ordinance, The Conyn(han Borough Zoning Ordinance, including the
Official Zoning Map and any anendnents enacted by Borough
CounciI.

Park. Any are& which is predoninantly open apace,
principally for active or passive recreation, and is not
a profit-naking purpose.

is used
used for

Parking Facilities. Outdoor &reaa or specially designed build-
ings or garages used for the storage of vehicles.

Parking Space. An off-street space available for the parking of
one (1) notor vehicle and having a ninirun of tro hundred (200)
square feet, exclusive of driveways, passageways and naneuvering
space appurtenant thereto, and having access to a public street.
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Patio. A recreation area that adjoins a dwelling and is usually
paved or surfaced in sone manner.

Permit. A docunent issued by the proper Borough authority
authorizing the applicant to undertake certain activities,

1. ZoninE Pernit. A pernit issued indicating that a propoeed
use, building or structure is in accordance with the Zoning
Ordinance which authorizes 8n applicant to proceed nith said
use, building or structure.

2. Building Pernit. A pernit indicating that a propoBed con-
struction, alteration or reconstruction of a structure is in
accordance with the construction provisions of any Building
code which nay be adopted by the Borough which authorizes an
applicant to connence with said construction, alteration or
construction.

3. Occuoancy Permit. A pernit issued upon cornpletion of the
construction of a structure, or change in use of structure or
parcel of land, or reoccupancy of a structure or land indi-
cating that the prenises conply with the provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance and may be used for the purposeE set forth in
the Occupancy Pernit.

Permitted Use. A use which does not require special action by
the Zoning Hearing Board or by Borough council before a zoning
permit is granted by the Zoning Officer.

Person. An individual, partnership, organization, association,
trustr or corporation. I{hen used in a penalty provision,
"person" shall include the menbers of such partnership, the
trustees of such trust, and the officers of such organization,
associatJ.on, or corporation.

Personal service. A building in r+hich a business provides a
service oriented to personaL needs which do not involve prinarily
retail sales of goods or professional advisory services. per-
sonal services include barber and beauty shops, shoe repair
shops, household appriance repair shops, and other sinilar
establ ishments.

Picnic Grove. An area of land which is comnercially rented for
picnics

Planned Development. An &rea of land under single ownership
containing any conbination of two (zl or nore principal usespermitted by right, as a speciar exception, or as a conditional
use in the district in which the developnent is propoeed, pro-
vided a special exeeption or conditional use approval nusi be
obtained for any proposed use so listed in the regiulations of the
district in which the development is proposed.
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Planned Besidentiar Development (PRD), An area of land con-trorred by a single landowner, to be developed as a singre entity
for a nunber of dwelling units in a variety of housing types, and
which has a developnent plan that does not comply with regula-
tions on lot size, bulk or type of dwelling, density, Iot cover-
&ge or required open apace, which apply to any single residentiar
district created fros tine to tine by the zoning ordinance, and
which conplies with the regulations contained in Appendix A.

Planning connission. The Planning comnission for the Borough of
Conynghan.

Plat. The nap or pl&n of a subdivision or land deveropnent,
whether prelininary or final,

Porch. A flat-floored, elevated area located at the entrance to
a building. An open porch is defined as one without any roof.

Principal Buildins. The building in which the principal use of aIot is conducted.

Princioal use. The single doninant use or single nain use on a
lot.

Professional office. A building in which servicea are perforned
by & nenber of a profession, including but not rinited to an
accountaut, architect, author, connunity planner, dentist,
engineerr insurance agent, landscape architect, lawyer, ninister,
notary, optometrist, physician or realtor.

Fublic HearinE. A formal meeting held pursuant to public noticeby the governing body or planning agency, intended Lo inforn andobtain pubric connent, prior to taking action in accordance withthis zoning ordinance or other ordinances.

Public Meeting. A forun held pursuant to notice under the act of
July 3, 1986 (P.L.338,No.84), known as the "Sunshine Act,'.

Public Notice. A notice published once each reek for two
successive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in thenunicipality. Such notice shall state the time and place of thehearing and the particular nature of the natter to be consideredat the hearing. The first pubrication shall not be nore than B0days and the second publication shalr not be ress than seven days
from the date of the hearing.

Public uses. Pubric schools, parks and adninistrative, culturaland service buitdings and terephone exchange iuildings,utilities, but not including public rand or buiidings devotedprinarily or sorely to the storage and naintenance of equipnent
and naterial.

Badio/TV Transnitter. Any structure used for the transnission or
retransnission of a commercial radio or TV broadcast signal.
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Becreational Vehicle. A vehicle (regardless of size) which is
designed as a teuporary dwelling for travel, recreational and
vacation uses (regardless of whether it is self-propelled or is
designed to be towed or carried by another vehicle. "Recreation
Vehicle" includes canperEl, pickup coaches, travel trailers, or
notor hones.

Renewable EnerEv Source. Any uethod, procesa or substance whose
supply is rejuvenated through natural processes and, subiect to
those natural processes, renains relatively constant, including,
but not linited to, bionasa conversion, geothernal energy, solar
and wind energy and hydroelectric energy and excluding those
aources of energy used in the fission and fusion procesaes.

Rental Unit. One or nore roons intended to be occupied by one
(1) fanily as separate living quarters, but does not contain one
(1) or rore of the following: sanitary facilities, kitchen
facilities or direct access fron the outside or througlh a co'nnon
hall.

Restaurant. An establishment used for the purposes of furnishing
meals to the public where custoners place their orders and food
is served for consunption either at seating areas within the
building or for take-out for consumption off the prenises.

1. Fast Food Restaurant with Drive-in Service. A restaurant
providing service to customers renaining seated in auto-
mobiles, either through an exterior window or service area or
through service to parked automobiles.

Retail Store. A building in which retail nerchandise ie sold or
rented, except for any type of business seLling any type of re-
tail nerchandise which is specifically listed in this Ordinance.

Bidine Stable. The commercial boarding or renting of horses.

BiEht-of-Wav. Land reserved for the public or others for future
use &s a street or other purposes.

Booming House. See "Boarding House".

Sanitarv Facilities. A11 of the following: sink with piped
water, a toilet, and a bathtub or shower with piped water.

Screen. A fence or natural obstruction of sufficient height (but
not less than six (6') feet high) to effectively visually obscure
the area being screened fron adjoining areaa.

seasonal Roadside Product Market. An accesgory use for the sale
of dairy, farm, greenhouse, or nurEery products.

SewaEe Disoosal System. A systen designed to collect, treat, and
dispose of sewage fron users in conpliance with regulations of
the appropriate state agency and of the Borough.

shoopinE center. A retail connercial area designed as a unit,
with adequate off-street free parking area, and usually
consisting of several on-story buildings.
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Sign. A visual display or inage which is affixed to, painted, or
represented directly or indirectly upon a building, structure,
land, or any surface and which directs attention to an object,
product, service, place, activity, person, institution, organi-
zation, or business, regardless of whether such display or inage
is pernanent or tenporary, but excluding displeys or inages
which are decorative onJ.y.

1. Off-Prenises SiEn. A sign rhich directs attention to an
object, product, service, p1ace, activity, person, institu-
tion, organization, or business located or offered elsewhere
then upon the premises where the sign is located, or to which
it is affixes.

2. On-Prenises Sialt. A sign which directs attention to an
object, product, service, place, activity, person, institu-
tion, organization, or business located or offered on the
prenises upon which the sign is displayed or to which the sign
is affixed (including sigls offering prenises for sale, rent
or developnent, or advertising building trades during con-
struction or alteration).

3. Free-StandinE Siqb, A sign which is not attached to a build-
ing.

4. I{all SiEn. A sign which is attached to or is part of the
facade of & building and does not extend more than one (1')
foot fron such facade.

5. ProjectinA SiAn. A sign which is attached to the facade of a
building and extends nore than one (1t) foot, but not nore
than six (6') feet, fron such facade.

6. Window SiEn. A sign affixed to or visible througih a windor or
& building and that can be read fron beyond the lot lines of
the use.

7. Directory SiEn. A sign listing two or nore businesses or
services in the same building or shopping center.

SiAr. Gross Surface Area of. The gross surface area of a sign
shall be the entire area within a single continuous perineter
enclosing the extreme limits of such sign and in no case passing
through or between any adjacent elenents of the sign. However,
such perineter shall not include eny structural or franing
e}ements lying outside the linits of such sign and not forning an
integral part of the display.

Site Alteration. Includes regrading the existing topographyl
filling lakes, ponds, narshee or floodplains, clearing vegetation
or altering watercourses. Normal agricultural tillage operations
are not considered to be site alterations.

Site Plan. The Plan subnitted for site plan review, prepared in
accordance with the requirenents of Section 40g C.

Solar Access, The capability of receiving direct sunlight be-
tween 9:00 &.m. and 3:00 p,n. (Solar Tine) on any area of a lot
not within required yard &x€&8.
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Special Exception Use. A use for which the Zoning Hearing Board
ray grant pernission following a public hearing and findings of
fact consistent with this Ordinance, provided the use complies
with the conditions and standards required by this Ordinance.

Storv (and Half-Storv). That portion of building, included
between the surface of any floor and the ceiling next above it'
having a vertical distance of not Iess than seven (7') feet
shalt be considered a fuIl story. Any such portion of building
having a vertical distance of less than seven (7') feet shall be
considered a half-story. Basenents shall be considered full
stories while cel.l"ars shall be considered as being stories or
half-stories.

Street. A public or private thoroughfare which affords the
principal. means of access to abutting property and contains a
right-of-way area (in addition to the cartway); including avenue,
pl.acer w&yr parkway, Iane, boulevard, highway, road and any other
thorough-fare except an alley, access drive, or driveway.

1. Arterial Street. A najor street or highway with nedium to
heavy traffic volumes of considerable continuity &nd used pri-
narily as a traffic artery for interconnunications along large
areas. Arterial Streets are those streets which &re so desig-
nated on the official Street Classification Map.

2. Collector Street. A najor street or highway r*hich caruies
traffic fron ninor streets to arterial streets including the
principal entrance streets of a residential development and
streets for circulation within such a development. Collector
Streets are those streets which are so designated on the offi-
cial Street Classification Map,

3. Minor Street. A street used primarily for access to abutting
properties. Minor Streets are those streets r+hich are so des-
ignated on the official Street Classification Map.

Structural Alteration. Any change in the structural parts of a
structure such as walls, colunns, beans, girders, floors, roof or
ceilingr or arly addition to any structure; or the moving of a
structure from one location to another. "structural Alteration"
does not include nornal maintenance, ninor repairs, or interior
alterations.

Structure. Any man-nade object having an ascertainable,
stationary locatiou on or in land or water, whether or not
affixed to the 1and. The tern structure shall include:
building, signs, fences, walls, towers, swimming pool, porches,
garages, and sinilar structures. "structure" shall be
interpreted as including the words "or part thereof".

subterranean Building. A building covered by land on at least
fifty (SOZ) percent of the total surface of its walLs and roof,

SwinminE Club. An area containing a swimming pool which is used
by the public or by nembers for a fee.
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iorirrg District involved'

Veterinarian Office' See "Aninal Hospital"'

WaterSupplvsvstets.Allstendesignedtotransnitwaterfrona
source to ,r"urs, io -"ornjili"I--ritn -the 

-requirenents of the

appropriat. It"lt'agencies and the Borough'

Yard. An open space o: tlt sane lot with a structure (or a group

of structurls) ' except - "i'ill-*d 
a lot line and which is unoc-

cupied "na 
-ii-,ou"t",.i"a ;;;;,tt,L gro,na ,p*'"a except as herein

Pernitted'
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1. Front Yerd. A yard extending the ful1 width of the lot
between a structure and the front 1ot line or side street lot
line.

2. Bear Yard. A yard extending the full width of the lot between
a structure and a rear lot line.

3. Side Yard, A yard extending fron the front year to the rear
yard between a structure and the nearest side lot lioe.

Zone, see "District".

Zoning Hearing Board. see "Bo&rd".

ZoninE Officer. The adninistrative offiser charged with the duty
of enforcing the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and flood
control officer duties.
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ABTICLE 3

ZONING DISTRICTS AND USE REGUTATIONS

301. ESTABIISHI'{ENT OF ZONING DISTRICTS.

A. For the purpose of this Ordinance, zoning districts and
overlay areas are hereby established as follows:

C Conservation District

B-1 One-FaniIy Besidence District

R-2 Two-Fanily Residence District

B-3 Apartnent Besidence District

B-1 Neighborhood Business District

B-2 Conmunity Business District

B-3 Highway Business District

FP Floodplain Overlay Area

SS Steep Slope Overlay Area

B. For the purposes of this Ordin&nce, the zoning districts
and overlay areas naued in Section 301.A. shall be of the
number, size, shape and locetion shown on the "Official
Zoning ilap" adopted and included in its entirety as a part
of this Ordinance.
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302. APPTICATION OF DISTBICT REGUTATIONS.

A, Unless otherwise provided by law or specifically in this
Ordinancer no Iand or building or structure shall be used
or occupied except for a use pernitted in the zoning dis-
trict within which the land or building or structure is
located.

B. The regulations set by this Ordinance shall apply uniformly
to each class or kind of structure or land, except as pro-
vided for in this Ordinance,

C. No building, Dor structure, shall hereafter be erected,
constructed, reconstructed, noved, or structurally altered
and no building, nor structure, nor land, or part thereof
shall hereafter be used or occupied unless it is in con-
fornity with the regulations herein specified for the use
and district in which it is located.

D. No part of yard, or other open space, or off-street parking
or loading space required about or in connection with any
building for the purpose of conplying with this Ordinance,
shall be included &B part of a yard, open space, or off-
street parking or loading space sinilarly required for any
other buiLding"

E. No yard or lot existing at the tine of passage of this Or-
dinance shall be reduced in dinension or area below the
minimum requirenents set forth herein. Yards or lots cre-
ated after the effective date of this Ordinance shall neet
at least the uininun requirements established by this Ordi-
nance,

F. Any territory which nay hereafter be annexed to the Borough
shall be classified as the zoning district of the Borough
most similar to the zoning of such territory before annex-
ation (as deternined by the Zoning Hearing Board) until
otherwise classified.
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303. ZONING MAP.

A. A nap entitled, "Zoning Map for the Borough of Conynghan',
acconpanies this ordinance and is declared a part of this
Ordinance.

B, The Official Zoning Map shall be identified by the signa-
ture of the President of Borough Council attested by the
Borough secretaryr and sharl bear the adoption date of this
ordinance and the seal of the Borough under the folrowing
words: "This is to certify that this is the Official
Zoning Map adopted (date) as part
of the Conynghan Borough Zoning Ordinance. "

Changes of any nature to the Official Zoning Map shall be
nade in confornity with the Anendment procedures set forth
in this Ordinance. A11 changes shall be noted by date with
brief description of the nature of the change.

Regardless of the existence of purported copies of the
Official Zoning Map which nay from tine to tine be made or
pubJ.ished, the Official Zoning Map shall be Located in the
Borough Office and shall be the final authority on bound-
aries and districts The Zoning Officer shall have a certi-
fied copy of the Official Zoning Map for official use.

1. If the Official Zoning Map becomes damaged, destroyed,
lost or difficult to interpret because of changes and
additions, the Borough Council may, be resolution, adopt
a new Official Zoning ilap which shall supersede the
prior Official Zoning Map.

2, The new Official Zoning Map may comect drafting or
other errors or omissions in the prior officiat zoning
Map, but no such correction shall include an anendment
thereof.

3. The new official zoning Map sharl be identified by the
signatures of Borough CounciI, attested to by the
Borough Secretary, and bearing the following words:
"This is to certify that this Official Zoning Map
supersedes and replaces the 0fficial Zoning Map
adopted (date) as part of the
Conyngham Borough Zoning Ordinance. "

4, Unless the prior 0fficial Zoning Map has been Lost or
has been totally destroyed, the prior nap or any part orparts thereof remaihing sharl be preserved together with
alI available records pertaining to its adoption or
anendnent.

c.

D,

E.
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304. RULES FOR INTEBPRETING DISTBICT BOUNDABIES.

A. Zoning boundaries drawn approxinately following the cen-

terlines of streans, drainageways, streets, alleysr rail-
roads or other rights-of-way shall be construed to follow
such centerlines. In the event of any change in the cen-
terline, the zoning boundary shall be construed as moving

with the actual centerline.

B. Boundaries approxinately following property lot lines shall
be construed as following such property lot lines'

C. Distances not specifically indicated on the Official Zoning

Map shall be deternined by the scale of such map'

D. Where physical features existing on the ground vary nith
those sho*n on the official zoning Map, or in other circun-
stances not covered by subsections A through c above, the
zoning Hearing Board shall interpret the district bound-
arieg.
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305. CONSEBVATiON DISTRICT (C).

A. Purpose. The purpose of the conservation District is torecognize environnentally sensitive areas of the Borough,including &reas of water suppry, aquifer recharge areas andfloodplains and other areas, and to provide for recreation
and open usesr and linited uses in these areas to conserve
and protect the natural environnent.

B. uses Permitted bv Bight. Each of the following principal
uses and their a,ccessory uses are permitted by right in the
Conservation District by the Zoning Officer, provided thatthe use type, dinensional, and all other alplicable re-quirenents of this Ordinance are satisfied:

1, Agriculture
2. Essential Services
3. Fire Stations
4, Governnent Facilities and Services
5, Nurseries*
6. Open Space preserves
7. Orchards
8. Public parks
9. Tree Farns

*See Section 312 A. and 312 C. for additional requirenents.

c. special Exception uses. Each of the forlowing principar
uses and their accesaory uses nay be permitted in the con-
servation District by the Zoning Hearing Board in accord-
ance with the procedures and standards contained in Sec-tions 312,A, and 312.8. of this Ordinance:

1, Aninal Husbandry
2, Bonb or Fallout Shelters
3. Civic, Social or Fraternal Associations
4, Connercial Forestry
5. Golf Courses
6, Picnic Groves
7. Public Utility Facilities
8. Riding Stables
9. Swinning pools,/Swim Clubs
10. Hildlife Sanctuaries

D, Accessory Uses.

1. Each accessory use in the Conservation District shallconply with the mininun yard requirenents of section305'F.; except &s specificarry provided for in the
Ordinance.

2. Each of the following accessory uses shall be pernitted
in the conservation District onry if such use conplieswith the relevant standards contained in Section 313 ofthis Ordinance:
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a. Accessory uses and structures which are clearry
custonary and incidentaL to the principal useb. Farn Ponds

c. Fences and l{aLls
d. Keeping Aninals and pets
e. Off-Street Parking, in accordance with Arti cle 7f. Signs, in accordance with Article 6g. Tenporary Structures or Uses

E.
Berulations.
nents shalI
trict, except
nance!

Each of the following dinensional require-
apply to each use in the Conservation Dis-

as specifically provided for in this Ordi-

Miniuun
Principal Use Lot Area

sq.ft. )

Mininun Maxinun Maximun
Interior** Lot Building
Floor Area Coverage Height
(sq. ft. ) (z) (feet)

Mininun
Lot Width*

( feet )

AII Uses
277,900
(5 acres) 150 3515

*Measured at the Mininum Front yard listed for the particurar use.{<*Not including basenent area.

F. Mininum Yard Requirements. Each of the forrowing nininunyard requirements shalr apply to each use in the conser-vation District, except as specificalry provided for inthis Ordinance:

Principal Use
Each

Front Yard* Side Yard Rear yard
(ft.; (feet) (ft. )

All Uses

*The depth at which the niniuun rot width shall be measured.

25
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306.

A. Purpose. The one-Faniry Besidence District is intended toprotect existing single-faniry residentiar riving urri."or-nents and to provide for the continuation of relafively lowdensity residentiaL development.

B. uses Permitte-d bv Bisht. Each of the following principaruses and their accessory uses are pernitted by ,igirt in itr"B-1 District bv the zoning officer, provided tn"[ tn" 
"s",type, dinensionar, and all other applicable requirementsof this Ordinance are satisfied:

1. Agriculture
2, Essential Services
3. Family Day Care Hone*
4, Governnent Services and Facilities5. Orchards
6. Parks
7, Places of l{orship*
8, Public Uses
9. Schools*
10. Single-Fanily Cluster Developnents**
11. Single-Family Detached Dwellings

*see sections 312.A. and 312.c. for additional require-
nents.

**See Appendix B for additional requirenents.

special Exceotion uses. Each of the forrowing principaluses and their accessory uses Day be pernitted in ttre n-rDistrict by the zoning Hearing Board in accordance with theprocedures and standards contained in sections 312.A. and312.8. of this Ordinance:

1. Accessory Apartment with Existing Dwellings2, Aninal Husbandry
3. Boarding Houses, with no Dore than two (2) boarders4, Bonb or Fallout Shelters
5, Bus Shelters
6. Conversions to Residential Uses7. Fire Stations
8. Group Day Care Hone*
9. Group Homes
10. Home Occupations
11. Public Utilities Facilities
* See Section 312.C. for additional requirenents.

Accessory Uses.

1. Each accessory use in the R-r District sharl conply withthe nininum yard requirerents contained in section306.F., except as specifically provided for in this
Ordinance.

c.

D.
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2. Each of the for-r.owing accessory uses sharr be pernittedin the B-1 District only if such use-"orpfi"" with thererevant standards contained in section Jlg of thisur(Ilnance:

Accessory Uses and Structures which are clearlycustooary and incidental to the principal useFences and l{alls
Hone Gardening, Nurseries or Greenhouses
Keeping of Aniuals a.nd pets
Noncopnercial Swimning pools
Off-Street parking, in accordance
Badio/Television Transnitters or
Becreational Vehicles
Satellite Dish Antennas
Signs, in accordance with Article
Solar Energy Systems
Temporary Structures or Uses
Tennis Courts
I{indni lls

r+ith Article ?
Beceivers

6

ReEuLations. Each of the following dinensional requips-ments shall apply to each
as specifically provided for

use in the R-1 District, exceptin this Ordinance;

Mininun
Lot Area*
(sq. ft. )

ilininun
Lot l{idth*

( feet )

Minimun Maxinun MaximunJnterior*** Lot Building
Floor Area Coverage Height(sq.ft. ) (X) (feet)

AII Uses 12,000 100 1,200 25

*Per dwelling unit for residential uaea.**Measured at the ilinimum Front yard listed for the particular use.***Not including Basenent Area.

F. llinimun Yard Reouirenents, Each of the forlowing minimunyard requirenents sharr appry to eash use in the B-rDistrict, except &s specilieatty p""riaua for in this0rdinance:

Each
Front Yard* Side yard Bear yard

(ft.) (feet) (ft.,
A11 Principal

Uses

Residential Accessory Uses (See Section B1B.C.g. )

*The depth at which the nininun

1525
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307.

A. Purpose, The purpose of the Two-Fanily residence Districtis to provide for the order].y deveropnent of single-fauilydetached dwellings and dupleies at nediun densities and toexclude those uses not conpatibre with such dever.opment.

B. uses pernilted bv RiEhts. Each of the fotrowing principaluses and their accesaory uses are pernitted uy 
"Is'ht in theR-2 District by the zoning officer, provided that the use,type, dimensional, and all other applicable requirenents ofthis Ordin&nce are eatisfied:

1. Agriculture
2. Essential Services
3. Fanily Day Care Hone*
4, Fire Stations*
5, Governnent Services and Facilities6, Orchards
?. parks
8. P1aces of Worship*
9. public Uses
10. Schools*
11. Single-FauiIy CJ.uster Developnents**t2. Single-Fanily Detached Dwellings
13. Two-Fanily Dwellings

*see sections 812.A. and 312.c, for additionar require-nents.
**See Appendix B for additional requirements.

c, soecia-l -Excgption uses, Each of the forrowing principaluses and their accessory uses nay be pernitted in the B-ZDistrict by the Zoning Hearing goara in accordance with theprocedures and standards contained in sectior" sri.a. and3L2.8. of this Ordinance:

1. Accessory Apartuent with Existing Dwellings2. Anina1 Husbandry
3. Bed and Breakfast
4. Boarding Houses, with no nore than five (5) boarders.5. Bonb or Fallout Shelters
6. Bus Shelters
7, Conversions to Besidential Usee8. Day Care Center/Nurserlr School9. Funeral Hones
10. Greenhouses/Nurseries (without Retail Sa1es)11. Group Day Care Home*
72. Group Homes
13. Hone Occupations
14. Medical Offices
15. persona] Service Establishrents
16. planned Besidential Developnents
17 . public Utility Facilities,/iuildings
*See Section 312,C. for a-dditional requireaents.
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D. Accessory Uses.

1. Each accessory use in the B-2 District shalr compry with
the nininun yard requirements contained in Section
307.F., except as specifically provided for in this
Ordinance.

2, Each of the following accessory uses shall be pernitted
in the R-2 District only if such use complies with the
relevant standards contained in section 913 of this
Ordinance:

a. Accessory Uses and Structures which are clearly cus-
tonary and incidental to the principal use

b. Fences and Walls
c. Home Gardening, Nurseries or Greenhouses
d. Keeping of Animals and pets
e. Nonconnercial Swimning pools
f. Off-Street parking, in accordance with Article 7
g, Badio/Television Transnitters or Beceivers
h. Becreational Vehicles
i. Sate]Iite Antennas.and Dishes
j. Signs, in accordance with Article 6
k. Solar Energy Systems
I" Tenporary Structures or Uses
D. Tennis Courts
n. Windmills

E. Lot Area. width. Floor Area. Building coverage, and Heiqht
Eegulations' Each of the forlowing dinensional- require-
ments shall spply to each use in the B-2 District, except
as specifically provided for in this Ordin&nce:

Mininun Maximun Maximun
llininum Mininun Jnterior*{c* Lot BuildingUse Lot Area* Lot width** Froor Area coverage Height

(sq. ft. ) ( feet) (sq. fr. ) (z) (feer)

Single-Fanily 10,000 100 1,000 30 35
Detached
Dwellings

Two-Fanily 6,000 100 900 35 3E
Dwellings

Other Uses 10,000 100 1,000 35 35

*Per dwelling unit for residential uses.
**Measured at the Mininun Front Yard listed for the particu-Lar use.***Not including Basement Area.
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F. llinipun Yard Beouirenents. Each of the foLlowing mininun
yard requirenents shatl apply to each use in the B-2
District, except as specifically provided for in this
Ordinance:

Each
Use Front Yard* Side Yard Bear Yard

(ft. ) (feet) (rt. )

AII Principal
Uses 25 15 30

Besidential Accessory Uaes (See Section 313.C,8. )

*The depth at which the nininun lot width sball be neasured.
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308.

A.

B.

PurpgEe-!- The purpose of lI:-|'""tnent 
Eesidence District'

the nost dense living ""'i"oi'""i 
in the- Borough' is to

orovide for a *ia. variety oi-"ii""aab1e housing choice'

it provides to"--Iingre fa'iry hones' duplexes' townhouses

andothertypesormulti-faniiv,hoirsing,andother
compatible uses'

Use Pernitted bv RiEht' Each of the following principal

uaesandtheirE"t'"otyusestt"-p"""ittedby'rightinthe
E-3 District b;;;;;;'i'i orii""i' p"otided that the use'

type, dinensionh,"La "rr-ott"i-"ppri""uIe 
requirements of

iirir'ordinance are satisf ied:

Agriculture
Essential Services
FaniIY DaY Care Hone*

Fire Stations*
Garden APartnents
;;;;;;r;;t services and Facilities
Low-Bise Apartnents
;;;-;;;" uutti-ranilY Buildinss
iedical Of f iceslClinics*
uobile/Manur",ti'I!a-n"i"" on Peruanent Foundations*

Orchards
Parks
Places of WorshiP*
i'itr""A Eesidential Developnents**
Professional Offices
Public Uses
Schools*
Single-FamiIY Cluster
Sinile-fani IY Detached
Townhouses
Two-FanilY Dwellings

312.A. and 312'C' for additional require-

A for additional requirements'
g io" additional requirementB'

DeveloPnenlg***
Dwellings

*See Sections
ments.

**See Appendix
***See Appendix

C. Special Exception Uses' - 
Each of the following principal

uses and their a'ccessory """" '"y 
be pernitted in the B-3

Districtuy..tt,LZoningrr"'"i,g-so""ainaccordancewiththe
procedures *I- "i'u"dirds "oit"in"a 

in sections 312'A' and

-gfg.g. of this Ordi:nance:

1' Accessory Apartnent with Existing DwellinBg

2. Animal rr""pit"ftveterinarian 0ffices
3. Animal HusbandrY
4, Bed and Breakfasts
5. Boarding Houses
6" Bonb or Fallout Shelters
7, Bus Shelters
8" Cemeteries
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9. College, Educational Buildings
10. Colleges or School Dormitories
11. Connercial Outdoor Recreation
12, Conversions to residential Uses
13. Day Care Center,/Nursery Schools
14, Funeral Hones
15. GoIf Courses, Miniature Golf and Driving Banges
16. Greenhouses/Nurseries (without Betail Sales)
71. Group Day Care Homes
18. Home Occupations
19. ilobile Hone Parks
20. Nursing Homes
21. Personal Care Centers
22. Personal Service Establishnents
23. Planned Residential Developnents
24. Public Utitity Facilities,/Buildings
25, Trade Schools

D. Accessory Uses.

1. Each accessory use in the B-3 District shall conply with
the nininun yard requirenents contained in Section
308,F., except &s specifically provided for in this
Ordinance.

2. Bach of the following accesEory uses shall be pernitted
in the B-3 District only if such use conplies with the
relevant standards contained in Section 913 of this
Ordinance:

a. Accessory Uses and Structures which are clearly cus-
tomary and incidental to the principal use

b. Fences and l{aIls
c. Home Gardening, Nurseries or Greenhouses
d. Keeping of Animals and pets
e. Nonconmercial Swinning Pools
f. Off-Street Parking, in accordance with Article Z

E. Badio/Television Transnitters or Receivers
h. Recreational Vehicles
i. Satellite Antennas
j. Signs, in accordance with Article 6
k. Solar Energy Systems
l. Tenporary Structures or Uses
El. Tennis Courts
n. I{indnri lIs

E. Lot Area. width. Floor Ar.a. BuildinE coverage. and Height
EeEurations. Each of the folrowing dimensionar require-
nents shall apply to each use in the B-3 District, except
as specifically provided for in this Ordin&nce:
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llininum Maxinun Maximuo
Mininum Mininum lnf,srl6r'*** Lot Building

Use Lot Area* Lot Width** Floor Aree Coverage Height
(sq.ft. ) (feet) (sq.ft. ) (z) (feet)

Single-Family 10,000 80 1,000 30 35
Detached
DweIlings

Two-Fanily 6,000 100 900/unit 35 35
Dwellings

Townhouses 6,000 100 800/unit 40 35

Other lfulti- 6,000 100 800/unit 40 35
Fanily
Buildings

Other Uses 10,000 100 - 30 35

*Per dwelling unit for residential uses.
**Measured at the Mininum Front Yard listed for the particufar use.

***Not including Basenent Area.

F. Mininun Yard Bequirenents. Each of the following ninimum
yard requirenents shall apply to each use in the B-3
District, except &s specifically provided for in this
Ordinance:

Each**
Use Front Yard* Side Yard Bear Yard

(ft.1 (feet) (ft.)

AII Principal
Uses 25 10 25

Residential Accessory Uses (See Section 313.C.8. )

*The depth at which the minimum lot width ehall be neasured.
**Measured at the end of I row.
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309. NEIg}IBQEEOOD BUSINESS DISTRICT (B-1).

A. Puroose. The purpose of the Neighborhood Business District
is to provide convenient comnercial uses, businesses, ser-
vices and other appropriate uses in compatible areas of the
Borough.

B. Uses Pernitted by Bieht. Each of the following principal
usea and their accessory uses are pernitted by right in the
B-1 Distriet by the Zoning Officer, provided that the use
type, dinensional and aIl other applicable requirenents of
this 0rdinance are satisfied:

1. Agriculture
2, Bank/Financial Establishnents*
3. Business Offices
4. Conference Training Centers
5. Cultural Centers*
6. Essential Services
7, Fire Stations*
L Funeral Hones
9. Governnent Office
10. Governnent Services end Facilities
11. Greenhouses,/Nurseries*
1'2. Laundry/Laundromats*
13. Itledical Offices/C1inics*
14. Office Equipment Sales/Services
15. Personal Service Establishnents
16. Photocopying Centers
77. Places of Worship*
18. Post Offices
19. Professional Offices
20. Bestaurants, excluding fast-food restaurants with

drive-in services
27. Schools, public or private*
22. Tennis or Exercise Clubs*
23. Townhouses

*See Sections 312.A. and 312.C. for additional require-
nents.

C. Special Exception Uses. Each of the following principal
uaes and their &ccessory uses Eay be permitted in the B-1
District by the Zoning Hearing Board in accordance with the
procedures and standards contained in Sections 312.A, and
312.8. of this Ordinance:

1. Accessory Apartments
2, Animal Hospital/Yeterinarian Offices
3. Aninal Husbandry
4, Civic, Social and Fraternal Associations
5. College or School Dornitories
6. College Educational Buildings
7, Convenience Stores
8. Day Care Center*
9. Furniture Stores
10. General Merchandise Stores
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11. Kennels
L2, Planned Business parks
13. PubIic Utilities Facilities
14. Besearch, Engineering or Testing
15. Betail Stores
16. Trade Schools
* See Section }lZ.C, for additional requirenents.

D. Accesgorv_Uges.

1. Each accesaory use in the B-1 District shalr comply riththe uininun yard requirenents contained in section309.F., except as specificarly provided for in this
Ordinance.

2. Each of the following accessory uses shall be permittedin the B-1 District only if such use conplies with therelevant standards contained in section 313 of this
Ordinance:

&. Acceesory uses and structures which are clearry
custonary and incidental to the principal useb. cafeteria, Becreation Facilities for enployees onryc. Fences and l{alls

d. off-street parking and Loa.ding, in accordance withArticle 7
e. Signs, in accordance with Article 6f. Temporary Structures or Uses

E. Lot A"ua. width. Floo" Aru". Building cor."ae". *d H.ightBegulations. Each of the folrowing ainJ;stonar requtre-ments sharl epply to each use in the B-1 District, exceptas specifically provided for in this Ordinance:

lliniuun Maxinun IrlaxinunMininun ilininun Interior Lot* Buirdinguse Lot Area Lot l{idth* Froor Area coverage Height(sq. ft. ) (feet) (sq. ft. ) (z) lreet)

A11 Principal
Uses 10,000 100 - gS 45

*lfeasured at the lrrininun Front yard risted for the particurar use.**At least ten (10x) percent of the lot shall be attractivery
randscaped with smalL trees, shrubs attd/or other appropriate prantnaterials.
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F. Mininun Yard Beouirenents, Each of the following nininum
yerd requireoents shall Bpply to each use in the B-1
District, except as specifically provided for in this
Ordinance:

Each**
Use Front Yard* $ide Yard Bear Yard

(ft. ) (feet) (ft.;

A11 Principal 35 10 25
Uses***

*The depth at which the nininun lot width shall be ueasured.
**Itleasured at the end of & row.

***See Section 313.C.8. for residential accessory use
standards.
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310. COUMUNITY BUSINESS DISTBICT (B-2).

A. Purpose. The purpose of the Connunity Business District isto provide for a variety of general" conmercial and business
uses where they are intended to serve an oyeral.I connunity
in & centrel location. Carefully planned and designed
business developments are encouraged,

B. uses Permitted bv Bieht. Each of the following principar
usea and their accesaory uses are pernitted by right in the
B-2 District bv the zoning officer, provided that the use
type' dinensional and all other applicable requirenents of
this Ordinapce are satisfied:

1. Agriculture
2. Bank,/Financial Establishnents*
3. Business Offices
4, Comnercial Feed Milts
5, Cultural Centers*
6. Essential Services
7, Fire Stations*
8. Funeral Hones
9. Government Offices
10. Governnent Services and Facilities
11. Greenhouges/Nurseries*
12 . Laundry,/Laundronats*
13. Medical 0ffice/Clinics*
14. Office Equipnent Sales/Services
15. Personal Service Establishnents
16. Photocopying centers
77. Places of Worship*
18. Post Offices
19. Professional Offices
20. Bestaurants, excluding faet-foot restaurants with

drive-in service
21. Schools, public or private*
22. Tennis or Exercise Clubs*

*see sections 312.A. and 312.c. for additionar require-
nents,

c. special Exception uses. Each of the folrowing principar
uaes and their accessory uses Eey be pernitted in the B-2District by the Zoning Hearing Board in accordance with theprocedures end standards contained in Sections 312.A. and
3L2,8, of this Ordinance:

1, Accessory Apartnents
2. Animal Hospital/Veterinarian Offices
3. Animal Husbandry
4, Bed and Breakfasts
5. Civic, Social and Fraternal Associations
6. Conference/Training Centers
7, Convenience Stores
L Day Care Centers/Nursery Schools*
9. Fast Food Restaurants
10. Furniture Stores
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D.

11. General ilerchandise Stores
12. Indoor l{ovie Theaters
13. Kennels
74. Lunber Yards or Building Supp1y Sales
15. Planned Developnents
16. Public Utilities Facilities
77. Betail Stores
18. Booming Houses/Boarding Houses
19. Single-Fanily Detached Dwellings
20. Taverns
21. Two-Family Dwellings

* See Section 312,C. for additional requirenents.

Accessory Uses.

1. Each accessory use in the B-2 District shall conpry withthe nininun yard requirenents contained in section310.F., except as specifically provided for in this
Ordinance.

2, Each of the following accessory uses shar.r be peruittedin the B-2 District only if such use conpries with therelevant standards contained in section 813 of this
Ordinance:

a. Accessory uses and structures which are crearly
custonary and incidental to the principal useb. cafeteria, Becreation Facirities for enproyees onryc. Fences and l{alls

d. off-street parking and Loading, in accordance withArticle 7
€. signs, in accordance with Articre 6 and after

Planning Connission review (See Section 602.C. )f. Tenporary Structures or Uses

a HeiEtrtBerulations. Each of trre rorrowinE-Elnenilnar r"quire-nents shelr appry to each use in the B-z District, exceptas specifically provided for in this Ordinance;

E.

Use
Itlininun
Lot Area
(sq. ft. )

Mininum
Lot l{idth*

( feet )

iliniuuo
Interior

Floor Area
(sq. ft. )

llaxinun Maxinuu
Lot** Building

Coverage Height
(x) ( feet)

All Principal
Uses 10,000 100 4535

*lleasured at the ilininun Front yard listed for the particular use.**At Ieast ten (10x1 percent of the lot shall be attractively land-scaped with smalr trees, shrubs and/or other appropriate prantnaterials.
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yard requireEents
District, except asr
Ordinance:

Each
Bpply to

specifically

of the following ninimun
each use in the B-2

provided for in this

Each;**
Front Yard* Side Yard Bear Yard

(ft. ) (feet) (ft. )

AJ.I Principal
[Jsgs***

*The depth at which the nininun lot width shall be ueasured.
**Meaeured at the end of & ror.

***$sg Section 313.C.8. for residential accessory use
standards.

2510
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311 .

A' Puroose. The purpose of the Highway Business District isto provide for a variety of highway-oriented connercial andbusiness uses, and other appropriate uses at convenient andaccessible locations along pA, Boute g3. pronoting werl-pranned and designed business dever.opnent is a.r,so " fr"por"of this District.

B. uses Pernittgd bv Risht. Each of the forlowing principaluses and their accessory uses are pernitted bv "igit in itreB-3 District by the zoning officer, provided th;t the usetype, dimensionar, and arl other apprilable requirements ofthis Ordinance are satisfied:

1. Agriculture
2. Aninal Hospital/Veterinarian 0ffices*3. Assenbly and packaging Establishoents
4, Autonobile Accessories Sales
5. Auto, Recreation Vehicles or Boat Sales*6. Bakeries
7. Banks/Financial Establishments*
8. Beverage Distributors
9. Bulk photo processing
10. Ceneteries or Mausoleuns*
11. Civic, Social or Fraternal Associations
72. Conmercial Outdoor Recreations*
13. Commercial" Indoor Recreationsr( (Bowling Alleys, SkatingEinks, etc. )
74, Convenience Stores without Fuel pumps
15, Cultural Centers
16. Day Care Centers/Nursery Schools*
77. Essential Services
18. Feed and Grain Sales
19. Fire Stations*
20, Funeral Homes
21. Furniture lrlanufacturing
22. Furniture Stores
23. General Merchandise Stores
24. Governnent Services and Facilities
25, Greenhouses,/Nurseries*
26. Hotels/Motels*
27. Indoor Movie Theaters
28, Kennels*
29 . Laundry,/Laundromats
30. Lumber yards or Building Supply Sales*31. Medical Office,/Clinics*
32. Irlillwork and Other l{ood products
33. Miniature Golf or Driving Ranges*
34. Mini-l{arehouses,/Self Storage Developnents*
35. Office Equipment Sales/Services
36. 0pen Air Retail sales for Agricultural products*
37, Personal Services
38. Photocopying Centers
39. Place of Worship*
40. Planned Developnents*, such as mini_mal1s41. Post Offices
42. Printers or Bookbinders
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c.

43.
44,
45,
46,
47,
48.
49.
50,

51.
52.
53.
54.

ProfessionaL Offices
PubIic Utility Facilities/Buildings*
Bestaurant, including Fast Food Bestaurants*
Betail Nurseries/Supply Stores
BetaiI Stores
Schools, Public or Private*
Scientific/Electronics Instrunents Manufacturing
Swinning Pools/Clubs, including connercial and private
facil i ties*
Taverns
Tennis or Exercise Clubs*
Textile/Garnent Industries
Ifarehouses

*see sections 312.A. and B1z.c. for additional'require-
nents.

special Exceution uses. Each of the folrowing principar
uses and their eccessory uses may be pernitted in the g-3
District by the zoning Hearing Board in accordance with theprocedures a.nd standards contained in sections 312.A. and
312.8. of this Ordinance:

1. Adult Book Stores
2. Adult ltlotion Picture Theaters
3. Anusenent Parks
4. Animal Husbandry
5. Auto Gas Station
6, Auto Bepair Station/Garages
7, Auto Service Station
8. Bulk Fuel Storage/Fuel Oi1 Conpanies
9. Bus Terninal"s or Stations
10. Cabarets
11. Car Washes
12, Commercial Crop Storage
13. Comnercial Feed Mitls
L4, Conference Training Centers
15. Construction Companies
16, Convenience Store with Fuel Rrnps
17. FIea Markets
18. Heliports
19. Hospitals
20. Massage Parlors
21. Membership Clubs
22. Outdoor Storage or Display, without screening
23. Planned Developments
24. Planned Business parks
25. Badio/Television Transnitters
26. Research, Engineering or Testing
27, Solid lfaste Facilities
28, Taxi Terminals

Accessory Uses.

1. Each &ccessory use in the B-J Dietrict shall comply withthe nininun yard reguirenents contained in section311.F., except &s specifically provided for in this
Ordinance.

D.
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E.

2' Each of the follorving accessory uses sharl be pernittedin the B-s District onry if "uct use-"oipri"" with therelevant standards contained in section 313 of thisOrdinance:

a' Accessory uses and structures which are crearry custo-nary and incidental to the principal usesb' cafeteria, Eecreation Faciriti"" lor enproyee onryc. Fences and l{alls
d' off-street parking and Loa.ding, in accordarce r+ithArticle 7
e. Signs, in accordance with Article 6f. Tenporary Structures or Uses

Besulations. Each of tt* f.i
ments shall apply to each use in ttre g_S District, exceptas specifically provided for in this Ordinance:

Use
Minimum
Lot Area
(sq. ft. )

I{ininuo
Lot Width*

( feet )

ilininun
Interior

Floor Area
(sq. ft. )

Maxinun ilaxinun
Lot** Building

Coverage Height
(%) ( feet )

All Principal
Uses 20, 000 100 45

*Measured at the lrlininun Front yard risted for the particurar use.**At Least ten (rox) percent of the rot sharr be attractively land-scraped with suarr trees, shrubs and/or oit""-uppropriate prantnaterials.

F.
yard requirements
District, except
Ordinance:

Each
shall apply to

as specifically

of the following uinimum
each use in the B-3

provided for in this

Use
Front Yard*

(rt.1
Each**

Side Yard
( feet )

Bear Yard
(fr. )

All Principal
[Jggg*** 50**** 5010

*The depth at which the niniuun r.ot width sharr be aeasured,**ileasured at the end of a row.***ggs section 313.c.g. for residentiar &ccessory usestandards.
****100 ft. along PA Boute g3'.
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BEQUIREMENTS USES AND SPECIAT EXCEPTION USES.

372.

A.

B.

Process for Uses Permitted By BiEht with Additional Ee-quirements. Each use risted r" p""@h
additionar requirements in the list of pernitted uses foreach District sharl comp.Ly with the conditions listed insection 372,c, The determination of compliance sharl benade by the Zoning officer. A site plan submission and
review nay also be required under Section 40g.

Soecial Excention Use procedures.

1. Purpose

Before & zoning pernit is granted for any use listed as{t special exception use in this ordinance, a site p}an
sharl be reviewed by' the planning comnission and ap-proved by the zoning Hearing Board. This procedure isprovided because of the considerabre impact that these
uses tend to have on a community.

2. Procedure

&. The zoning officer shal] deny a zoning permit for the
proposed deveropment until written approval of the
Zoning Hearing Board is obtained.

b. AIr applicants for a speciar exception use sharl sub-mit three (3) sets of site prans for the proposed useto the Zoning Hearing Board as part of the- applica_
tion for a zoning permit.

c. All site Prans sha]l contain the information requiredin Section 409.C.
d. The Zoning Hearing Board shall forward one (1) copyof the Site plan to the Zoning Offi.cer and one ( t)copy to the planning Comnission within five (S) dayof receiving the submission.
€. The Zoning Officer shoutd, prior to the next regu_larry scheduLed zoning Hearing Board meeting, ruri"*the Plan to determine compliance with this ordinanceand submit & written report to the zoning Hearing

Board.
f. The Planning commission should, prior to the nextregularly scheduled Zoning Hearing Board meeting,review the Plan to determine compliance with this

ordinance and submit a rsritten recomnendation to the
Zoning Hearing Board.

g. The Board shalr not decide the case without reviewingthe reports received from the zoning officer and
Planning commission if the zoning officer or planning
comnission eLect to subnit same. Failure of eitherthe Zoning Officer or the plan{ng comnission to sub-nit a written report prior tlp the next regularly
schedured meeting sharr not prevent the Board fron
hearing and deciding the request,
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h.

1.

The Board shall hear and decide such request for aspecial exception use under the procedures of Articl,e8 within sixty (60) days from the date an "ppfir"tionhas been properly submitted.
The decision of thg Board, notifying the Zoning0fficer of the Board,s decisions, shall be in writingand shall be communicated to the Zoning Oiiicer anaapplicant personallv or maired to hi; ;;-[is rastknown address not 1ater than fift""n iiSi-a"r" fof_lowing the decision.

J. Approval of Special Exception Uses

a. The Zoning Hearing Board shallposed special exception use ifnot neet:
( i ) Atl of the general.

312.8,4,, and

not approve any pro-
any proposed use wil_I

standards listed in Section

for the proposed
(ii1 111 of the specific standards

use listed in Section 312.C,In granting a special exceptionr the Board D€ry re_quire such reasonab-Le condilions and safeguards ( inaddition to those expressed in the 0rdinafceJ as itmay deem necessary to implement the purposes of thisOrdinance,

Genera-I Standards

Each special exception use sharr compry with arr of thefollowing general standards:

a. In conformance with the spirit, purposes, intent andall applicable requirements of ttris Orainrr"".b' In conformance with alr applicabre p.ori"ions of arlother Borough Ordinances.
c' In accordance w'th the Borough's conprehensive poricyPlan and the conmunity deveropment oljectives of thisPlan.
d' In conformance with air appricabre state and FederalIaws, regulations and requirements.e. Suitable for the particular location in question.f. Not detrimental to the public health o" ,"ii....
Specific Standards

b.

4,

5.

Each special exception usespecific standards Iisted
use.

shall comply with all of thein Section 372.C. for that
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c.

uses' The stand"rd" 
"rd cooaition"-rGt"l-ln this sectionshalr be satisfied for each of the i.ii",,irs uses. Thegerequirenents shourd serve as a nininun for approvar, inaddition to arr other requireuents of this ordin&nce. Forany uses listed in this ordinance as special Exception usesfor which no .additionar regurations are stated in thissectionr Do additional standards are "pu"ifi""rly requiredother than the general standards of Section 3r2.8.4. andthe other provisions of this Ordinance

1. Accessory Apartuents

&. The dwelling units shall be incidental to the prin_cipal uge and shall be located 
"niy i" the upperfloors of or to the rear of the principal buildingand shall be on the sane -Lot.b' Each dwelring unit sharr have its own sanitary sreep-ing and cooking facilities.

c' Each dwerling unit sharr have separate access to theoutside or to & conrron hallway or Lalcony.d' The yard, building area, offlstreet p""[ing and otherapplicable requirenents for the district shall benet.
e. Adequate capacity of sewer, water and other utilitiesshall be certified.

2' AduLt Bookstore, Adult lrrovie Theater, Massage parlor orCabaret

a' No such use shall be rocated within two thousand(2000') lineal feet of any schoor, church, existing
- dwel-l.ing, public park, B-1, R_Z or B_3 District.b' No such use shalr be rocated within one thousand(1000') lineal feet of any existing adurt bookstore,adult novie theater, Easaage parlor or cabaret.c. A twenty (20') foot uuirer yard shaii be providedalong the side and rear rot lines in accoraance withSection 404,D,
d' No obscene material sharr be praced in view of thegeneral public. precautions 

"nrff be nade to pro_hibit ninors fron entering the prenises.

Agricultural Industry - Using products and/or naterialsof which at -Least fifty (s,xl percent are gro,n rocarrvwithin the Tovmship.

Animal Hospital

a' A nininuu rot siae of at reast two (2) acres sharl berequired for those animal hospitals treating smallaninals (e.g., cats, birde, exotic aninals). Anininun lot size of at Least three (g) 
""r.s shall berequired for those anima-L hospitals ii."il"S largeaninaLs (e.g", cattle, horses, etc.).

3.

4.
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b. All buiJ-dings in which -anina]s are houses or providedcare shall be rocated at least Jn*-[ura""i'( i0d;ifeet fron aII lot lines. Buildings shall be ade_quately soundproofed so that sounds lenerated withinthe buildings cannot be perceived at the rot lines.c. 0utdoor aninal runs D&y be provided for snalr aninalsso long as a visual ba*ier at least four (4,) f;;ain height is provided betreen the runs and a doubreevergreen screen at least six (6,) feet in height isprovided around the runs, No aninal sharr be per-nitted to use the outdoor runs fron g:00 p.n. to d:00
a, tr.

5. Aninal Husbandry

a. No barne, aninal shelters, stables, feed yards, orE&rrure storage areas shalr be located croser thanfour hundred (400') feet fron arr dwerrings and pro-perty lines except the dwerring of the o*"i o"lessee, or fron arl R-1, R-z or B-3 District bound-aries.
b. No additions to exieting barns, animar sherter,stables, feed yards, or nanure storage areas will beIocated closer than one bundred fiftv ( 150, ) feetfrom all property lines, B_1 , R_2, or R_B Districtboundaries, and dwerrings except the drerling of theowner or lessee.

6. Auditoriun

a. A twenty (20'l foot buffer yard shall separate an' off-street parking area. fron an adjoining rot rine.b. No lighting shall be pernitted which wirl shine onadjacent property.
c. Adequate parking sharl be provided in accordance withthe provisions of Article Z.

7 ' Auto, Motorcycle, Boat or Recreationar yehicre sares -No vehicle on display shall occupy any part of thestreet right-of-way, required yard -r..".", or requiredparking area.

8. Auto Bepair Garage

a' All repair and paint work sharr be perforned withinau enclosed building.
b. All provisions sharr be nade to prevent or nininizenoiee, odor, vibration, right or electrical inter-ference to adjacent lots.
c' outdoor storage of autos and other vehicles shalr notexceed three (S) tines the indoor repair area, shallonly be back of the front yard line, €,od shall be nocloser than twenty (ZO, ) feet fron side and rear lot

I ines.
d' Any vehicle on the prenises ronger than 4g hoursshall be deemed a stored vehicle. No vehicle shallbe stored in excess of forty-five (45) daye.
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9. Auto Service Station

a' All activities except those to be perforned at thefuel punps shall be perforned witlin a completely
enclosed building.

b. AII autonobile parts and disn&nt.Led
be located within a building.

c. Full body paint spraying or body
shall not be pernitted,

vehicLes are to

and fender ryork

d. Autonobiles that are taken to a service station foroutside storage because of an accideut nay reuain nolonger than sixty (60) days fron the day the car
arrivee at the station.

10. Bank/Financiar Estabrishnent - Any drive-in windon(s)shall be located, along with attendant lane(s) forvehicles, to ensure that traffic conflicts and haaardsa.re avoided within the site and arong the streets and
highways adjoining the financial establishnent.

11. Bed and Breakfast Use

a. No more than three (3) guest roo's sharl be provided
and no Dore than two (z) adurts a.nd two (e) Lrritaren
Eay occupy one guest roon.

b' one (1)- off-street parking space shalr be providedfor each guest room. The offlstreet parkini spacesshall be rocated either to the rear of the maindweJ'ling or screened from the roadway and adjoiningproperties by fencing or natural vegetation.c. At least one (1) bathroom shalr be provided for useby gueats.
d. There shall be no use of show windowa or any type ofdispray or advertising visible from outside thepremises, except for a single sign no larger thantwo (2) square feet in size constructed and placedin accordance with Article 6,e' No external arterations or changes to the exteriorstructure shall be pernitted except as required bythe Pennsyrvania Departuent of tabor and rndustry orfor safety re&sons as required by any other gor""n_

nental Agency.
f' The use sharl be carried on by nenbers of the inne-diate fanily, who nust reside on the prenises.
c' There shall be no separate kitchen or cooking facir-ities in ilry guest roon. Food served to guests onthe prenises shall be linited to breakfast only.h. The naxinun, uninterrupted length of stay at a bed

and breakfast shal] be fourteen (14) days.i. The use of any anenities provided Ly the bed andbreakfast, such as swinning pool or tennis court,shall be restricted in use to the guests of theestablishnent.
j. The use Eay not be established untir there isconpriance with all Borough rures and regurations.

12' Bomb or Farlout sherter - No additional standards,
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13. Car Wash

&. Traffic flow and ingress_egress shalltraffic hazards on adjacent streets.b. Access points shall be linited to twostreet abutting the lot.
On-lot traffic circulation shannels and parkingareasr shall be clearly narked.Signs and outdoor lighting shall be in accordancewith this Ordinance.

e' Adequate provisions sharr be nade for the proper andconvenient disposal of refuse.
f. centrarized sewage disposal facirities and centrar-ized water supply facilities shall be provided.

14. Cemetery

a. ShaII be on a lot at least two (Z) acres in area.b' consideration sharl be given to conpatibirity withadjacent land uses, existing o" p"ipo"ed hi;h,i;t;and any er.enents or factors deemed'to affect thepublic health, safety and welfare of the surround_ing area and a nininum setback nay be required fron{rny property Line for any structure, gra,ve or placeof temporary or pernanent buriar 'aid 
sucn ,;ii;;fences and/ar pLanting of shrubbery, tr"." or vinesnay be .required as Eay be reasonalie ana proper toafford adequate screening.

15. Commercial Crop Storage (principle Use)

a. The &rea used for storage shall not occupy any part
- of front, side or rear yards.
b. The use shall not be d"rrg""ou" to the public healthor safety.
c' The applicable outdoor storage contror provisionsof Section 50T shall be met.

16. Comnercial Forestry

a. A Forestry Management plan shall be prepared andfollowed. This plan ghall be prefar"a ty a profes_sional forester, who has gradualed from a college oruniversity with a four-year degree in Forest Be_sources Management.
b' This Forestry Managenent plan sharl be subnitted andreviewed by the pA. Bureau of Forestry and theBorough planning Connission prior to approval.c. The Forestry Managenent plan shall be consistentwith the Timber Harvesting Guidelines of the pA.

Forestry Association.
d' clearcutting sharl be prohibited except on tracts ofIess than ten (10) acres.
e. On tracts larger than ten (10) &crear at Ieastthirty (30X) percent of the forest cover (."""pyishall be kept and the residual trees shatl be weIIdistributed,

not c&use

(2) on each

c.

d.
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f' At least between thirty (302) percent to fifty (sox)percent of these residual trees shall be conposed ofhigher value speciee as deternined by the District
Forester.

g. An Erosion and sedinentation control pran sharl besubnitted to the pA. Departnent of Besources and thecounty soil and I{ater conservation District for re-view and recornnendation.
h. The Borough may require restoration ofarea based upon reconmendations of

Forester.
i. AIl the other provisions of

also be net.

parking and
District shall

the forested
the District

this Ordinance shall

17. ComnerciaL lndoor Recreation

&' No loudspeaker or anplifying device sharr be pernit-ted which will project excessive sound leveLs.b. No righting shalr be pernitted which will shine onadjacent property.
c. The Pennsylvania Departnent of Labor and Industryshall approve the design of the building.

18. Commercial Outdoor Becreation

&' No roudepeaker or amprifying device sharr be permit-ted which will project excessive noise levels.b. No lighting shalr be permitted which will shine onadjacent property.

19. community/curturar center - No outdoor recreation areashall be located croser to any ]ot rines than the re-quired front yard depth in the Zoning Oi"i.i"t,
20. Conversions to Besidentia.l. Use

&' The rot area sharr not be reduced to less than theanount stated for the District in which the struc-ture is 1ocated.
b. The yard, building are&, off-streetother applicable reguirenents for thenot be reduced.
c. Adequate capacity of sewer, water and other utili_ties shall be available and shall be certified.d. The resulting residentiar use shari 

-nu 
" pernitteduse in the District,

2L. Day Care Center/Nursery School

a. The use shall conply rith all regulations of thePennsylvania Department of public Welfare estab_lished for such use, as well as with any otherapplicable State,/Federal regulations.b. A zoning pernit shalt be required.c' An off-street area shalt be provided for the drop-ping off and picking up of children.
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d. Any need f9.- -parking generated by the conduct ofthis use shall be met off_street 
"od *".o"ding tothe requirenents of Tabre T.r of this ordinance.e. A safety study by the conynghan police Departnentshall be required.

f. Arl requirements for buirding set-backs and buirdingheights estabrished for the district in which theuse is located shall be met.g' No outdoor pray area sharr be croser than forty (40)feet to any lot line.

22. Drive-In (Outdoor) Theater

23, Fanily Day Care Hone

&. The use shall eonply with aII regulations of thePennsyrvania Department of pubric ,,erfare estab-lished for such use, as well as with any otherapplicabl e state/ federal regulations.b. A soning pernit shall be required.

24. Fast Food Bestaurant with Drive-In Service

a. Shall be on a lot
collector street (as
Classification Map).

b. Sha]l have a lot area
c. A buffer yard which

Section 404.D, shall
lot.

d. ShalI provide
( 300' ) feet in
sion tickets
I ines.

abutting an arterial street or
defined on the Official Street

of at least ten (10) acree.
conplies with the standards of
be provided around the entire

a driveway at least three hundred
length between the point where adnis_&re sold and the street right-of-way

25,

a. ShaII screen all trash containers.
b' shalr provide randscaping on ail. a.reas not coveredby buildings, structu"e", parking &reas or &cseaadrives.
c, l'Iay provide an outdoor nenu board (which shaLl notbe considered & sign) if drive_rp'"""ri"e is pro_vided from within the buirding to custom"." i, theirvehicles.
d. Shall provide a visual planting screen, in accord_auce with Section 404.D.9., when adjacent to resi_dential properties.

Fire Station - Shall be located on a lot abutting anarterial or corrector street as defined by the officialStreet Classification }lap.

FrgJ oil Company - Shall be in accordance with appli-cabre Federal, state and rocar fire protection stand-ards.

26.
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&. Fuel purps - wherever fuel punpa &re permitted asprincipal or accessory uses, they sheli be locat,edno closer than thirty (J0,) feet fron any existingor future street right-of-way or fifty (50,) feetfron the street centerline, whichever is treater.
27. Go.lf Course

&. No fairway, green
closer than fifty
erty line.

b.
c.

d.

e.

or other use area sha1] be located
(50'; feet to & rear or side prop-

b.

c.

No building shall be less than one hundred (100r)
feet from any lot line.
Buffer yards shall be provided in accordance withSection 404.D., when adjacent to"residential and
comnercial buildings,

The use shall conply with all regulations of thePennsylvania Departnent of public l{elfare estab-Iished for such use, &s well as with any otherapplicable State,/Federal regulations.
A zoning pernit shall be required.
A safe area, shall be provided for dropping off andpicking up children, which does not- obsiruct thefree flow of traffic on any public street.
One ( 1 ) off-street parking space shall be provided
for each enployee not residing in the facility.A safety study by the Conynghan Borough police
Departnent nay be required.

28.

,o

Greenhouse,/Nursery Off-street parking shall be pro_vided and designed to prohibit vehicles from baclingout onto a street or highway.

Group Day Care Hone

a.

30. Group Home

&. There shall be no nore than six (6) residents.b. Residents in !h. group hone sharr incrude onry theelderly, mentally retarded or physically aisabtedand shall exc.Lude such groups a.Er the nentatly ill,crininal offenders or ex-convicts, juvenire offend-ers' rehabilitated drug users, alcohorics or othersuch groups which tend to be uore transient in na_ture and therefore not compatibre with stable resi-dential arees.
c. There shalI be 24-hour resident supervisions by peo_ple qualified by training and Lxperience in thefield for which the group home is intinded.d' The use shalr be ricensld under the appticable stateprograD.
e' Any medicar or counselling services provided shall

be done so onLy for residents,
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Group Hone is located shall be a(2000') feet fron the lot on
Hone is located; (such distance
a horizontal straight liue fror
one lot to the nearest point on

g' one (1) off-street parking space sharr be providedfor a) the resident superrisor, b) each additional
enployee per shift, and c) every iwo (Z) residents.h. rf the group hone is an existing or new structure,Iocated in a residential district o" 

"rbdirision,-iishall be naintained and,/or constructed to ensurethat it is sinilar in eppearance, condition andcharacter to the other residentiar siructures in thearea,
i. The group hone sharr register, on an annuar basis,its location, nunber of residents and sponso"ingagency wlth the Borough and such infornation sharibe available to the public.j' The anount of traffic generated by the group honeshall be comparable to that of a singie fanily hone.

31. Home 0ccupation

a' The hone occupation sharr be conducted entireJ.ywithin the dwelling and sharr be carried on by theinhabitants residing therein, except that no norethan one employee may be employed at any one tine toassist in the occupation.
b. The hone occupation shall not exceed tr+enty (ZOX)percent of the f-r.oor area of the principal aweitingunit.

f. The lot on which a
Least two thousand
which another Group
shall be measured in
the nearest point on
the other ]ot).

Day work on the
not residents of

of three (3) tines

and
be

of
the
(2)

c.

d,

There shall be no outside storage of naterialsno exterior evidence of the hone occupation shatlvisible, other than the pernitted sign.There shall be no use of show windor" o" any typedisplay or advertising visible from outsideprenises, except for one sign no larger that twosquare feet in eize,

d
6.

No nore than one (1) enployeeprenises at the saue time who are
the principal dwelling unit.f. No servicing by truck in excessper week shall be permitted.
Uses pernitted as a home occupation include: artstudio, barber shop, beauty 

"hop, p"of"r"ion of_fice, and instruction of no Dore than four (4)pupils simultaneousry (or in the case of nusicalinstruction, not nore than three (B) pupils-sinul_
taneously).
The following uses sharr not be perritted as a honeoccupation: animal hospital, stable, kennels, fu_neraJ. parlor, retail store or restaurant.No nachinery or equipment shall be pernitted thatproduces noise, odor, vibration, light or eleciricalinterference beyond the boundary of lhe p.op""iy,

h.

t.
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32. Hospital

&. Shell have a ninimun lot size of ten (10) acres.b' shalr be located on a rot abutting an arteriar orcollector street as defined Uy if,"'official StreetClassification Map.
c. ltore than one ( 1) sccess(20'1 feet in width shallarterial or collector street.

road of at least twenty
be provided fron such

d. More than one (1) fire exit shall be provided.e. Al1 facilities sharl be locatea on tte-ground floor,unless an erevator sufficient to "."orrid"te rorringbeds or ritters provides access to other than groundfloor leve]s.

33. Hotel /Notel

&. A restaurant nay be pernitted as an acceEraory use toa hotel or note.L.
b, No hotel or notel shall have atwo (2) acresr nor a Lot erea

less than ZrOO0 square feet.c' Hoters and moters shalr utirize public aewers con-nected with a aewage disposal system approved by thePennsylvania Departnent of Environnentai Besources.

34. Kennel

a' All buirdings in which animars are houses and allruDa shall be located at least one hundred (100,)feet from all lot lines.
b' Buildings shalr be adequatery eoundproofed so thatsounds generated within the buildings cannot be per-ceived at the lot lines.c. Outdoor runs may be provided so long as a doubleevergreen screen at least six (6r) feet in height isprovided around the runs. No aninal shall Ue per_mitted to use the outdoor runs fron g:00 p.n. t,o8:00 a.m.

35' Lunber Yard - shalt be on a rot abutting an arteriar. orcollector street (as defined by the Official StreetClassification Map).

36. Irlini-l{arehouse,/Self Storage Deve}opnent

All storage units shall be fireproof and nater_proof. Each ghall have separate ingress and egresssecured by a Iocking device.
outdoor storage sharr be rimited to recreationarvehicles' canpers and boats on trailers parked onpaved areas. ALL such itens nust be licensed andinspected (if applicable), and in operabie-conAi_tion,

Iot area of less than
per sleeping unit of

&.

b.
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c, Trash, garbage, refuse, explosive or flanrable nate_rials, hazardous substances, aninal , aninal -;il_
casses or skinsr op similar items shall not be
stored.

d. Nothing shalr be stored in interior traffic aisres,
off-street parking areas, ioading areas, or driveway
are&s.

e. servicing or repairing of boats, vehicles, trailers,
Lawn Eowers or any sinirar equipnent shalr not be
perni tted.

f. Adequate lighting shall be provided to illuninate
the area, but directed a,way or shielded to direct
Iight away fron adjacent uses.

g. A planting screen sharl be provided in accordance
with section 404'D.8. where adjacent residentiar
uses and R-1, B-Z and E-3 exist.

37. Mobile Home Park

a.. Shall have a nininum tract size of fifty (50) acresand & naxinun overall density of no more than four(4) mobile hones per acre,
b. Shall have centralized sewer and water.
c. shall have a twenty (2o') foot buffer yard around

the perineter of the site, in accordance r+ith sec-
tion 404.D.

d. shalt have nobile/manufactured hones which conply
with the provisions of Section 312.C,39. below.

e. Alt applicabre provisions of the Borough subdivision
and Land Deveropnent ordinance sharr be conplied
wi th.

38. Mobile/Manufactured Home

a. sharl be constructed in accordance with the safetyand construction standards of the u. s. Departnent
of Housing and Urban Developnent.

b. shall have a site graded to provide a lever, stabre
and well-drained area.

c. shall have wheels, axres and hitch nechanisms
removed.

d. Shall be placed on a pernanent foundation as
described by the following:

(1) The foundation system shall consist of ten
( 10") inch dianeter concrete piers, concretefooting perpendicular to the main Iongitudinal
framer or equivalent and shall be installed
fron ground level to below the frost line (36
inches minimum). This foundation system shallbe placed on eight (8r) feet centers along eachof the two main longitudinal franes for eachsection of the hone with no more than three(3') feet overhang at each end of the section.
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39.

(2) One half (7/2") inch dianeter by twelve (12,,)
inch long eyebolts shall be cast in place ai
each corner and at two nidpoints in the concrete
piers, concrete footing or equivalent, Coucrete
blocks shall be used to support the houe on the
foundation systen and wood shins nay be used for
final leveling, The concrete support blocks
shall not be wider than the support foundation.(3) The mobile/nanufactured hone shall be securely
anchored or tied down with cable and thin buck-
les or equivalent connecting the frane to the
cast in place eyebolts on at least four (4)
cornera and two nidpoints. The tiedorm shall
also be in accordance with the nanufacturers
reconnendations furnished with each hone.

(4) Homes shall not be placed nore then two (2r)
feet above the supporting ground area.

e. Shall be enclosed from the botton of the home to the
ground or stand using industry-approved skirting na-
terial conpatible with the hone.

f. Shall have a minimum floor area of 1200 square feet.

Open Air Betail Sales of Agricul_tural products

a. The building or &rea where products are displayed or
soLd shaLl be at .Least fifty (S0,) feet from an in-
tersection and shall be at least twenty (20') feet
fron the cartway.

b. Parking shall be provided in conpliance with the
provisions of Arti ele I .

Picnic Grove

&. No loudspeaker or auplifying device shall be per-
nitted which will project sound beyond the bound-
aries of the property.

b. No lighting shall be pernitted nhich will shine on
adjacent property.

41. Place of worship - shalr be on a rot at least two (z)
acres in area.

42. Planned Conoercial Developnent

a. sharl contain at least two (2) individual uses per-
nitted in the District and neet the definition of
"Pranned Deveropnent" as defined in Article z ofthis Ordinance.

b. Shall provide off-street parking and loading spacein accordance with the standards set forth in Ar-ticle 7.
c. sharr be totalry planned to function as a singre

developnent unit.
d. shall be in accordance with the perfor,&nce stand-ards of this ordinance and in accordance with arl

developnent standards of the Borough subdivision and
Land Developnent Ordinance.

40.
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43. Planned Industrial/Business park

a. Shall contain a nininun of ten (10) acres.b. Shall be totally planned to function as a singledevelopnent unit.
c' shalr be in accordance with the perfornance stand-ards of this ordinance and in alcordance rith arrdevelopnent standards of the Borough subdivision and

Land Developnent Ordinance.
d. Shall contain at least two (2) individual uses per_nitted in the District and neet the definition of

"Planned Development" as defined in Articre 2 ofthis Ordinance.
e. shall provide off-street parking snd roading spacein accordance with the standards set fortb ia Ar-ticle 7.

44. Planned Residential Development

a. shalr be totalry planned to functio, aa a singre de-velopnent unit.
b. shall be in accordance with the perfornance stand-ards of this Ordinance and in accordance with alldevelopment standards of the Borough subdivision

and Land Developnent 0rdinance.
c. Shall conply with the provisions of Appendix A ofthis Ordina.nce.

45. Public or private Heliport

a. The Pennsylvania Bureau of Aviation within the penn-
sylvania Departuent of Transportation shalr find thelanding area safe and acceptabre for ricensing for aprivate airstrip, private airport or heliport.b. The Federar Aviation Adninistration sharr havegranted approval for the use of the air space.c. The use shall conply with any other applicable
Federal. and State regulations and requirenents.d. Areas used for landings, take-offs and ground cir-culation sharr be rocated at reast three hundred(300') feet away fron affacent property lines.

46. Radio/Television Transnitter

a. An eight (B') foot fence shalr be provided aroundaIl appurtenant structures.
b. Any antenna or tower shalr be setback a distanceequivalent to the height of the antenn& or towerfron alI property lines and street right_of_waylines.

47, Riding Stable

a. The use shall be conducted on a rot no saar.rer thanten (10) acres in size.
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b. No new barns, aninal shelters, stables, feed yards,or Dsnure storage areas will be l0cated closer thanfive hundred (s00') feet fron arl dwerrings "*".pithe dwelring of the o,ner or ressee, or fron arrR-1, B-2, or B-J District boundaries.
c. No additions to existing barns, aninal sherters,stables, feed yards or nanure storage areas will belocated closer than one hundred rirty (150') feetfron aLl property lines, B-1, R-z or B-3 District

boundaries and dwellings except the dwelring of the
owner cir lessee.

48. Solid Waste processing Area

a. A-Ll solid raste sharr be at least two hundred (200,)
feet fron any adioining lot.

b. A11 solid waste sharl be at least two hundred (200,)
feet fron any public highway, road or street.c. The site shall contain one (1) entrance and one (1)exit, each of which is not less then thirty (g0,ifeet in ridth.

d. Any burning or incineration shalr be carried out in& conpletely encrosed incinerator approved by the
D.E.R.

e. The site sha-r.r be serected and designed by a regis-tered professionar engineer with proven experiencein solid waste disposal planning oplration. The op_eration and day-to-day naintenance of the sotiawaste disposar area sharl conply with alr applicable
State and Federal regulatione,

49. Swinming Club/ConnerciaL pools

a. AlI pools shall be entirely enclosed with a goodquarity chain-link or preferabry a wooden o" oih""equivalent fence of not less than eix (6,) feet inheight.
b. No loudspeaker or auprifying device ehalr be permit-

ted which will project excessive sound levels.c' Iighting perceptibre beyond the property rine sharl
be ninimized.

d. An occupancy pernit shall be required upon comple_tion and prior to the use of any pool requiring aperni t.

50. Tennis CIub

a' No loudspeaker or amprifying device sharr be per-nitted which wilr project excessive sound levers.b. Lighting perceptible beyond the property line shallbe nininized.
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51. I{holesale and Warehousing

a. Truck parking and roading sharr neet the nininunstandards of this ordinance and in unique situationsshall be provided according to naximun- etandards ofthe industry for the specific type of warehouse,
whole or distribution activity to be conductedb. Truck or rail &cceas and operations sharr not con-frict with the convenience and safety of auto traf-fic and parking.

c. No storage of trash, garbage, refuse, explosive orflanmable naterials, hazardous subst&nces, aninars,aninar carc&sses or skins, or sinilar items sharl bepernitted.

52. Iiildlife Sanctuary

a. The uEre shalr be conducted on a rot at -Ieast five(5) acres in size.
b, No aninal which is dangeroua or capable of causinghern to persons or danage to property shall be pepluitted to roan free.
c. Every barn, aninal sheLter, stable, cage, feed yard,or manure storage area shall be at least one hundredfifty (150') feet fron all lot lines, residentialdistrict boundaries and dwerlings except the dwell-ing of the owner or Lessee.
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313. ACCESSORY USES.

A. In General. An accessory uae on the same lot and custon-ariry incidental to a permitted principal use is pernitted
by right.

B. Yard Bequirenents. Every
the yard regulations for
cated, except as otherwise
Ordinance.

eccessory use shall conply with
the district in which it is Io-

specifica-LLy provided in this

c. soecial standards. Each accesEory use shall conply with
all of the following standards listed for that use:

1 ' connerciar or rndustrial outdoor storage and Display

a. Location. shall not occupy any part of the street
right-of-way, area intended or designed for pedes-
trian use, required parking area, or part of the
required front yard.

b. size. shalr occupy arr are& r.ess than one-harf the
existing building coverage. A speciar Exception naybe authorized by the zoning Hearing goara for no
more than twenty-five (zs%) percent of the lot areato be used for outdoor storage or display.

2, Farm pond

&. The developer of &ny farn pond sharl obtain arl
required State and Federal pernits,

b. No farn pond shall be of such a size or character asto create any dangerous, noxious, or objectionable
condition.

3. Hone Gardening, Nurseries, and Greenhouses - No outdoor
storage of equipnent shall be pernitted.

4. Home Occupation

&.

b.

The hone occupation shall not be conducted on thepreaises outside of a building.
The hone occupation shall not exceed twenty (ZOI)
percent of the floor area of the principal dwellingunit.

c. There shall be no outside storage of materials andno exterior evidence of the hone occupation shalr bevisible, other than the pernitted sign.d. There shal.I be no use of show windor" o. any type ofdisplay or advertising visibre fron outside theprenises, except for one sign no larger than two (2)
square feet in size,

e. No nore than one (1) enployee nay rork on theises at the same time who are not regidentsprincipal dwelling unit.
f, No servicing by truck in excess of three (3) tinesper week shall be permitted.

pren-
of the
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hone occupation include: artbeauty shop, professionaf oilof not more than four (4)(or in the case of nusical.
than three (3) pupils sinulta-

h. The following uses shalr not be pernitted as a homeoccupation: aniual hospital, stable, kennels, f;:qeraJ. parlor, retail store, or restaurant.i' No nachinery or equipnent sharr be pernitted thatproduces noise, odor, vibration, light or electricalinterference beyond the boundary of ltte property.

5' Keeping of Aninars and pets. NorE: This section ap-plies on-Ly to Accessory Uses. It does not apply toPrincipar Uses such as aninar husbandry or other agri-cuLtural uses.

a' Nunber' No nore than four (4) custonary househordpets or domestic animals (e.g., dogs, cats, crn&r_ies, etc-. )- _Day be kept. six iOi or-rore a.dult dogsor catg shall constitute a kenneL.b' comnercial use, connerciar breeding or use of thesepets shall- not be pernitted as * *"i.".ory use.c' Large Animals and Fowt. Large aninars (sucil as cat-t]e, horses, goats and piis) and fow-I (such aschickens and turkeys) strail be stabled or housed inbuildings at least one hundred (100ij-f""a t"o, *r,vlot line. Large grazing aninals may be kept onfy onTots l-l/2 acres per aninal
6' Nonconmercial. swimming poor - A nonconmerciaJ. swim.mingpool desigxed to contain a water depth of thirty (S0,,)inches or nore shalr not be rocaieJ, constructed ormaintained on any rot or r-and area "*.upt in confo.riiywith the following requirenents:

a. Pernit. A Zoning pernit shall be required to Io_cate, construct or naintain a noncorr"..i*I 
"ri"ringpool.

b. Location. such pool shall be located in a re&r orside yard only, No above or in_ground pool shall belocated within f i fteen ( 1s, ; I";;-;i & side orre&r lot line or under any electrical lines, or overany on-lot sewage disposal field or systen.c, Fence. Every in-ground Donconoercial swimning poolshall be entirely enclosed with a .f,ifJ proof fenceof not less than four (4, ) feet in heigfrt equippedwith a self-closing gate or platforn.d. An occupancy pernit shall be required upon conple_tion or prior to the use of tfre poof.

7. Public Utilities Facilities

a' Anv use shalr !e in compriance with arr requirenentsof the pennsylvania puLric utirities-comnission andany other applicable State and Federui ug.n"i"".
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L

9.

b. Any 
. 
use proposed shall be in conformity with theprovision of the pennsylvani" uuni"ipiiiti." plan_

ning Code, Section 619.
c. The physical appea.rance of any such faciLity sha-l-I,&a nuch as possible considering the use, conform tothe existing aesthetics of the area in which it isbeing located.

BecreationaL vehicre - No recreational vehic-r.e or unitshall be stored for a period of three. (3j-.or"ucutivenonths within a front yard or within ten itO,) feet ofa side yard or I rear yard line.
Residential Accessory Building, Structure or Use

&. Fences and Hal]s.

(i) Fences and r+alls in the required side and rea.ryard areas shall not exceed six (6,) feet inheight (except tennis courts which sha-ll notexceed ten (10,) feet in height) and retainingwalLsr and nay be allowed on th"'property line.Any fence shall be installed with the finishedside facing away fron the p"op""iy on which itis installed.
(ii) Fences 9f walls placed in the required frontyard shall not exceed thirty_six (36,i) i.r.f,es inheight and shall be no closer than one ( 1, )foot to 

- the street right_of_rry *J-in no casecloeer than five (O,i- feet to tf,e f*r.a "r"_face. Any fence shall be installei with thefinished 
- 
side facing away from the property onwhich it is installed.

b. Accessory Buirding and other structures (other thanFences and Walts)

(i) Attachea Accessory Structures, Accessory struc_tures rhich are attached to the princlp.i Urifa_ing shall conply with all ti,e yurJ i"iui""r"nt"
- for a principal structure.(ii) unattached Accessory 

-structures 
Eay be erectedrithin a -rear yard, provided they conform withthe following:

(a) llaxinun height - one (1) story or eighteen(18, ) feet.
(b) An accessory building shall not be Iesg than
{ive (5') feet from the sfde lot line.(c) Side yard (corner lot) - sane *" fo" a prin_cipal structure.
(d) An accessory structure shall be not 1essthan 7.5 feet from the rear lot line, exceptwhen the structure abuts an alley, in which caseten (10') feet shall be required.(e) An &ccessory structure shalr be rocated not.Less than ten ( 10, ) f eet fron a principalstructure.
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(f) Not Dore than two (2) accessory buildings,including & private detacheJ--i"i"S., shall belocated in any District, o, on" tit-f"t.
(iii ) No vehicle, cargo trailer, truck body, orother such object sharl be used ror ttre sheiter,housing or enc.Losure of persons, aninals, goods,or property except as provided in this-Ordil

nErnce.

c. Decks, patios, Terraces and open porchee may be lo_cated in side and rear yards, noi cloeer than five(5') feet to any adjacent property line,
10. Satellite Dish Antennas

a. Satellite dish antennas shall be a permitted byriCht accesrsory use in all Districts for a-Ll usessubject to the following restrictions.b. Location.

(i) In an B-1 , R-Z or B-3 District, no satellite an_tenna sharr be rocated between-a residentiar useand the front lot line, nor on a corner lot be_tween & residential use and any publicly_ownedstreet (other than an alley)(ii) In all Districts, a satellite antenna shallcomply with the setback requirenents of an ac_cessory use.
(iii) lto saterfite antenna sharr be placed on theroof of a structure in an E_1, E_, or R_3 Dis_trict, but nay be roof-mounted in any other Dis_trict.

c. Size.

(i) A satelrite dish antenna sharr have a maximumdianeter of ten (10,) feet in ", nli, B_2 or R_3District and twe.Lve ll|, ) t""t in any otherDistrict.
(ii) e satelr-ite dish antenna sharl have a maxinumpossible height of ten ( 10, ) feet above the&verage ground revel in an E-1, B-2 0r R_3 Dis_trict and a naxinun height of fifi.en (18,t iu"tin height if ground-nounted in any other Dis-trict. A roof_mounted satellite ai"n antennashall only be pernitted if 

"pp"or.a-by the Zon_ing Hearing Board after consideration of the in_pact on the adjacent properties.(iii) In any District otirer than R_l , R_Z and B_3, asatellite dish antenna shall have & maxinumheight if ground-nounted of fiiie.n irS,) feeraboye the average ground level or iwelve (LZ, )feet above the highest point of a roof if roof_nounted.
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d. Screening. Any sate.LLite dish that is ground_
mounted shall be screened by appropriate evergreenplantings on approximately two hundred ana ii.fty(250o) degrees of the three hundred sixty (360o)
degrees horizontarry surrounding the saterrite an-tenna. Such evergreens shall be equal in height totwo-thirds of the total height of the satellite dishantenna and base' The antenna sharl be screenedfron view from a public road, if reasonable.

e. Colors. Earth tones are strongly encouraged,
f. Large Lot Exenption. If a satellite dish antenna isto be located a nininun of two hundred (ZOO,) feetfron any exterior lot line, the requirenents of thissection shall not be bindin!, other than the totalheight requirements.
g. Mobile Stands. Satellite dish antenna

stands are prohibited except aa nay be
needed to deternine the best, location
tenna.

on mobile
initially

for an an-

h. Transnission. Except for private use, no saterritedieh antenna provided for under this section sharl
be used for the transnission of erectronic signars.i. liind Resistance. Any saterrite antenna sharr beproperry secured so that it wirr be resistent tohigh winds.

11. seasonal Boadside stand - Boadside stands for the saleof dairy, farn, greenhouse, or nursery products arepermitted rith the following reetrictions:

&. Size, The area where products are displayed or soldghall not exceed eight hundred (g00) 
"qi""u feet.b' Location. The stand sharl be at reast fifty (s0,)feet from an intersection, and sharr be ai reastthirty (30') feet fron the cartway.

c. Bemoval in off-sea6on. The sts.nd sharl be portabJ.e,sharr be naintained in good condition and sharr beremoved during ae&sona when products are not beingoffered for sale.
d. Parking. parking for vehicles shall be provided offthe existing and future street right_of_way and in

compliance rvith the provisions of eriicle Z.

12, Solar Energy Systen - No solar energy systen shall denysolar &ccess of adjacent lots.

13' Tenporary structure or use - A tenpor&ry permit nay beissued by the zoning officer for struci,r""" or usesnecess&ry during construction or other speciar circum-stances of a nonrecurring nature subject io the forror+-ing additional provisions:

&. Duration. The life of such pernit shall not exceedone (1) year and ney be renewed for trn aggregateperiod of not nore than two (2) years.
b. Removar, such structure or use sharr be removedcompletely upon expiration of the pernit withoutcost to the Borough.
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14. Tennis Court

A tennis court shall not be located in front of theprincipal building and shall not be Loeated within
any required yard &rea.s.
No lighting shall shine directly b.eyond a boundaryof the lot where the tennis court is located.

15. Windnill

&.

b.

a. AII windmille shall be enclosed by a fence at leastfour (4') feet in height which is located at leagtfive (5') feet fron the base of such windnill
No windnitl shall be pernitted the design of whichpermits any vane, sail, or rotor blade to pass with_in ten (10') feet of the ground.
Alr ereetrical wiring reading fron a windnill sharr
be located underground.

b.

c,
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407.

402,

403.

404.

ARTICLE 4

GENERAT REGUTATIONS

LIMIT OF ONE PRINCIPAL USE.

No nore than one (1) principal use shall be pernitted on a lot,
unLess specifically permitted by this Ordinance.

PRINCIPAL BUITDINGS.

A. street FrontaEe Beouired. Every principal buirding shalr
be built upon & Iot rvith frontage upon a public or private
street inproved to neet Borough standards or for which such
inprovenents have been insured by the posting of a perfor-
Eance guarantee pursuant to the subdivision and Land Devel-
opment Ordinance, excepting however, those principal- build-
ings specifically approved by Borough Council.

B. Two or More on a Lot. Exeept for agricurturar buirdings,
two (2) or nore principal buildings on a lot shall:

1. be separated by at least twice the required side yard
in that District and

2. conform to the standards and improvements required for
& land development by the Subdivision and Land Devel-
opnent Ordinance.

MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF BUILDINGS.

No building shalr exceed the naximun building height standard
specified in the relevant district regfurations of this ordi-
n&nce, except that such standard eharl not apply to farn struc-
tures, silos, water towers, church spires, belfries, solar
energy corlectors (and equipnent used for the nounting or oper-
ation of such correctors), windnirls, chinneys or other .ppu"-
tenances usualry required to be placed above the roof level andnot intended for hunan occup&ncy, Arthough exempted fromstructurar height linitations, these structures shall not di-
ninish the solar &ccess of other properties.

A. In General

1. The lot, yard parking and other requirements for any
neH building or use shall not include any part of aLot, yard or parking area that is required by any otherbuilding or use to comply with the requirements of thisordinance. However, & connon parking rot for joint
uEres sharl be pernitted in accordance with provisions
of Section 702.F.
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B.

2. No required lot area or yard shall include any property
( the ownership of which has been transferred subsequent
to the effective date of this Ordinance), if such prop-
erty was a part of the area required for conpliance
with the dinensiona-L requirenents applicable to the lot
from which such transfer was made.

Exceotions to Minimun Lot Areas. Lot l{idths. and Yards.

1. Nonconforning Lots. See Section 407.

2. Irregularly Shaped Lots. In the case of irregularly
shaped lots, the nininun lot width specified in the
district shall be neasured at the rear Iine of the
minimun required front yard, provided that in no c&se
shall the lot frontage measured at the street right-
of-way line be less than seventy (70X) percent of the
ninimum lot width except in the folloning situations:
on cul-de-saes or courts or street centerline curves of
less than three hundred (300') feet radius where the
Iot frontage measured at the street right-of-way line
shall not be less than forty (40%) percent of the nini-
nun lot width.

---T
. iEOUIiED\. Lot wtott

I
I
I

t. lr LEl3?
fflo oF
iEourit D
LOf lloTH

IEQUIiED
LOr rloTH

- r -----
YT AT LEAST

loaL of
iEOUIRED
LOT TIOYH

3,

4.

Through Lots. Front yards shall be provided along aII
portions of a through lot abutting any street, except
r+here a provision of a different yard will comply with
the prevailing front yard pattern on adjoining lots.

Corner Lots. Front yards shall be provided along all
portions of a corner lot abutting any street, except
where the provision of a different yard will comply
with the prevailing yard pattern on adjoining lots.

Fences, I{aIls, Accessory Buildings and Structures,
Patios, Teraces and Open Porches. ( See Sect ions
313.8. and 313,C.8. )

5.
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6. Architectural projections. Chinneys, Ieaders, cor_nices, eaves, gutters and bay winio*"r-.na the like,ney extend not more than twenty_four (24,, ) inches intoany required yard, except that ruiry cantireveredprojections no less than i"run (2,) f;;[, in height arepernitted in connercial districts'to *itt,io five ( 5, )feet of the property line.

25
35

250
440

Safe Sight Distatrce
Eighr

195 feet
350 feet

No?E: All distances neasured from a vehicre ten feet back ofthe pavenent edge.

2' sightrines at Intersections of Driveways or Accesswayswith Streets.

a. A- triangular are& as defined in Section 404,C.2,c,shall be graded and sha]r be free or sigti obstruc-tions so that vieion between a height of from two tolur (2'-10') feet above the cente"ii.r" gredes of theintersecting driveway, accessway, or streets is notobscured.
b' vegetation shalr not be planted or alrowed to growin such a n€rnner so aa to obscur. 

"i"io"-ietween aheight of fron two to ten (2,-10, ) 
-i;;; 

ibove thecenterline grades of the intersecting driveway, ac_ceaaw€Ly, or streets within the triangular area de_fined in Section 404.C.2.c.

C.

1. Sightlines at Intersections of Streets.

a. An a.rea conforning to the tabre in section404.c.1.c. sharl be graded and shalr be free ofsight obstructions so that visi"n u.i*."n e heightof from three to ten (3, to L0,j i""t above thecenterline grades of the intersecting streets is notobscured.
b' vegetation sharr not be planted or arlowed to growin such a nanner &s to obscure vision between aheight of from three to ten (S, t" i0;) feet abovethe centerrine grades of the interu..iirrs streetsaccording to the table in Section 404.C.1.c.c, Minimum sight distance at intersecting streetsshall conform to the following:

Speed Linit
(mph)

Safe Sight Distance
Left

feet
feet
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Such triangular area shall be bounded by the inter_secting driveway, accesswayr op street centerlinesand L diagonal connecting tro points, one which isat each end of the centerline of each driveway, ac_cesaway, or street thirty (90,) feet fron the inter_section of such centerlines.

D' Buffer Yards. Any nonresidentiar use, excluding agricul-tural and opeD space uaes except as otherwise reluired,which borders any B-1 , E-z or B-3 Besidence District sharrprovide buffer yards which comply with the standards ofthis eection. These buffer yards are arso required in theR-3 District, when proposed nulti-faniry dweliings r*irl belocated adjacent to existing single famity detached dwerr-ings in the B-1 District,

1. Size, Location.

&. A twenty lz0') foot buffer yard sharr be required,
unless otherwise indicated in this Ordinanceb. The buffer yard sharl be neasured fron the districtboundary line or fron the street right_of_way linerhere & street Berves as the disirict boundaryrine). Buffer yards sharr not be within an existin!or future street right-of-r+ay and sharr be in addiltion to that right-of-way.

c, The buffer yard ney be contiguous with a requiredfront, sider or rear ye&r, provided the larger yard
requirenent shall epply in case of conflict.

2. Characteristics.

a. The buffer yard shall be a landscaped area free ofstructures, nanufacturing or processing activityr,uaterialsr oF vehicular parking. No drivew"y" o"streets sharr be pernitted in the buffer tarasexcept at points of ingress or egress.b. In alr buffer yards, arr areas not within the prant-ing acreen shall be planted with gresa seed, sod orground cover, and shalr be naintained and kept cleanof all debris, rubbish, grass nore than twelve (12,,,
inches in height, or reeds.

3. Planting Screen.

a' Each buffer yard sharl incrude a pranting screen oftrees, shrubs, and./or other plant materials extend-ing the furl rength of the rot rine to serve as abarrier to visibility, airborne particles, glare andnoise.

c.
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b' Each olanting screen shar.r. be in accordance with thefollowing requirenents :
( i ) plant naterials used in the planting screershall be of such species and size as will pro_duce, within two iZl y""""r-i-conplete year_round visual screen of aL Ieast eiehi lA;l"i"utin height.
(ii) The planting screen shall be pernanentlynaintained by the Iandowner .na 

- 
*v pi."Lnaterial which does not live shalf U" 

""pi"""jwithin one (1) year,(iii) 16" planting Bcreen shall be so placed thatat naturity it will be at 1east three (3r) feeifrou any etreet or property line.(iv; 1'1r" planting screen shall be broken only atpoints of vehicular or pedestrian access andshall conply with Section 404.C.c' In circumstances where it is iipracticar for aplanting screen to neet arl the ."q"iiu".nts of thesection or would create an undue hardship, thezoning Hearing Board nay nodify the requirenents orapprove acceptable arternatives which 
"n"rt =;;iri;the spirit, objectives and intent of the screenrequirenents.

4. Plans.

a. Prior to the issuance of any Zoning permit, the ap_plicant shall subnit plans showing:(i) the location 
"ra arrangement of each bufferyard,

(li1 the placenent, species, and size of a1I plantnaterials, and(iii) the placenent, size, naterials and type of a,lfences to be placed in such buffer Jara,b' such plan sharl be reviewed by tr,"-i"rirg orficer toascertain 
- that the plans are in conformance r+ith theterms of this Ordinance.

405.

A' Purpose, Mininum future right-of-way widths are estab_rished for roads rhere the existing right-of-way is ressthan that indicated in section +os]c, -Ior tte particularclass of road.

B. Measurement.

1' The future right-of-way shall be neasured froa thecenterline of the existing road.

2. AII front yards and other appropriate yards shall bemeasured fron the future right_oi,_r"y-iin..
3' The specific classifi.cation of each road is sho'n onthe Boroughs Officia] Street Classification Map.
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C. lfinimum Widths.
lows:

Elreet Classification

Arterial Highway
Collector Street
Local Street
Alley

It{inimun Future Rights-of-l{ay are as fol_

Itfininun Future Risht-of-l{ay

As deternined by pennDOT

52'
46',
20'

406.

In order to encourage the sound developnent of frontage arongarterial' and corlector streets (as aefinea on the gl"o,rihl"
Officiar street crassification Map) and to ninimize trafficcongestion and hazard, the follo*ing sp""ial provisiong sha-Irapply:

A' All areas for off_streetparking, off-street loading and unroading, and the storaleor novenent of notor vehicles shall be physicalry sepi-rated fron- the highw&y or street by a raised curb, plantingstrip, walr, or other suitabre barrier against unchannerednotor vehicle entrance or exit, except for necesaary a.c-cesswa.ys or &ccess roads which suppry entrance to andegress from such parking, roading o" "lo..ge a.rea. parking
&reas or rots shall be designed to prohibit vehicles frombacking out on the street, and the .rpr.iiy of each rotshall provide adequate storage area and distribution facil*ities upon the lot to prevent back-up of vehicres on " 

pru-lic street while awaiting entry to the lot.
B' Access. Each use with r.ess than one hundred (100, ) feet offrontage on an arteriar or cor-r-ector street sha.r-r have notr,ore than one (I) accessway to each such atreet, and nobusiness or other use rith one hundred (100,) r"et'o. ,oi"of frontage on an arteriar or corrector street sharl havemore than two (z) &ccessways to any one street for eachthree hundred (300') feet of frontage, I{here practicabre,access to parking &reas shalr be provided by "-"orro, """jvice driveway in order to avoid direct &ccess to an arte-rial or colLector street.

C. Planned Develooments.
nent, shopping center,
fanily dwellingsr oF

In the case of a planned develop-
office conplex, group of nultiplesinilar grouping of principal build-ings on a Lot, and in any other case where practicable:

1' Each principar buirding sharr front upon e narginar&ccess street, service road, connon parking lol, orsinilar area and not directly upon a public street.
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407 .

2' Each point of vehicurar Lccess to and fron a pubi.icstreet sharr be rocated at reast two hundred (200,)feet fron the intersection of anv pubric street iiuir-of-way lines, provided that ru.t poirt of vehicurar ac-cess which converts a "T" intersection into ""-irt""_section of trvo streets which cross one another sharr beperni tted.

3' Provision sharr be nade for safe and efficient ingressand egreas to and from public streets and highwaysserving the unified deveropment, without undue 
"Jrg."-tion to, or interference with nornal traffic flow with-in the Borough.

4' ALr streets and accessways sharr conforn to the speci-fications determined by the Borough Engineer and therequirenents of the Borough subdivisron and Land Dever-opnent ordinance. provision shar-r. be nade ror aaequalesignarization, turn, standby and decereration ranes,and simirar facilities where deened necess&ry by theBorough Engineer.

5. A11 driveways, aisles, naneuvering spacea, vehicularservice 
. arees_ or sp&ces between or about buiJ.dings,other than those related to a dwerling shali u" "i"-quatery irruminated during night hours of use at nocost to the Borough.

D' Beygrse FroDtage Encouraged. Direct vehicurar access frouindividuar rots abutting arterial or colrector streetsshall be strongly discouraged and reverse frontage sharl beencouraged.

NONCONFOBMITIES.

A. 
Uponadoption of this ordinance, the Borough Zoning officersharl identify and register nonconforniig uses and struc_tures.

B' continuation. Any nonconforning use, structure, or rot naybe continued, naintained, improved,'and repaired, providedit conforms to the reuainder of this section.
C, Alteration or Extension.

1. Nonconforming Structure.

&' A nonconforning structure nay be artered, recon-structed, or enrarged provided that such arteration,reconstruction or enJ-argenent does not increase thenonconforrance or the nonconforning part of thestructure.
b' In the case of a nonconforming structure which isused by a nonconforning use, sucf, alteration, exten-sion or enrargenent sharr also neet the requi""r"nt"of Section 4O7.C.3.
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4 Nonconforming Lot.

a.

b.

Nonresidential Lots. A buirding nay be construct,edon a nonconforning, nonresidential lot provided theyard and rot cover&ge requirements of this ordina.nceare net and all DER requirenents are net.Residential Lots. A buirding ney be constructed ona nonconforming, residentia.L lot provided the mini_nun yard and naximun lot coverage requirementslisted for the particular district are conplied
wi th.

c. Exceptions. I{hen & lot of record existing at theeffective date of this ordinance cannot neet theyard and naximun rot coverage requirenent of theparticurar district, a variance nay be requested forreview by the Zoning Hearing Board. Where two (Z)
adjacent lots of record with r"ess than the required&re& and width are held by one (1) owner, the re_quest for & zoning pernit ghall be refe*ed to theZoning Hearing Board, which nay require that the Lwo(z) I'ots be conbined and used for one ( 1 ) principai
building. I{here three (3) or more adjacent rots ofrecord with ress than the required area and widthare held by one (1) owner, the Zoning Hearing Boardmay require replatting to fewer lots which wouldconpry with the mininun requirements of this ordi-nance. When making these decisions relating to thissection, the Zoning Hearing Board shall consideranong other factors the existing character of thearea (build-up or .undeveloped).

3. Nonconforming use. Nonconforning uses shatl not be ar-tered, reconstructed, extended or enlarged, except inaccordance with the following provisions;

&. Such alteration, reconstruction, extension or en_Iargenent shall be pernitted only by a specialexception use fron Zoning Hearing Board.b. No alteration, reconstruction, extension, or en_largenent shalr resurt in an increase in total floor&re& of the nonconforning use by nore than ZSX ofthe floor are& that existed at the time the use
becarne nonconforning and only the sane lot as itexisted.

c. In conputing the area occupied by any nonconforninguse only the portion of the ground area, if any, oieny lot upoD which the nonconforming use existsshalr be considered. The computatiols for vorurneand &rea, both in establishin! the extent of thenonconfornity, and in deternining the limits of itsexpansion shalt be separate.
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D' Restoration. A nonconforning buirding or any buirding con_taining a nonconforming use destr.yla-uy fire, exprosion,flood or other phenoninon, or legally condenned, nay bereconstructed and used for the "ir" 
-nonconforming 

use,provided that reconstruction of the buirJing sharl be con_nenced within one (1) year from the J;;;-the building wasdestroved or condenned 
-and 

"rr"ri--u.-Joipi.tea within one(1) year of the date 
"orr"nr.d. An application nust bemade for & building permit to rebuilJl.rn" fee shall bewaived.

E' ,rvnershio. whenever a nonconfor,ing use, structure, or 1otis sold to & new owner, a previousry rarfu.L nonconforninguse Eay be 
- 
continued by the ,., orr"i, proviaed that thenew owner sharl re-register the nonconforiing ,"" ,i;h #;Zoning Officer within sixty (60) Jay"-;i;". final setil.e_nent.

F. Abandonment.

1' rf a nonconforming use of a buirding or land is discon-tinued, razedr- removedr or abandoied toi gos consecu-tive days, subsequent use of such buirding or randsharl conform with the regurations or it" district inwhich it is located.

2' The act of abandonnent and the intent to abandon sharlbe presumed to comrence on the date when customaryefforts to continue the use (oper;,i;",' t.""", sale,etc. ) cease.

Changes.

1' 0l"g changed to a conforming use, no structure or randshall be permitted to revert to a nonconforming use.
z' A nonconforning use uay be changed to another noncon_forning use onJ.y if pernitted as 

" "p""i"i exception bythe zoning Hearing Board after the folrowing conditionsare net:

a' The appricant shalr show that the nonconforning usecannot reasonably- be changed to " """f"iiing use.b' The appricant sharl snow that the proposed changewill be equally or less objectionali. in externaleffects than the existing nonconforning use withregard to:
( i ) Traffic generation and congestion ( includingtruck, p&ssenger car, bicycle and pedestriantraffic ) ,(ii) Noise, _snoke, dust, fumes, vapors, gases, heat,. odor, glare or vibration,(iii) Storage and waste disposal, and(iv) Appearance.

G.
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H. District chanEes. I{hen boundaries of & district &rechanged so as to transfer an area fron one district toanother district, rury resulting non"orrfoiring u"" shall besubject to the provisions of Section 407.G.

408. T-EIP0RARY STBUCTUEE oR usE. A tenporary permit may be issuedby the zoning officer for structures or uses necessary duringconstruction or other speciar circunstances of & nonrecurringnature subject to the folrowing additionar provisions:

A. The life of such pernit sharr not exceed one (1) year andnay be renewed for an sggregate period of not uore than two(2) vears.

B. Such structure or use shall
piration of the pernit without

be removed completely upon ex-
cost to the Borough.

409. SITE PLAN REVIEW.

Scope. Before a zoning pernit is
nated in Article 3 as requiring
cedures of this Section shal1 beeffectively adninister, enforce,poses, intentr and requirements
to Section 312.A. and Sl2.B.

B. Procedure.

issued for any use desig-
site plan review, the pro-
followed in order to nore
and inplenent the pur*

of this Ordinance. Refer

A.

1. a. I{hen the applicant applies to the Zoning Officer fora zoningi permit, the applicant shall submit three(3) complete sets of site ptun".
b. No zoning pernit shall be granted untir after thePlanning Commission subnits its reconnendations tothe ZonLng Officer or after forty-five (45) days ofthe date the site plans were subnitted,
c, Site plan approval shall not relieve the appticantfron any other provisions of this ordinance nor con-stitute & recommendation for & variance or otherrelief that the app-licant nay seek fron the ZoningHearing Board.

The Zoning Officer shall forward two (2) copies of thesite plan to the planning Connission within seven (7)days of the date of official plan subnission. TheZoning Officer shall retain one (1) copy of the siteplan for reyiew.

The Planning connission shall nake a written recor-mendation to the Zoning Officer within forty_five(+S1 days of the date the plan was subnitted onwhether the site plan indicates that a zoning permit
should be granted or denied.
The written reconnendatisn shall include the und.er_lying findings and reasons affecting the recomnen-
dat ions.

D

&.o

b.
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c. Failure to nake a written reconnenciation within suchforty-five (4s) days sharr be considered a 
"""orruo-dation to issue such zoning pernit,

4. &. The zoning officer sharr review the site plan andthe planning comnission,s recommendation" 
"nJ i"*"or deny the zoning pernit within sixty (60) d;ysafter the site plan was officially subnitted.b. The decision of the zoning 0fficer shalr be in rrit_ing and shall be connunicated to the applicant pei_sonarly or maired to hin at his last known addressnot later than the day following the decision.c. The decision sharr indicate the specifie provisions

of this ordin&nce and other raws which have not been
met and the specific reasons therefor.

c. $ite Plan Reguirenents. The following infornation sharl beincluded on the site p1an.

1. A statenent describing the proposed use.

2, A site layout drawn to a scal.e of not Iess than oneinch (1") equars fifty (s0') feet showing the location,dinensions, and area of each rot, the rocation, ;i;;;-sions and height of proposed buildings, structures,streets, and any existing buildings in relation toproperty and street lines, rf the application relatesto property which is schedured to be deveroped in suc-cessive stages, such prans shall show the ""r.tion"tipof the portion schedured for initial deveroprnent to th-eproposed layout of the entire property.

3. The location, dinensions (numbers shown), and. arrangle_ments of all open spaces and yards, landscapiig,fences, and buffer yards including methods and mate_riaLs to be enployed for screening.

4 ' The location, size (nunbers shown) , a*argenent andcapacity of atl &reas to be used for notor vehicle&ccess, off-street parking, off_street loading andunloading, and provisions to be nade for lightini such
&reas.

5. The dinensions (nunbers shown), rocation, and methodsof illumination for signs and exterior lighiing.
6. The location and dinensions of sidewarks and all other

&reas to be devoted to pedestrian use.

Provisions to be made for treatnent and disposar ofsewage and industrial wastes and for an adequate water
supply,

The capacity and a*€rnge,ent of alr buirdings used orintended to be used for dwelring purposes,"incruding
the proposed density in terns of nunber of dwellin!units per &cre of land.

8.
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9. A description of any proposed industrial or comnerciaroperations in sufficient detair to indicate effects ofthose operations in producing noise, glare, air pollu_
tion, water porrution, fire hazards, traffic conglstionor other safety hazards.

10. Description of methods to be employed in controrringany excess noise, air pollution, smoke, fumes, waterpollution, fire hazards or other safety hazards.

11. site contours at a minimun of six (6') foot intervars,preferably at two (2,) foot intervals.

12. Arl proposed site grading and drainage provisions andproposals.

13. A key map showing the entire project and its rerationto su*ounding properties and existing buirding there-
on.

14. Zoning districts and requirements.

15. soirs, slopes, and froodprain derineations (if required
by Zoning Officer).

16. certification by the person who prepared this siteplan.

17. certification of ownership and acknowledgnent of pran
signed by owner or developer.

D. site DesiEn Guiderines. The forrowing guiderines are di-vided into eight (8) categories to assisl the applicant inthe preparation of site and buirding plans and to assistthe Planning comnission and the zoning officer in theirreviews of atr site plans. These guidelines &re meant toencourage creativity, innovation, and well-designed deve-L-opments. They apply to principar buirdings and structuresand to alr accessory buirdings, structures, signs and othersite featurea.

1. Relation of proposed Buirdings to the su*ounding Envi-ronnent. Belate proposed structure(s) harmoniously tothe te*ain and to existing buildings that have avisuaL rel.ationship to the froposed structure(s). Toachieve this favorabre relationship between existingand proposed uses, create focal points with respect tJ&venues of approach, terrain features or other build-ings and reLate open space betr+een arr existing andproposed buildings,
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2, Drive, Parking, and circuration. For vehicurar and pe-destrian circuration (including warkways, interiordesigns, and parking) give sp.ci"r attention to thelocation and number of access points to public streets,width of interior drives and access points, g"n."riinterior circulation, separation of pedestrian andvehicular traffic, arrangenent of safe and convenientparking areas, Design these vehicular and pedestrian
&reas to enhance the appearance of and access to theproposed buildings and structures and to the neigh-
boring properties.

3. surface l{ater Drainage. Give special attention to pro-per site surface drainage to insure that removal ofsurface waters wirr not adversery affect either neigh-boring properties or the public storp drainage systln.
Renove and efficientry carry away all storn water fromalr roofs, canopies, and paved are&s. co-r.rect surfacewater from aJ.I paved areas to pernit vehicular and pe_
destrian movement.

4. utirity service. place electric and telephone rinesunderground, where possible. Locate, paint, and under_take any other treatment to ensure that any utilitieswhich remain above ground wirr have a minimar adverse
impact on neighboring properties.

5. Advertising Features. Ensure that the size, rocation,lighting, and nateria]s of alr permanent signs andoutdoor advertising structures or features wirr enhancerather than detract from the design of proposed buitd_ings and structures and the neighUoring properties.

6. special Features. provide needed setbacks, screenplantings and other screening nethods for exposed stor-age are&s, exposed machine installation, service areas,truck roading areas, utirity buirdings and structures,and sinilar accessory areas and structr"u" to help nakethem conpatible with the existing or contemplated sitedesign and with neighboring properties.

7, Preservation of Landscape. preserve the randscape inits natural state by nininizing tree and soil renoval.Ensure that grade changes are conpatibre with the gen-eral appear&nce of neighboring developed areas.

8. !o ar Energy use. consider the desirability and feasi-bility of active and passive solar energy use. Orientproposed buildings and provide structures to providefor solar energy use and to preserve soLar access ofadjoining properties.
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410. FIBE SAFETY.

A. Intent. This section recogniaes that the Borough as of thedate of this ordinance does not have in pr""I a buildingcode' This section therefore seeks to ensure an essentiallevel of pubric safety for residents or emproyees of anybui lding.

B. Fire chief Review. The Zoning officer uay require that anapplicant for any apartnent, townhouse, commerciar or in-dustrial use provide such information as is reasonabLe forthe Borough Fire chief or other Borough representative toreview the proposed use for fire safety.

c, Fire I{arl . Reouirement. Any dwerling unit that is attachedto s.ny other dwerling unit shalr incrude appropriate firewarrs between each dwelring unit. Fire warls shall meetappropriate standards as deternined by the Borough. Bor-ough councir reserves the right to review, 
"pp"orJ 

or dis-approve the fire r+all design and construction. AII re_quired fire walls shall be placed from the basenent floorto the underside of the roof.

D. Additional Eequirenents.
additionat - ."qri"*Ent"- on
necessary to protect the
hazards.

Borough Council may place such
any use as is reasonable andpublic from explosives or fire
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501.

502.

503.

504.

505.

ABTICTE 5

ENYIBONMENTAL PROTECTI ON

A. All uses shalr be developed in a nanner consistent with thepreservation of the quality of the existing environnent andof any natural anenities present on the site.

B' All uses shall provide for the preservation and the nininumdestruction of naturaL drainage ere&s, rnininun grading anddestruction of the ground surface, the preservation of sub-stantial stands of trees and forested areas, and the preser-vation of attractive views and any other naturar ftaturesexisting on the site.

NUISANCES. Nuisances are prohibited pursuant to the Borough,s
Nuisance Ordinance.

srEEP stoPES. Developnent on sropes in excess of fifteen (15x)present shall be treated as a special exception use before theZoning Hearing Board and sharr require site pran reviers by the
Planning Comnission and the Borough Engineer,

DEVELOPMENT ALONG STREAilS.

A. The Zoning Map defines najor streans and minor streans inthe Borough.

B. All &reas within one hundred (100,) feet of the centerlineof & najor stream or within fifty (S0,) feet of the center-line of a minor strean shall be in open spece.

FLOODPIAINS. All proposed
comply with the Borough,s
anended from tine to tine.

uses in designated floodplains shall
existing Floodplain Ordinance, as

506. FILIING. EXCAYATION. AND GRADING.

A. Pernit Reouired. AIl activities which require the noving ofearth or the firring or exc&vation of an &rea, except forstreet construction, shalr obtain a zoning pernit issued bythe zoning officer. Finish grading or incidental gradingof a lot and minor earth noving from one place to anotheron & lot for landscaping or agricultural purposes sha-Ll notrequire a zoning permit.
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Grading Begulations.

1. The existing grade shalr not be increased so that unsta-
ble s-topes are created.

2. The surface &rea of any yard adjacent to a building orstructure sha]l be graded so that surface water will be
drained away fron such structure.

3. The deposit of soirs, detritus or other debris (as aresult of site preparation, grading, or excavating)sharl not be unsightry or detrinentar to any property,
street, sewer, or natural waterways.

4, AII PA Department of Environnental Resource and CountySoil and Water Conservation District regulations shall
apply.

507. OUTDOOB STORAGE CONTBOI.

A. No flannable or explosive liquids, sorids, or g&aes sharr bestored in burk above the ground, except for ianks or drumsof less than 600 gallons of fuel which is directly connectedwith engines, heating devices, or appliances rocated and op-erated on the sane lot as the tanks or drums of fuel.
B. AIl outdoor storage facilities for fue-}, rars naterials, andproducts stored outdoors ( including those pernitted in Sec-tion 507,A. ) shall be encrosed by a fence of a type, con-struction and size as sharl be adequate to protect the pub-lic health, safety, and welfare.

c. 1. No materiars or wastes sharl be deposited upon a rot insuch a form or manner that they nay be transported off
by natural causes or forces.

2. No substa"nce which can

a. contaminate groundwater or surface water,
b. render groundwater or surface water undesirable as a

aource of water supply or recreation, orc. destroy aquatic life,

sharl be arlowed to enter any groundwater or surface
water.

3. Applicabre Departnent of Environnental pesources regula-tions shall apply.

4. Unlicensed vehicles, iunk c&rs or parts of cars, ordappliances or junk of any kind shalr not be stored outof doors on any lot.

B.
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601 .

ABTICTE

SIGNS

SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY.

A. Purpose. The purposes of the regurations contained in this
Article are to:

1. Pronote and maintain overarr comnunity beautification,

2. Estabrish reasonable time, placer and nanner regulations
on the exercise of free speech,

3. Pronote traffic safety, and

4. Pronote the nost appropriate uses of the land.

B. Permit Required.

1. A sign permit is required for any pernanent sigm not ex-
pected by Section 601,8.2.

2. A sign permit is not required for:

&. any temporary sign,
b. a nere change of copy on an existing sign,
c. eny sign specifically authorized by laws, regulations

or resolutions of the Federal, State, County or Bor-
ough Governnent. The sign regulations of this Ordi-
nance do not apply to these signs.

3. Each sign shalr comply r+ith the stendards of this ordi*
n&nce, whether or not a sign pernit is required.

C. Nonconforming Siqns.

1. signs existing at the date of enactnent of this ordi-
na.nce and which do not conform to the requirements of
the Ordinance shall be considered nonconforning signs.

2, Once a nonconforning sign is removed, it may be replaced
onLy with a conforning sign.

3, Except as provided in section 601.c.4., nonconforning
signs ( including existing lighting) may be repainted or
repeired provided such repainted or repaired sign does
not exceed the dinensions of the existing sign; wording
may also be changed.

4. Nonconforning signs over ten (10) years of age sharl berepaired in confornance with the provisions of this Ar-ticIe.
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602.

603.

CONSTRUCTION.

A. Every sign sharl be constructed of durable materials and
sha1l be kept in good condition and repair.

B. Any sign which is allowed to becone dilapidated may, after
notification, be removed by the Borough at the expense of
the owner or leasee of the property on which it is located.

C. Any sign which is to be located in the B-2 District shall be
reviewed by the Planning comnission prior to the issuance of
a sign permit. such signs shall be of appropriate coror and
nateriars, which are compatible with the downtown business
are&.

LOCATION.

A. street Lines. Lot Lines. and prooertv Lines. No sign sharl
be located closer than five (S, ) feet to any property line
or rot rine and no sign sharl be arrowed on Borough property
or within street right-of-way rines (except those of the
Governnent body which owns such right-of-Hay) r unless spe-
cifically authorized by another Borough ordinance or reso-
rution or comnonwealth of pennsylvania raw or regulation.

B. No Traffic fnterferenee.

1. No sign shall be so located or am'nged that it inter-
feres with traffic through grare, through blocking of
reasonable sight lines for streets, sidewarks, or drive-
H&ys' through confusion with a traffic control device(bV re&son of color, Iocation, shape, or other charac-
teristic), or through any other means.

z, All signs shall comply with the provisions of section
404.c- that regulate site dist&nce. No sign sharr ob-struct views of oncoming traffic fron a pubric road orprivate driveway.

c. No sign shall be placed on any property or pole without
first receiving pernission fron the owner of the property or
pole.

604. HEIGHT AND CTEARANCE.

A. HeiEht. No freestanding sign structure shall exceed twenty(2O') feet in height above the average ground level at thebase of such sign. No welr or projecting sign shall project
above the height linit of structures in the zoning districtin which it is located, nor shall it extend nore than twenty(20') feet above the highest part of the roof.
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605.

B. clearance. No hanging, suspended or projecting signs (ex-
cept in & service station driveway) shall have a verticaL
crearance of less than fourteen (14') feet over any vehi-
cular public wayr nor Iess than nine (g,) feet over any
pedestrian public way, In service station driveways, the
nininun cLearance shalr be twelve (Lz') feet. pubric ways
used in this subsection incl,ude privately owned sidewarks or
drives, custonarily used by the public.

NU}IBER PERMITTED.

A. On-Premises Signs.

1. fn General.

a. Each use shall be Iinited to two (2) signs along each
street on which the use is located except whenever
Dore than two businesses exist in one building, a
single directory sign ehall be used in place of in-
dividual free-standing signs for each business.

b. Such signs shall be linited to two (Z) of the fol-
lowing types:
(i) one (1) wall sign,
(ii1 One (1) projecting sign,
(iii) One (1) window sign, or
(iv) One freestanding sign.

2. Planned Developnents.

a. Planned Connercial, Officer op Industrial Develop-
nents, In addition to the signs pernitted for in-
dividual comnerciaL uses, one (1) freestanding, on-
prenises sign indicating the nane of the developnent
nay be erected along each road fronting such develop-
nent, with a naxinun sigh area of forty-eight (49)
square feet.

b. Besidential Developments. One (1) freestanding sign
indicating the na&e of & subdivision of nore than
eight (8) lots or single fanily cluster developnent
with & maximun sign area of thirty-two (SZ) square
feet nay be erected along each road fronting such de-
velopment.

3. Temporary Signs.

a. Beal Estate, A tenporary sign nay be pernitted with-
in the property lines, advertising the prospectiye or
completed sale or rental of the preniaes upon which
it is located, provided that such sign shall be nain-
tained and removed rithin Beven (Z) days after son-
sunnation of the lease or sale transaction.
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b. construction sites. A nonirruninated temporary sign(developer/contractor sign or nechanic,/subcontrectoi/
other artisan sign) may be pernitted on & construc-tion site, provided such sign shalL be renoved within
seven (71 days after conpletion of the construction
work and not Dore than one (1) sign per developer,contractor, uechanic, subcontractor, or artisan sharibe praced on each street frontage of the construction
site.

c. Public Events. A tenporary, on-prenises sign nay bepernitted announcing a public, educationar, charita-
ble, civic, religious, or sinilar caupaign or event
for & total period not to exceed thirty (S0) days inany calendar year, provided it is renoved within
seven (7) days after the conclusion of the canpaign
or event.

d. Banners, spinners, pennantsr op any noving object
used for connercial advertising purposes (wheiher
containing a Dessage or not), &re prohibited in afl
zoning districts except for use during not more thanfour (4) special occasions in one (li calendar year
by a use located in any zoning dietrict for a period
of not nore than a total of twenty (20) days per cal-
endar year.

e. Auction or Garage SaIe Sign, Up to two (2) tenpo_
rary' nonilluninated on-prenise signs in addition todirectional signs are pernitted to advertise &n auc-
tion or ger&ge sale. Such signs nay be placed & Enx_
inun of fourteen (14) days before an event and she]I
be removed within seven (Z) days afterr+ard.

f. Poritical signs. The area of &ny one side of suchsigns shalr not exceed twenty-four (24) square feet.
such sigrrs shalr not be erected earlier fhan forty-five (451 days prior to the election to which theypertain and sharr be renoved no rater than seven (z)
days after the date of said election. Benovar of
such signs shall be the responsibility of the prop_
erty owner.

4. signs on Mobire or portable stands. rntent: these
standards recoglrize sigxrs on mobiLe or portable standsas a particular type of sign that has the characteris-tice of & tenporary sign, but that is inappropriately
used as a perranent sign.

a. sigins on robiLe or portabre stands shall be pernitted
only in the B-3 Distriet.

b. signs on nobile or portable stands shall have a raxi-
nun sigln area of forty (40) square feet.c. Only one nobile or portable sign shall be pernitted
per use or per lot whichever is legser.

d. Pernit - the display of signs on nobire or portabre
sta'ds shalr require a special permit to insure theiruse only as a tenporary sign. The cost of this per_
nit shall be ten (10) dollars.
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606.

607 .

e' Time rinit - a permit fg" a sign on a mobire or port-able stand sharl be linirea i" iti"t;-(ioi iiy" 
"oabe issued only once per use or lot, rvhichever islesser, within a calendar yea.r.

f' Deposit - to insure that a sign on a portabre or ro-bire stand is renoved within thirrv (B0r-;r;;, theapplicant sharr be required to pay & one-hundred andfifty (1S0) dollar deposit to tire Borough. This de_posit sharr be refunded onry if the siin is ..ior.awithin the thirty (90) days of the issuance of thepernit. Befusar to renove the sign after ttre ihirty(so1 days shalr constitute a zonin! violation, ,rithinthe procedure of the Ordinance.g, No sign on a nobire or portabre stand sharr be placedso that it causes a hazard to traffic, no" =niit itbe placed within the existing road right_of_Hay. -
h. No sign on a nobile or portabre stand sharr incrude aflashing or blinking light, although the sign nay Ueinternally illuninated.

B. Directional Signs.

1. No nore than three (3) directional signs shall be per_nitted in _the Borough for aJry use, object, product,service, place, activity, person, instiiuti"nl-"i'u"_ization, or business.

2' These &re signs intended solely to direct motoriststowards uses and eharr incrude no advertising other thanthe nane of the use. These signs shar-r. have a maxinursign area of four (4) square feet. These eigns may spe_cificalry be used to direet uotorists to auctior= o, gu-rage sales, provided that the signs are removed withintwo (2) days of the sale.

ITLUMINATED SIGNS.

A. signs mav be illuninated by direct or indirect righting orinternar backlighting, provided such righting shalr beehielded so no direct rislrt wirr shine on abutting prop-erties or in the nornar rine of vision or trr" pubric usingthe streets.

REMOVAL.

A' on-prenises signs advertising & use no longer in existenceor a product no ronger avair.abre sharr be renoved or chanjedto advertise a new use or product within ninety (g0) daysafter cessation of the originar. use or avairabirity of theoriginal product.

B' signs once renoved sharr be repraced only by signs in con-fornance with this Ordinance.
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608.

A. Any vehicre or structure to which a sign is affixed in sucha Eanner that the carrying of such sign or signs no rongeris incidentar to the prinary pr"po"" of the vehicle orstructure but becones a prinary purpose in itself, shalr beconsidered a freestanding sign and as such be subject to theprovisions regarding freestanding signs in the dist"i"t inwhich such vehicle or structure is locaied.

B. Arr sign provisions of this Ordinance sharr apply to the useof siros, snokestacks, water towers, &nd other sinirarstructures as signs.

609.

The following signs are prohibited in al1 zoning districts:
A. Flashing, blinking, trinkling, aninated, or moving signs ofany type, except those portions of signs which indicate tine

and tenperature changes.

610.

611 .

B. Signs placed, inscribed or supported upon the roof.
c. signs which onit snoke, visible vapors or particres, soundor odor.

D' signs that appear to direct the novenent of traffic, orwhich interfere with or resenbre any officiar traffic sign,signal or device, sharr not be pernitted, erected or main-
tained.

SIGN ABEA BECUTATIONS.

No sign shall exceed the naximun sign area established for thatsign in Table 6.1.

A. General Bequirements.

l. Size and Location. Billboards:

a.

b.

Shall be no Dore than thirty-two (32) square feet insize.
Shall be located only within five hundred ( b00, ) feetof PA Route g3 and only in the B-B Highr+ay BusinessDistrict.

2. Setbacks and Spacing. Off-prenise signs shall:
a. Meet the required front yard setback requirenents fora structure.
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b' spaced no croser than five hundred (s00,) feet fronanother birlboard, &s Deasured a10ns ilr" "ir"-rio"-orthe street, or ueet spacing requirenents of the penn_
sylvania Highway Beautification Act, whichever isnore strict.

c. Located no cr.oser than one hundred (100,) feet froman R-I, R-Z or R_3 Besidence District as measuredalong sane side of a street, nor within these dis_tricts.
d. Located no croser than tr+o hundred (2o0,) feet fronany dwelling.

3. Building Requirements. Alt off-prenise signs nust ueetthe BocA code as to structurar and electrical standards.
B. No off-prenise signs sharl be alrorved in the Borough otherthan those conplying with lhis section, direction;l ;i;,(see Section 608.4. ), official sigxs (see Section601'B' 2'c') or any other off-premiae sign epecificalryallowed by this Ordinance.
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TABI.E 6. 1 SIGX AAA.6, BECTILAITOHS

Location
of

siSn

Type of
Sign

Structurs
c

District

B-l, B-2
and B-3

Dietrictg
B-l

District
B-2 and B-3

Districts

b.
ON.PBEHTSES

DLrectory Sign ,18 eq. ft. per 4 Bus.
+ 6 additlonal sq, ft.
per Business t{ith a

aaxioun of 64 sq, ft.
for l0 Buginesses.

32 eq, ft,

ilot Exceeding l0B of
Building Face Area on
That Straet

ltot Erceedlng 10U of
Building FEce AreE on
fhat Stfeet

48 sq. ft. per 4 Eus.
+ 6 additional sq. ft.
per Busineea rrith e

nariuru of 84 eq. ft.
for l0 Businesses.

48 sq. ft.

Not Brceeding l5I of
Building Face Area on
fhat Street

Not Exceeding 10f of
BuiLding ?ace Atea on
?hat Street

freoatelding Sign

l{all or Projecting
Sign

I{indow Sign

c.
OFF-PREITISES See Section 605 B. (Directional Signs) end Section 6ll

1'

L2

(Off-Preriae Signs)

4.. Area of SiEna;

The area of a sign sharl be congtrued to include a.Ll rott€ring, r+ording, ald accoopanyinrr deaigns andayzbola, together rith the backSround whether op€n or enclosed, on nhlch they are displayed, but notincluding eny supporting fra[ewort and bracing which are incidental to the display itself.

Ilhere the sign consists of individual. Iettere or slmbols attached to or painted on a surface, build-ing, warl or window, the area shall be coneidered to bs that of the saallest rectangre or other si.nple
ahal'e, including the sign background, which encolpaases arl of the lettere and gyrbole.

rn cooputing squsre foot area of a double-face sign, only one gide shall bo considcred, provided bothfaces are identical' rf the interior angle forDed by the two faces of ths doubre-faced sign iegreater than forty-five (45) degrees, than both sidEs of such sign shall b€ conaldered in carcuratlng
the sign area.

See Section 605 A. for peroitted nunber of signs.
Sse Sesgion 605 B. for peroitted ntuber of signs.

1.

a

3.

b.
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70r.

ABTICLE 7

OFF-STBEET PABKING AND TOADING

REOUIRED NI.J}IBEB OF OFF-STREET PARI{ING SPACES.

A. Requirement.

1. Each use established, enrarged, or altered in any dis-
trict shall provide and satisfactorily naintain off-
street parking spaces in accordance with Tabre 7.1 and
the regulations of this Article.

2. uses not specificarry listed in Tabre 2.1 sharl conply
with the requirenents for the nost sinirar use listed in
Table 7.1.

3' where a proposed uge contains or incrudes more than one
type of use (regardless of whether each use is ]isted in
Table 7,L or is an unlisted use), the number of parking
sp8ces required shaLl be the sun of the parking require-
nents for each separate use.

4. where the computation of required parking spa.ces resu]ts
in a fractional nunber, the fraction of one-quarter(l/4, 0,25) or more shall be counted as one (1).

B. Conditional Reduction in Off-street parkine Areas.

1. The Borough recognizes:

a. the inportance of providing adequate, well-designated
off-street parking are&s,

b. the need to linit the amount of paved parking are&s
to preaerve open spece and rimit storn water runoff,
and

c, that unique circumstances associated with a land use
may justify a reduction in the parking requirements
of Section 701.A.

2. The zoning Hearing Board nay permit a reduction, through
the speciar exception review proceas of section 312.B.,
of the number of parking spaces to be initiarly dever-
oped &s required by Section TO1,A., provided each of the
following conditions are satisfied:

a. The appricant sharr demonstrate to the Board, usingexisting and projected (five year) employment, .r.ltoner, or other relevant data, that a reduction inthe off-street parking speces to be initially dever-
oped as required by Section 201.A. is rarranted.

b. (i) The applicant shall subuit plans for the parking
lot(s) nhich designate a ]ayout for thl totai
nunber of parking spaces needed to conply with
the parking requirenent in Section Z0l.A.
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TAILT 7.1
OTI.STBEE? PA.Bf, IT{C NEQUIBTIiEXTS

ol{t (l) orP-srREET
PARtrIlIC SPACE

A. ACNICUL?IIRAL USES

l. Agriculture
2. Aniaal Hospital/Veterinerian

3. Aniral fiusbandry
4. Creenhouse/Nursery
5. Kennel
6. Biding Stable
7. Seasonal" Roadside produce

Stand

B. BE$IDENTIAL USES

1. Single Fauily, Two Falily,
ltultifa.oily Drelling, and
Acceasory ApartDents

2. Horle OccupatLon

3, Housind for the Elderly

4. Booaingr/Boarding llouse;
Group Hone; fraternity;
and Other Sioilar placeg

C. PUBLTC OR PRIVATE RECREATIONAI, USES

1. Conraercial Swimning pools
& Outdoor Becreation

2. Private or lleabership Clubs
or Iodges

3. Driving Banges, tliniature
Colf

4. Bowling Alleys

5 . Theaterg, Auditorilna,
Llbrarlee, SkE.ting Binka
Stadluns

D. ITSTITU?TOI{ALd{D EDUCATIOilAL USES

l, Churctres or Oth6r placee
of l{orship

2. Iloapital/tfuraing Eo!€

3. Hedical or Dente.L Office;
Clinic

4. Nuraary/Ilay Cqre Center
5. School

6. Utility Substatlon

4 Specea per Practi-
tioner

Eaployee
0.8 Faculty and Other

FuII-fine Eraployees
Vehicle llomally

Bequired to Servica
Such Facility

usE

Enployee
Enployee

Enployee
hployee
Eaployee
Erployee
Erployee

0.5 Dryellin6 Unit (Z
Spaces per Dwelling
Unit )

0.5 lhdolltng Unit

4 Dwellin6 Units

1 per Bedroon

4 Persons of lotal
Capacity

6 [eobers or 6 Persons
of Tots.L Capacity

1 per fee

0.25 Ianes (4 Spaces
per Lane)

6 Seatg (Bench Capaclty
corputed at I Seat for
eech 20 lnches)

4 aeats

3 pa.tient bede

PLUS ONE (t) Orr-
STBTET PANXIHG SPACB

REQUTBED POR EACH

0,25 Doctor (4 spaces
p€r Doctor)

100 sq. ft.*
4 aniaale of capacity
4 anlrals of capecity
100 sq. ft.r

l{onresident Enpl.oyee
worting durlng an 8

hour period
Full-tine Enployee on

Shlft of Illghest
Enplolmbnt

Each Enployee

Enployee

Enployee

Enployee

Tuo Euployeea

Two Eaployeeg

100 sq. ft. of t eeting
BooL Aree plus 1 space
for each 2 Enployees

Staff or Visitlng Doctor
Plue I Space for Each
2 Eaployees on Shift
of Eigh€st Eroploynent

Enployea

12 Studenta
E Studsnts Aged 16 Years

or Older

t -l



TA.BTT 7. r
oFt-srBBtt pA.Rf,IHC BrquraEHEilrS (coxTIiluED)

usE

Other Pinancial Institu-
tiona, Credit Unions

4. ?ast food Eestaurant

5. Puneral Hoae

6. IIoteL/tfotel
7, Laundrouat

8. Office with Floor Area
-400 sq. ft. or Less
-!{ore than 400 sq. ft,

9, Personal Service Businees 100 sq. ft,r
(Earber Shops, photo Shops,
Appliance Bepeir)

10. Bestaurant, Taveut
ll. Betail Store, General

llerchandise Store
12, Furniture or Applianca

Store
13, Car lfash
l,l, Shoppingl Centera

vicing CustoDera*

100 sq. ft. of Crosa table or Booth, plua one
floor ArEa apace for each two

counter gtools, + I
space for each trrro
enployees

4 Selts for Parton Uee Ernployee
or 50 sq. ft. of Groso
Ploor Aree

Bentel Unit Euployee
3 l{aahing or Dry-Cleaning EEployeo

llachines

200 sq. ft.**
150 sq. ft.*t

oilE (l) oPr-sTnEET
PAEKII{C SPACE

Prus oNE (r) orr-
STBSE? PAXJ(IT{G SPACE

for Fratsrnal or Civic Area*
Organizationa

E. BEITAIL IND COT'T'EBCIAL SEBVICE USES

1, Auto, Gas/Service/Bepair Erployee 0.33 Service Bay (3
Spe.ces per Bay) + 1

Speco for each gO0 sq.
ft. of retail sa1es
area2, Auto, Truct, Eecreational 1O Vehl.cl.ea on Display E[ployes

Yehicl.e or Eoet Sal€s
3. Eusiness Servlcas such as 100 sq. ft. of Floor hployee

Banks, Savinga & Loan, Area uaed for Ser-

fwo Enployees

3 Seata for Custoo€rs fro Eaployees
150 aq. ft.* Two Etployeee

300 sq. ft. of Saleg Euploy€e
Iloor Area

Stall
22O eq. ft. of Betail

Seles Area (4.5 spa.ces
per I,00O sq. ft")

Erployee

F.

1' Irholesaring & r'ar€housinS 200 sq' ft, of offica & 1.5 pull-tipe €rprov.e
Cuatorer- Service
Ploor Area**

2' Manufacturln6 & rndus- 2 Elproyeee on largest coEpeDy vehicr.e Beaed. Bttrial shift plent

* of all erea occupled bv oquipoent, furrrishinga, or inventory "".r."tol"ll-Ir]IIJl"partons' but not including corrldors, toilet rooila, and other guch accessory roods as ray beprovided.
** of arl area occupied by equlpoent, furnlshings, or inventory accesaible to eraployeea, butnot including corridors, tollet roortEr, EJrd other such accessory roooa aa EEy be provLded.
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(ii1 The plans sharl crearry designate which of theseparking spaces are proposed for innediate useand which apaces are proposed to be conditionaL-
ly reserved for potential future use.(iii) The portion of the required parking spaces con-ditionally reserved for potential- future useshall not be within &re&s for required bufferyards, setbacks, or areas which would otherwisebe unsuitable for parking spaces due to thephysical characteristics of the land or other
requirenents of this Ordinance.(iv) Areas conditionarly reserved. for potentiar fu-ture use shall be attractively landscaped and
renain in open sp&ce.

c, (i) The appricant shall enter into an agreenent withthe Borough requiring the applicant to (a) main_tain each conditionally reserved &rea as attrac_tively landscaped open space and (b) convert
sone or all of the conditionally reserved area' to additiona-L off-street parking if at any tinethe Board finds (based upon the results of fierdinvestigations and reconnendations of the Bor-ough Engineer) that additional parking is
needed.

(ii; This agreenent shall be recorded to the deed as
a covenant running with the land.

702,

A. Existing Parking. structures and uses in existence at theeffective date of this ordin&nce shalr not be subject to therequirenents of this articre, provided that the kird o, "*-tent of use is not changed and that any parking facirity nowserving such structures or uses sharr not in the future bereduced to an anount ress than that required by this 0rdi-
nance.

changes in use. I{henever a building or use (including thosespecified in section Taz,A.) is changed or enlarged in floorare&' number of employees, nunber of dwerrings, seating ca-pacity or otherwise to create a need, uasea upon the re-quirenents of section T0r. for &n increase oi tro (10x)percent or nore in the nunber of existing parking spaces,the nunber of additionar spaces to be provided shalr bebased upon the increnentar change or .ir."g"r.nt so re-
qu ired.

Continuinq Character of ObliEation.

1' All required parking facirities shalr be provided andnaintained ao long as the use which the facirities weredesigned to serve still exists.

2, Off-street parking facilities shalr not be reduced intotal extent except when such reduction is in confornibywith the requirements of this articl.e in conjunction witlra change in the nature of the use.

B.

C.
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D. Conflict With Other Uses. No
any other use that interferes
parking need it is required to

parking area shall be used
with its availabilitr for

gerve.

for
the

703.

E. Location of- parking soaces. Required off-street parkingspaces sharr be on the sane rot or prenises with thl prin-cipal use served, or where this requirenent cannot be met,within four hundred (400,) feet walking distance of theprincipal use.

F. Joirit Use,

1' Tr+o or nore usea nay provide for required parking in acomnon parking rot; the total number of spaces ii suchlot sharr not be ress than the sun of the "pi"", requireafor each use individually, unless such rot is provided asspecif ied in subsection T0Z,F,Z,

2. up to fifty (soxl percent of the parking spaces for (a)bowling alleys, theater, auditoriuns or private clubs,and up to one hundred (100u) percent of the parking
apaces required for churches or meeting harrs, may beprovided collectively and used jointly by (bi U".rt",offices, retair stores, repair shops, service establish-nents and sinirar uses not nornarry open, used or oper-ated during the sane hours as those ristea in (a); i"o-vided, however, that a written agreement aseuring- thecontinued availability of such p""king areas slall beproperly drawn and executed by the Borouit soricitor, andfiled with the application for the zoning pernit.

G. Only one (1) coonercialnotor vehicre may park on a. residentiar rot within theresidential district, provided that it does not exceed11,000 lbs. gross vehicle weight.

H. T"Epo""", P""king fo" ciri. 
"rrd 

ch".itrblu Er"rrtr. parking
will be provided at the rate ;@ro" 

"o..ythree (3) persons expected to attend the event, estimatedfrom attendance in previous years, if avairabre, and oru it)sp&ce for every two (2) workers. Arso, the proper raw en-forcenent officiars sharl be contacted and 
"rfu-access andtraffic control provided.

DESIGN STANDABDS FOB OFF-STREET PAEKING FACITITIES.

A. General Requirements.

1. The design standards specified in this section shalr benandatory for alf new off-street parking facilities witha capacity of six (6) or nore vehicles.

2. Every parking faciJ.ity shal-L be designed so that its usedoes not constitute a nuisance, hazard, or unre&sonable
inpediment to traffic.
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3' Every parking &rea shalr be a*anged for orderry, safenovenent.

4. No parking area sharl be designed to require or encourageparked vehicles to back into a pubric street in order toleave a parking space.

5. Every parking area sharr be designed so that each notorvehicle nay proceed to and fron the parking space pro_vided for it rsithout requiring the noving or *y oih""notor vehicle.

6. No parking area shall be located in a required bufferyard.

7 ' Handicapped parking sharr be provided according to therequireoents of the A.mericans with Disabirities AcI.

B. ParkinE Soaces.

1. Eash parking space shalr have a starr width of at reastnine (9') feet.

2. Each parking space shall have a stall depth of:
a, at least twenty (ZA, ) feet for all angle parking orb. at least twenty-two lZZ, ) feet for paraftlt pr"fing.

3, Arl spaces sharr be marked so &s to indicate their roca-tion, except those of & singre famiry or two-faniry
dwel I ing.

C. Aisles,

1. Each aisle providing &ccess to starrs for one-way trafficonly sharl be at reast the ninimun aisre width specifiedas follows:

Anele of Parkine

ParalleI
30 degrees
45 degrees
60 degrees
90 degrees

Mininun Aisle l{idth

12 feet
12 feet
14 feet
18 feet
20 feet

2. Each aisre providing accesa to starrs for two-way trafficshall be at least twenty-five (2S,) feet in width.

3' No aisre sharr exceed two hundred (200') feet in length.
D. Entrance and Exit Drives.

1. Each entrance and exit drive shall have a nininun widthof twelve (LZ,) feet and naximun width of fifteen (15,)feet aL the street rine for one-way use only and a nini-num width..of twenty (ZO,) feet and naxinun width ofthirty (30') feet at the curb line for two-way use.
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E.

2, Adequate provisions sharr be ma-de to naintain uninter_rupted parallel drainage arong 
" pruri" street at thepoint of driveway or acctss drive entri.

3. At least forty (40, ) feet shall be provided between any

i:;. 
(2) access drives atong one (f)-"ti".t fo" or,. ii)

4' No access drive or driveway sharl be less than thirty( 30' ) f eet f ron *y street intersection. crear sighttriangle provisions &s described in Articre 4, section404.C,2, shall apply to these access points.

5' Ifhere sidewarks and curbing exist on adjoining property,or &re required for the subject p.op..iy, adequatl pro_visions shall be nade for continuous curbing and side-ralks across the entrance and exit driv.*. --

6' FoR orHER DRIVEWAY REGUIATIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS, pLEAsE
REFEB TO THE DRIVEWAY OEDII-IANCE.

Gradirl'. surface Drainage. Except for areas that are tand-scaped and so _naintained, all portions of required parkingfacilities, incruding driveways, shalr be graded, surfacedwith asphalt or other suitabre naterialr and drained to theextent necessary to prevent dust, ..o"ion, or excessivenater flow across streets or adjoining p"op""iiu", in a man-ner approved by the Borough Engineer.

G.

H.

F. Nishttime Illumination.

1' Any parking &rea designed for use by four (4) or norecars after dusk shatl be adequately illuninated.
2' All righting fixtures used to irluninate parking areassharl be shierded and a*anged to preveni srr." into pub-lic streets and adjoining properties.

street seoaratigns. Except where entrance and exit drivescross street lines, all parking areas for any purpose otherthan single famir-y residlnces shult b" prry"ilarry separatedfron any pubric street by an approved 
"u"b- 

and by a prantingstrip which shall not be less ihan ten (fOij-g""t in depth.This planting strip shall be parallel to the right_of_wayline and shalt be measured fron tle right_;i_;;y Iine.

"vrscrrrrrx enq landscaping. Any parking area of six (6) orDore spaces which is not within a buirding and abuts'o. i"&cross & street fron any rot in an B-1, p-2 and R-3 Resi-dence District, sharr be provided rith a suitabre fence,yull., or evergreen plantint at least four (4, ) feet inheight, desi.gned to gcreen visibirity and headright grarefrom such residential lot.
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704. OFF-STREET LOADING.

A. General Reouirenent. Off-street loading sufficient to ac-
comnodate the naxinun denand generated by the use of the lot
and with proper access fron the street or alley as deter-
nined by the Zoning Officer or another applicable review
agent for the Borough shall be provided on any lot on which
a building for business or industry is hereafter erected.
All off-street loading and unloading spaces shall be graded,
surfaced with asphalt or other suitable material, and
drained to the satisfaction of the Borough Engineer to the
extent necessary to protect adjoining property,

B. Miniuum Size. Each off-street loading and unloading space
shall be a mininum of fourteen (14') feet by seventy-five
(75') feet and in addition have sufficient maneuvering roon
separate fron other parking to elininate traffic conflicts
within off-street loading and parking areas.

C. Driveways. The maxinun width of driveways and sidewalk
openings measured at the gtreet lot line shall be thirty-
five (35') feet; the nininun width shall be twenty l2O')
feet.
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801.

ARTICLE 8

ADMINISTBATION

GENERAL PROCEDU&E.

A. Persons desiring to undertake any new construction, struc-
tural or site alteration, or changes in the use of a build*
ing or lot shall epply to the Zoning Officer for a zoning
permit by filling out the appropriate forn and by subnitting
the required fee.

B. The Zoning Officer shall either issue the zoning pernit or
shall refuse the pernit, indicating in writing the reason
for refusal. Certain construction, alterations or uses re-
quire approval of the Zoning Hearing Board and/or of Borough
CounciI, and/or the recommendations of the Planning Connis-
sion,

C. If refused a pernit by the Zoning Officer, the applicant may
appeal to the Zoning Hearing Board for further considera-
tion.

D. After the zoning pernit has been received by the applicant,
he may undertake the action permitted by the zoning permit.

E. Upon conpletion of such action, the applicant shall apply to
the Zoning Officer for an occupancy permit where such a per-
nit is required.

F. If the Zoning Officer finds that the action of the applicant
is in accordance with the zoning permit and any other re-
quired pernits, he shall issue an occupancy pernit allowing
the prenises to be occupied.

802. PERMITS AND CERTIFICATES.

A. Zoning Permit.

1. Scope.

&. No person shall erect, alter, or convert any struc-
ture or building, nor alter the use of any land or
structure, until the Zoning Officer issues a zoning
pernit to the person for said change or construction.

b. No building shall be approved without an approved
senage pernit, where applicable.

c. No zoning pernit is required for normal maintenance
and repairs.

2, Types of Uses.

&. Permitted Use. A zoning
nay be issued by the Zoning

pernit for a pernitted use
Officer.
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3.

b. Special Exception, Variance. A zoning pernit for a
use requiring a special exception or variance shali-
be issued by the Zoning Officer only upon the written
order of the Zoning, Hearing Board after a hearing
following &n opportunity for review by the Planning
Comnission. An application for a speciaL exception,
variancer oF for interpretation of any part or provi-
sion of this Ordinance shall be made to the Zoning
Hearing Board on forms which nay be obtained from the
Zoning Officer.

Appl ication.

a. AIt applications for a. zoning permit sha1l be in
writing on a forn provided by the Zoning Officer and
sha]l be subnitted to the Zoning Officer,

b. AII applications for a zoning pernit shall include a
plot plan drawn to scale ehowing the location and di-
nensions of the lot area and of the proposed uses of
buildings and/or land. The Zoning Officer or the
Zoning Hearing Board nay require any additional in-
fornation r+hich he or it deems necessary to properly
evaluate the application for the purpose of deternin-
ing its confornity with this Ordin&nce.

c. Prior to the issuance of any zoning pernit, the Zon-
ing Officer shalI review the application for such
permit to deternine conpliance with this Ordin&nce
and all other applicable ordinances, resolutions and
subdivision regtulations of the Borough. The applica-
tion shall also be in compliance with all applicable
State and Federal regulations and requirenents. No
pernit shall be issued until this deternination has
been made.

d. The Zoning Officer nay subnit a copy of any plan and
application to any appropriate agencies and/or indi-
viduals (e.g., Planning Connission, Borough Engineer,
etc. ) for review and comnent.

I ssuance.

The Zoning Officer shall issue or refuse an applica-
tion for a zoning pernit within fifteen (15) days
after the date such application was nede, except as
specifically provided for in this Ordinance.
A zoning pernit shall be issued in at least tripli-
cate.
One (1) copy shall be kept conspicuously on the prem-
ises. No person shall perform building operations of
any kind unless a zoning pernit is being displayed as
required by this Ordinance.
After the issuance of a zoning pernit by the Zoning
Officer, no changes of any kind sha-l,l be nade to the
application, pernit plans, specifications, or other
docunents submitted with the application without the
rritten consent or approval of the Zoning Officer.

4.

&,

b.

c.

d.
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e. A six (6) month starting tine shall be required after
the pernit is issued. An eighteen (18) nonth conple-
tion date shall be required from the issue date of
the permit. Extensions may be granted for an addi-
tional six (6) nonths upon approval of the Zoning
0fficer.

f. The Zoning Officer shall be notified at least twenty-
four (24) hours prior to the commencement of work at
the site under the zoning pernit,

B. Occupancy Pernit.

1, Scope. Prior to the use, occupancy of any land or
building, or the reoccupancy of &ny conunercial land or
building or part thereof, or for any change of a.ny land
or building, or for any change of uee of land, an occu-
pancy pernit shall be secured from the Zoning Officer.
For certain accessory structures, the occupancy permit
may be waived by the Zoning Officer.

2. Application. AII applications for an occupancy pernit
shall be in writing on a forn furni.shed by the Zoning
0fficer.

3. Issuance.

a, The Zoning Officer shall grant or refuse an applica-
tion for an occupancy pernit within five (5) days
after being notified of the completion of authorized
construction or alteration, or (where no construction
or alteration is involved) within five (5) days after
receipt of such application.

b. A copy of the occupancy pernit shall be kept upon the
premises, and shall be displayed upon request nade by
any officer of the Borough.

4. The owner of the property is responsible for securing
the occuparrcy pernits as required under this section.

0ther Pernits. The Borough may require additional permits
specified in other related ordinances and laws.

Certificate of Nonconfornine Use or Structure.

The owner of the prenises occupied by a lawful noncon-
forning use or structure n&y secure a certificate of
nonconforming use or structure from the Zoning Officer.

2. Such certificate shall be authorized by the Zoning Offi-
cer and shall certify to the owner his right to continue
such nonconforning use or structure.

C.

D.

1.
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803. ZONING OFFICEB.

A. Appointnent.

1. The Zoning Officer shall be appointed by Borough Coun-
cil, shall be a resident of the Borough and shal.l" not
hold any elective office. The residency requirenent may
be waived by Borough Council.

2. The Zoning 0fficer or staff shall continue to serve the
Borough until such time &s Borough Council declares
otherwise.

B. Duties and Powers.

1. The Zoning Officer shall:

a. adninister the Zoning Ordinance in accordance with
its literal terns,

b. at the request of Council, identify and register non-
conforning uses and nonconforning structures together
with the reasons why the Zoning Officer identified
then as nonconforming,

c. receive and examine all applications required under
the terms of this Ordinance,

d. issue or refuse pernits within fifteen (15) days of
the receipt of the application, except as specifi-
cally provided for in this 0rdinance,

e. receive conplaints of violation of this 0rdinance,
f. issue a written notice of violation to any person

violating any provision of this Ordina.nce, and insti-
tute Civil Enforcenent Proceedings as authorized by
CounciL,

g. keep records of applications, pernits, and certifi-
cates iasued, of variances granted by the Board, of
conplaints received, of inspections made, of reports
rendered, and of notice or orders issued, and

h. nake aII required inspections and perform all other
duties as called for in this Ordinance.

2. The Zoning Officer shall not have the power to pernit
any construction, use or change of use which does not
conforn to this Ordinance.

3, Should the said Zoning Officer be in doubt as to the
ueaning or intent of any provieion of this Ordinance, or
as to the location of any district boundary line on the
Zoning Map, or as to the propriety of issuing a zoning
permit or & certificate of occupa,ncy in a particular
c&se related to the provision of this Ordinance, he
shall appeal the natter to the Zoning Hearing Board for
interpretations and decision.

4, The Zoning Officer shall adopt rules of procedure, con-
sistent with this Ordinance, for the purpose of assuring
efficient and uniforn adninistration of its provisions.
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804.

5. In order not to unreason&bly delay the tine when a land-
owner may secure assurance that the Ordinance or m&p
under which he proposed to build is free fron challenge,
and recogxrizing that the procedure for prelininary ap-
proval of his developnent nay be too cunbersone or D&y
be unavailable, the landowner may advance the da.te fron
which time for eny challenge to the Ordinance or Map
wiII run under Section 914.1 of Act 170 by the following
procedure:

a. the landowner nay subnit plans and other naterials
describing his proposed use of development to the
Zoning Officer for a prelininary opinion as to their
conpliance with the applicable ordinance and naps.
Such plans and other materials shall not be required
to neet the standards for the issuance of a building
pernit so Iong as they provide sufficient basis for a
preliminary opinion as to its compliance,

b. if the Zoning Officer's prelininary opinion is that
the use or development conplies with the Ordin&nce or
Map, notice thereof shall be published once each week
for two guccessive weeks in a newspaper of general
circulation in the nunicipality. Such notice shall
include a general description of the proposed use or
developnent and its location, by sone readily identi-
fiable directive, and the place and times where the
plans and other materials may be exanined by the pub-
lic. The favorable preliminary aBproval under Sec-
tion 914.1 of Act 170 and the tine therein specified
for comnencing a proceeding with the Board shall run
from the time when the second notice thereof has been
publ i shed.

ZONING HEARING BOARD.

A. Appointment.

1. The Zoning Hearing Board shall consist of three (3) res-
idents of the Borough appointed by Borough Council.

2. Board menbers shall Eerve terms of three (3) years, so
fixed that the term of office of one member shall expire
each year.

3. Menbers of the Board shall hold no other office in the
Borough.

B. Yacancies.

1. The Board shall pronptly notify Borough Council of any
vacancies which occur.

Z. Appointments to fill vacancies shall be only for the un-
expired portion of a tern.
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C. Removal.

Any Board nember nay be renoved for just cause by a ma-jority vote of Borough Council, if the nember has re-
ceived fifteen (15) days notice of the intent to take
such a vote.

A hearing shall be held in connection with the vote, if
the meuber so requests it in writing.

D. Orsenization.

1. The Board shall elect officers from its own nembership.
Officers shall Berve annual terns and nay succeed then-
selves.

2. For the conduct of any hearing and taking of any action,
a quorun shall be not less than a najority of all nen-
bers of the Board. But rhere two (2) menbers are dis-qualified to act in a particular matter, the remaining
member nay act for the Board.

3. The Board nay nake, alter, and rescind rules and forms
for its procedure, consistent with alI applicable Bor-
ough ordinances and laws of the Conmonwealth.

fees for all proceedings, hearings, and actions by
Board shall be paid by the Applicant.

Alternate Menbers.

1, Borough council may appoint fron one to three residents
to serve as a]-ternate nembers of the Board for a three
year tern,

2. Alternate members nay participate in any proceedings or
discussion of the Board but shall not be entitred to
vote or be compensated unress designated by the chairnan
to sit on the Board in order to provide a quorun,

3. Designation of alternate nembers to sit on the Board
shall be made on {r case-by-case basis in rotation &c-
cording to decrining seniority anong all arternate nen-
bers.

zgnine Hearinq Board Jurisdiction. The zoning Hearing Boardshall have excrusive jurisdiction to hear and render final
adjudications in the following matters:

1. substantive charrenges to the validity of any land use
ordinance except curative anendnents brought before
Borough CounciI.

2. chalrenges to the validity of a rand use ordinance rais-
ing procedural questions or alleged defect in the pro-
cess of enactnent or adoption which chalrenges shall beraised by an appeel taken within thirty (30) days after
the effective date of said ordinance.

1.

,

4. The
the

F,
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3. Appea.Ls fron the deternination of the Zoning Officer,
including but not linited to, the granting or deniaf of
any pernitr op failure to act on the application there-
of, the issuance of €rny cease and desist order or the
registr&tion or refusal to register &ny nonconforning
use, structure or lot.

a. AII appeals which allege that the Zoning Officer has
nade &n error shall be filed directly with the secre*
tary of the Zoning Hearing Board within thirty (30)
days of the Zoning 0fficer's alleged emor.

b, Such appeals shall be in writing and shall explain
fully the facts and parties in the case and shall
clearly state the reasona or provisions of the ordi-
na,nce on which the appeal is based,

c. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to deny
the appellant the right to proceed directly in court,
pursuant to Pennsylvania Eules of CiviI Procedure,
Section 1091-1098 (relating to nandanus).

d. A variance will expire after six (6) nonths if the
appropriate permit has not been applied for.

Special Exception,

a. The Board shall hear and decide requests for a.II spe-
cial exceptions filed with the Board in rvriting by
any landor+ner (or any tenant with permission of such
Iandowner), as provided in this Ordinance and in ac-
cordance with such standards and criteria contained
in this Ordinance.

b. The Board shall have the authority to require market
feasibility, environnental and/or traffic studies to
reach a fair decision regarding special exception
usea.

c. In granting & special exception, the Zoning Hearing
Board may attach such reasonab-Le conditions and safe-
g:uards, in addition to those expressed in the Ordi-
nancer &s it nay deen necess&ry to inplement the pur-
poses and intent of this Ordinance.

d. A special exception will expire after six (6) nonths
if the appropriate pernit has not been applied for.

Appeals from a deternination by a municipal Engineer or
the Zoning Officer with reference to the adninistration
of any flood plain or flood hazard ordinance or such
provision within a land use ordin&nce.

Application for variances from the terns of the Zoning
Ordinance and Flood Haaard Ordinance or such provisions
within a land use ordinarrce.

4,

5.

6.
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7,

a. The Board shall hear requests for yariances where it
is alleged that the provisions of the Zoning Ordi-
nance inflect unnecessa.ry hardship upon the appli-
cant. The Board may by rule prescribe the forn of
application and may require prelininary application
to the Zoning 0fficer. The Board nay grant a vari-
&nce, provided that all of the following findings are
nade were relevant in a given case:

(i) That there are unique physical circumstances or
conditions, including imegularity, narrowness,
or shallowness of lot size or shape, or excep-
tional topographical or other physical condi-
tions peculiar to the particular property and
that the unnecessary hardship is due to such
conditions and not the circumstances or condi-
tions generally created by the provisions for
the Zoning Ordinance in the neighborhood or
district in which the property is located.

(ii) That because of such physical circumstances or
conditions, there is no possibility that the
property can be developed in strict confornity
with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and
that the authorization of a variance is there-
fore necessary to enable the reasonable use of
the property.

(iii) That such unnecessary hardship has not been
created by the appellant.

(iv) That the variance, if authorized, will not a-lter
the essential character of the neighborhood or
district in which the property is located, nor
substantially or pernanently inpair the appro-
priate use of developnent of adjacent property,
nor be detrimental to the public welfare.

(v) That the variance, if authorized, will represent
the mininun variance that will afford relief and
will represent the least nodification possible
of the regulation in issue.

b. Application for special exceptions under the Zoning
Ordinance or Flood Plain or Flood Hazard Ordinance or
such provisions within a. land use ordinance, where
the governing body, in the Zoning Ordinance, has
stated special exceptions to be granted or denied by
the Board pursuant to express standards and criteria.

Appeals from the deternination of any officer or egency
charged with the adninistrat,ion of any transfers of de-
velopnent right or perforn&nce density provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Appeals fron the Zoning Officer's deteruination under
section 803.8.5.

8.
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G.

9. Appea.l.s fron the deternination of the Zoning Of ficer or
municipal Engineer in the adninistration of any land use
sedinentation and erosion control and storm water nan-
aElement insofar &s the sane relate to developnent not
involving subdivision or planned residential develop-
nent.

10. Unified Appea1s.
(Repealed Dec. 2L, 1988, P.L., No. 170)

Additional Zoninp Hearing Board Functions. The
ing Board shall be responsible for the following:

Zoning Hear-

Hearings. The Board shall conduct hearings and nake de-
cisions in accordance with Section 805,

Records and Reports. The Board shall keep full public
records of its business and shall submit an annual
report of its activities to Borougih Council and subnit
copies of ninutes to the Borough Secretary.

Court Appeals.

a. In the case of an appeal fron the Board to the Court
of Comnon Pleas, the Board shall nake the return
required by law, and shall pronptly notify the Bor*
ough Solicitor of such appeal and furnish hin with a
copy of the return including the transcript of testi-
nony.

b. Any decision of the Board not appealed within thirty
(30) days after notice thereof shalt be final.

H. Applications to the Board.

1, Alt appeals fron a decision of the Zoning Officer and
applications to the Board shall be in writing on forms
prescribed by the Board.

2. Every appeal or application shall include the following:

The name and address of the applicant, or appellant;
The nelne and address of the owner of the property to
be affected by such proposed change or appeal;
A brief description and location of the property to
be affected by such proposed change or appeal;
A statenent of the present zoning classification of
the property in question, the improvements thereon
and the present use thereof;
A statenent of the section of this Ordinance under
which the appeal is made and reasons why it should be
granted, or a statement of the section of this Ordi-
nance governing the situation in which the alleged
erroneous ruling is being appealed and the reasons
for this appeal; and

1.

2.

3.

&.
b.

d.

e.
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I.

f . A_ reasonably eccurate .description of -the additions orchanges intended to be nCd6 undei-tliis appffCaf,iod,
indicating the size, material, and general construc-
tion of such proposed inprovenents. A plot plan of
the property to be affected, indicating the location
and size of the lot and the size of existing and in-
tended inprovenents, shall be attached to the de-
script ion.

3. The hearing shall be held within sixty (60) days from
the date of the applicant's request, unless the appli-
cant has agreed to an extension of tine.

Time Linitations and Stay of Proceeding Procedures. The
tine Iimita.tions for raising certain issues and filing
certain proceedings with the Board and stay of proceeding
procedures sha1l be in accordance with the provisions of Aet
170.

No person shall be allowed to file any proceeding with
the Board later than thirty (30) days after an applica-
tion of developnent, prelininary or final, has been
approved by a,n a.ppropriate nunicipal officer, agency or
body if such proceeding is designed to secure reversal
or to limit the approval in any manner unless such per-
€,on alleges and proves that he had no notice, knowledge,
or reason to believe that such approval had been given.
If such person had succeeded to his interest after such
approval, he shall be bound by the knowledge of his
predecessor in interest. The failure of anyone other
than the landowner to appeal fron an adverse decision on
& tentative plan of Act l7A or from an adverse decision
by a Zoning Officer on a challenge to the validity of an
ordinance or mep of Act 170 shall preclude an appeal
from a finaL approval except in the case where the final
submission substantially deviates fron the approved ten-
tative approval.

AII appeals from deterninations adverse to the land-
owners shall be filed by the landowner within thirty
(30) days after notice of the deternination is issued,

Stay of Proceedings.

l.

,

3.
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a. Upon filing of any proceeding referred to in Section
913.3 of Act 170 and during its pendency before the
Board, all land development pursuant to any chal-
lenged ordinance, order or approval of the Zoning
Officer or of any agency or body, and all official
action thereunder, shall be stayed unLess the Zoning
Officer or any other appropriate agency or body cer-
tifies to the Board facts indicating that such stay
would cause imninent peril to life or property, in
rhich c&se the developnent, or official action shalI
not be stayed otherwise than by a restraining order,
which may be granted by the Board or by the court
having jurisdiction of zoning appeals, on petition,
after notice to the Zoning Officer or other appro-
priate agency or body. When an application for de-
velopnent, desigled to reverse or linit the approval
&re filed with the Board by persons other than the
applicant, the applicant ney petition the Court
having jurisdiction of zoning appeals to order such
persons to post bond as a condition to continue the
proceedings before the Board.

b. After the petition is presented, the court shall hotd
€I hearing to determine if the filing of the appeal is
frivolous. At the hearing, evidence may be presented
on the merits of the c&se. It shall be the burden of
the applicant for a bond to prove the appeal is friv-
olous. After consideration of all evidence pre-
sented, if the Court deternines that the appeal is
frivolous, it sha1l grant the petition for a bond.
The right to petition the Court to order the appel-
lants to post bond may be waived by the appellee, but
such waiver nay be revoked by hin if an appeal is
taken from a final decision of the Court.

c, The question whether or not such petition should be
granted and the anount of the bond shall be within
the sound discretion of the Court. An order denying
a petition for bond shall be interlocutory. An order
directing the responding party to post a bond shall
be interlocutory.

d. If an appeal is taken by a respondent to the petition
for a bond from an order of the Court dismissing a
zoning appeal for refusal to post a bond and the ap-
pellate Court sustains the order of the Court below
to post a bond, the respondent to the petition for a
bond, upon motion of the petitioner and after hearing
in the Court having jurisdiction of zoning appeals,
shall be liable for all reasonable costs, expenses
and attorney fees incurred by the petitioner.

HEARINGS.

A. Notice of HearinEs. Notice of alr hearings of the Board
shall be given as follows:

805.
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Notice to the public shalr be pubJ.ished once each weekfor two successive weeks in a newspaper of general cir-
culation in the municipality.

a. The first publication shall be not nore than thirty
(30) days and the second publication shall not be
Iess than seven (7) days from the date of the hear-
ing.

b. The notice sha1l state the time and place of the
hearing and the particular nature of the matter to be
considered at the hearing.

Notice of such hearing shall be conspicuously posted on
the affected tract of land.

3. Notice shall be given to the applicant, the Zoning Offi-
cer, the Comnission, the Borough Council, adjoining
property owners ( including those across the street and
any other person or group (including civic or comnunity
organizations) who has nade a tinely request for such
notice, by personally delivering or mailing a copy of
the published notice.

4. a. In any natter which reLates to a property which lies
nithin two hundred (20O') feet of the boundary of
another municipality, the secretary of the Board
shall transmit to the municipal clerk of this other
nunicipality & copy of the official notice of thepublic hearing on such matters, not later than one(1) day after publication thereof,

b. The other municipality shall have the right to appear
and to be heard at the pubJ-ic hearing.

5. The Borough council may establish reasonabre fees, based
on cost, to be paid by the applicant for any notice re-quired by this Ordinance and by persons requesting &ny
notice not required by Ordinance,

Part i es,

1, The parties to the hearing shall be the Borough, any
person affected by the application who has nade tinely
&ppeara.nce of record before the Board, and any other
person including civic or comnunity organizations per-
nitted to appear by the Board.

2. The Board shalr have power to require that alr persons
who wish to be considered parties enter eppea.ra,nces inwriting on forms provided by the Board for that purpose.

oaths and subpoenas. The chairrn&n or acting chairnan of the
Board presiding shalr have power to adninister oaths and is-
sue subpoenas to comper the attendance of witnesses and theproduction of relevant docunents and papers, incruding wit-
nesses and documents requested by the parties.

1.

2,

B.

C.
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D. Representation bv Counsel. The parties shall have the right
to be represented by counsel and shall be afforded the op-
portunity to respond and present evidence and argunent and
cross-exanine adverse witnesses on all relevant issues.

Evidenee. Fornal rules of evidence shall not app]y, but ir-
rel"evant, imnaterial, or unduly repetitious evidence may be
excluded.

Becord.

1, The Board or the hearing officer, as the case nay be,
shall keep a stenographic record of the proceedings.

2. A transcript of the proceedings and copies of graphic or
written material received in evidence shall be made
available to any party at cost.

Ex Parte Comnunications.

1. The Board shall not connunicate, directly or indirectly,
with any party or his representatives in connection with
any issue involved, except upon notice and opportunity
for a}l parties to participate.

2, The Board shall not take notice of &ny connunication,
reports, staff nenoranda, or other naterials un-Less the
parties are afforded an opportunity to contest the mate-
rial so noticed.

3. After the connencerent of hearings, the Board shall not
inspect the site or its surroundings with any party or
his representative, unless all parties are given an op-
portunity to be present.

Beferral to Plannine Commission.

The Board shall refer to the Planning Comnission:

&. all applications for special exceptions, and

b. eny other application or appeal which in the opinion
of the Board requires review by the Commission.

In its review of a special exception, the Connission
shall deternine conpliance with the standards and cri-
teria set forth in this Ordinance.

In all cases the Connission shall report in writing its
findings and recommendations to the Board within thirty
(30) days of their receiving the request for review.

The Board and Conmission sha]l establish nutualLy ac-
ceptable procedures to assure that the review is accon-
plished in time to pernit the Board to make its required
decision.

E.

F.

G.

H.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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I. Dec ision/Findings.

1. The Board shall render a written decision or make writ-
ten findings (when no decision is ca.Lled for) on theapplication, within forty-five (4s) days after the last
hearing before the Board.

2, I{here the application is contested or denied, the deci-
sion shalr be accompanied by findings of fact and con-
crusions based thereon, together with the reasons there-
fore.

3. Any conclusion based on any provision of Act z4T, as
amended, or of this ordinancer or of any other ordi-
nancer rule or regulation sharl contain a reference to
the provision relied on and the reasons why the concru-
sion is deened appropriate in right of the facts found.

4, After the zoning Hearing Board renders its decision, the
applicant shall have a period of six (6) months to se-
cure the permits neceesary under this ordinance. If the
applicant has not obtained such necessary pernits within
six (6) months the decision of the Zoning Hearing Board
shall no longer be in effect.

Notice of Decision.

1. A copy of the finar decision or a copy of the findings
(when no decision is carled for), shall be delivered iothe Zoning officer and the applicant personally or
mailed to him not later than the day forrowing its date.

2. The zoning Hearing Board shalr provide (by nail or
otherwise) a brief notice of the decision or findings
and & statenent of the place where the furr decision orfindings nay be examined to all other persons who havefiled their n&me and addresses with the Zoning Hearing
Board not later than the last day of the hearing.

3. where the Board fails to render the decision within theperiod required by this subsection, or fails to hotd therequired hearing within (60) days from the date of the
applicantts request for a hearing, the decision shall be
deened to have been rendered in favor of the appricantunless the appricant has agreed in writing or on therecord to an extension of tine. when a decision has
been rendered in favor of the appricant because of thefairure of the Board to neet or render a decision as
hereinabove provided, the Board sharr give pubric noticeof said decision within ten (10) days from the last dayit courd have net to render a decision in the s&ne Dan-
ner as provided in subsection (1) of this section. Ifthe Board shall fail to provide such notice, the appri-cant may do so. Nothing in this subsection ehall preju-
dice the right of any party opposing the application to
appear the decision to a court of competent jurisdic-
tion.

J.
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806. APPEALS.

A. In General. Arl appeals for securing review of this ordi-
nance or any decision, deternination, or order of BoroughCouncil, its agencies or officers issued pursuant to this
ordinance, shalr be in confornance with Articl_e x of Act
247, as amended.

B. Procedural- Defects in Enactment. Questions of an alleged
defect in the proceas of enactnent or adoption of this Ordi-
nance shall be raised by an appear taken directly from the
action of Borough Council to the court filed not -Later than
thirty (30) days from the effective date of the Ordinance or
nap.

c. To the zoninE HearinE Board. Appears to the Board shall
compl.y with Section 804.

807. AIi{ENDMENTS.

A. The Borough E&yr on its own notion or by petition, anend,
supplement, change, modify, or repeal this Ordinance.

B. Before voting on the enactnent of an amendnent, Borough
council shall hold a public hearing thereon, pursuant topublic notice.

c. In the case of an anendment other than that prepared by the
Planning connission, such amendnent shalr be submitted to
the Planning conmission at least thirty (30) days prior to
the hearing on such proposed anendnent and pernit the con-
mission &n opportunity to submit recommendations. rn the
case of an amendnent proposed by a landowner, the landowner
shall submit the requested amendnent, along with the
required fee, to the zoning officer. The Zoning officer
shall then send & copy to the planning connission for re-
view.

D. 1. The Planning commission shall subnit the proposed anend-
ment to the county Pranning comnission for reconmenda-
tions at least thirty (30) days prior to the hearing on
such proposed amendnent.

2, The reeonnendation of the Luzerne county pranning com-
nission sharl be made to Borough council within forty-
five (45) days, and the proposed action shall not be
taken until such recomnendation is nade or untif after
forty-five (45) days.

E, If, after any public hearing held upon an anendment, theproposed anendnent is revised, or further revised, to in-clude land previousry not affected by it, Borough council
sharl hold another public hearing, pursuant to pubric no-tice, before proceeding to vote on the anendnent.
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808.

809.

810.

CURATI VE A.I{ENDMENTS.

A' A landowner who desires to charlenge on substantive grounds
the validity of this which prohibits or restricts the use ofdevelopnent of land in which he has an interest, nay submita curative amendnent to Borough council with a written re-quest that his challenge and proposed anendnent be heard anddecided is provided in Act z4T, as amended by Act 770 of
1 988.

B, Borough council sharl commence a hearing thereon within
sixty (60) days of the request unLess the landowaer requests
a consent to an extension of tine.

FILING FEES AND COSTS,

A. Borough council has established by resolution a schedure offees and a collection procedure relating to arl applications
filed pertaining to this ordinance. A revised or new fee
schedule and colLection procedures nay be adopted fron timeto tine.

B. No apprication shall be considered filed until alr fees are
paid.

REMEDIES AND PENATTIES.

A. Enforcement Benedies. If any buiJ.ding, structure, or landis, or is proposed to be, erected, constructed, recon_structed, altered, converted, naintained or used in viola-tion of this ordinance, Borough counciL or its authorized
representative and/or the Zoning officer may, in addition toother remedies, institute in the nane of the Borough any ep-propriate action or proceeding to prevent, restrain, corrector abate such building, structure or land, or to prevent, inor about such prenises, any act, conduct, business or useconstituting a violation.

B. Enforcenent Penalties.

1. Any person who viorates this ordinance sharr, upon con-viction thereof in a sumnary proceeding, be sentlnces topey & fine of nor Eore than five hundred dorlars
($5oo.oo).

2, In default of paynent of the fine, such person sharl beliable to inprisonment for not more than sixty (60)
days.

3. Each day that a violation is continued sharL constitute
a eeparate offense.

4" Att fines collected for the violation of this ordinanceshall be paid to the Borough.
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811. PLANNING COMMISSION DUTIES.

A. The Planning Commission shall, at the request of the Borough
Counci.l,, have the power and shall be required to:

1. Prepare the Conprehensive PIan for the development of
the Borough and present it for the consideration of Bor-
ough Council.

Maintain and keep on file records of its action.

Planning Conrnission, at the request of Borough Council,

Make recommendations to Borough Council concerning the
adoption or anendnent of an Official lrlap.

Prepare and present a Zoning Ordinance to Borough Coun-
eil and nake recom.mendations on proposed anendments to
it.

3. Prepare, recomnend and adninister the Subdivision and
Land Development Ordinance.

4, Prepare and present a building code and housing code to
Borough CounciL.

5. Prepare and present &n environmental study to Borough
CounciI.

6. Submit a recommended capital improvenents progran to
Borough Council.

7" Pronote public interest in, and understanding of, the
Comprehensive Plan and planning.

8. Make recomnendations to governmental, civic and private
agencies and individuals as to the effectiveness of the
proposals of such agencies and individuats.

9. Hold public hearings and neetings.

10. In the perfornance of its functions, enter upon any land
to nake exaninations and land surveys with the consent
of the owner.

c. The Planning conmission sharl keep & full record of its
business and shall annually nake a written report by March 1
of each year of its activities to Borough Council. Interim
reports mey be made as often as may be necessary or as re-
quested by Borough Council.

2.

B. The
nay:

1.

2.
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APPENDIX A

PTANNED BESIDENTIAI DEVELOPMENTS

A.1 PURPOSES.

The regulations of this Appendix have seven (7) najor purpoes;

A. To insure that the provisions of the Borough Zoning ordi-
nance, which &re concerned in part with the uniforn treatment
of dwelling type, burk, density, and open space within eachzoning district, shall not be applied to the inprovenent ofland by other than lot by lot development in a m&nner which
would distort the objectives of the Zoning ordinance.

B. To encourage innovations in residential deveJ,opment and re-newar so that the growing demand for housiog ,"y be net bygreater variety and maximun choice in the type, design, andIayout of dwellings and by the conservation and more effi-cient use of open space ancirlary to said dwerrings.

c, To provide, through the above innovations, greater opportuni-ties for better housing recreation for existing and potential
residents of the Borough.

D. To encour&ge a nore efficient use of land and services and toreflect changes in the technology of land developnent so thatthe economies secured E&y enure to the benefit of those who
need homes.

E. To encourage more flexible land development which will re-spect and conserve natural resources such as streams, lakes,froodplains, groundwater, wooded &re&a, steeply sloped ""u"",and &rees of unusual beauty or inportance to the natural en-
vi ronment.

F' To encourage a creative use of land and related physicar de-velopnent nhich allows an orderly transition of -Land fronrural to urban uses and provides an environnent of stable
character in harmony with su*ounding developnent.

G. And, in aid of these purposes, to provide a procedure whichcan relate the type, design, and layout of residential devel-opnent to the particular site and the particular denand forhousing existing et the tine of deveropnent in a manner con-sistent with the preservation of the property values withinexisting residential areas, and to assure that the increasedflexibility of regulations over land developnent established
hereby is camied out pursuant to sound, "*plditious and fairadministrative standards and procedures.

ELI GI BIII TY.

No apprication for tentative approval of a planned residentialdevelopment (fnOl shall be considered unless the following
conditions are met:

A"2
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A.

B.

c"

The proposed site
trict.

The proposed PBD
of land under one
&cres.

The proposed PRD
rhich is Located
co-Llector road.

is within the R-2 or R-3 Besidence Dis-

consists of one or more contiguous parcels
ownership containing a minimun of ten (10)

has at least two (2) access points, one of
along an existing or proposed arteria-L or

A.3 IAND USE AND LAND USE DENSITY BEOUIREMENTS.

A. Land Use Bequirenents.

Besidential uses. rt is the objective of this section to
encour&ge the utirization of a variety of housing typesin PBD. A mix of housing types appropriate to the sitesubject to the approval of the planning commission nay
include the following residential uses.

a. Single Family Detached Dwellings
b. Two-Family Dwellings
c. Multiple Family Dwerrings, excruding high-rise apart-

ments

Nonresidential uses. rnstitutional uses (such as public
or private schools, nursery school/day care center,church, comnunity center or nursing hone) nay be pernit-
ted in a PBD to the extent that they are designed andintended prinarily to serve residents of the pBD and areconpatible and harmoniously incorporated into the unitary
design of the PBD.

B. Land Use Density Requirements,

1 " The following density requirenents are generar standards
r+hich nay be nodified by the planning comnission where itis the opinion of the planning commission that the find-ings of the site analysis (section A,4) iustify a nodifi-
cation.

2. The average gross residential density for the total pBD
site shall not exceed:

2.

a. six (6) dwelling units per acre in the
and

b. seven (7) dwelling units per acre intrict.

B-2 District;

the R-3 Dis-
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The percentage of the site to be devoted to common openspace shall be no less than twenty-fi ve (z1r) percent ofthe totar site area. common open spa.ce incrudes recrea-tion areas, pedestrian use areas, steep slopes, flood_plains, and easenents free of paving and structures butnot including parking areas, streets, and yard areas ofnot Less than twenty-five (zs') feet around art build-
ings.

The percentage of the total pRD site to be devoted tononresidential uses shall not exceed twenty eax)percent"

A.4 SITE A.I.IAIYSIS

A, In order to deternine which specific areas of the total pRD
a,re best suited for high density deveropment, which &reas arebest suited for -Lower density development, and which areasshould be preserved in their naturar state as open space&reas, a thorough analysis of the natural features of thesite will be required,

B. The following subject categories shall be included in this
analysis.

1' Hydrorogy. Analysis of natural drainage patterns andwater resources including an analysis of streams, natural
drainage swares, ponds or rakes, wetlands, froodprain
a.reas, permanent high water table areas, and geasonar
high water table are&s throughout the site.

2, Geology. Analysis of characteristics of rock fornations
underlying the site incruding defining aquifers (particu-
larly those localry subject to pollution), sharrow bed-rock areas, and areas in which rock fornations are un-
stable.

3. soils. Analysis of types of soirs present in the site&rea including delineation of prime agricultural soilareas, aquifer recharge soil areas, unstable soils, soilsnot susceptible to erosion and soils suitable for urbandevelopment. The anarysis of soirs rill be based on thecounty soirs survey of the u,s. soir conservation ser-
vice.

4, Topography. Anarysis of terrain of site including map-ping of elevation and derineation of slope areas oftwenty-five (zsz) percent or more, between (15x) percent
and twenty-five (2s%) percent and less than fifteen (lbx)
percent.

5. vegetation. Analysis of tree and plant cover of thesite, enphasizing the location of woodland and meadowland&reas. Doninant tree and plant species shourd be identi-fied and the characteristics of each understood.

3.

4,
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A.5 $ITE DESIGN STANDARDO

A. Residential Uses.

1. The natural features of the PRD site shall be a major
factor in deternining the siting of dwelling unit struc-
tures. The results of the site analysis shall be consid-
ered in the siting of all structures.

2. Conventional siting practices such as building setbacks
fron streets and ninimum distances between buildings may
be varied in order to produce attractive and interesting
arrangenents of buildings. Whenever possible, no struc-
ture shall be erected within a distance less than its
height from any other structure.

3. Residential structures shall be -Located and sited so as
to promote pedestrian and visual access to comnon open
sp&ce wherever possible.

4. Besidential structures shall be -Located and arranged so
&s to pronote privacy for residents within the PRD and
naintain privacy for residents adjacent to the PBD.

5. A11 structures must be set back by a distance sufficient
to protect the privacy of adjacent existing uses. In no
event shall a structure be located less then twenty (20')
feet from the property Iine.

6. No structure shall be located within forty (40') feet of
the right-of-nay of an arterial street, thirty (J0') feet
of the right*of-way of a collector street, nor within
twenty-five (25'I feet of the right-of-way of a ninor
street.

B. Nonresidential Uses.

nonresidential uses shall be located in not more than
(2) areas of the PBD.

2. If the total parking requirenents for such uses is one
hundred (100) parking spaces or Eore, the uses nust be
located on a collector street.

3. Signs for nonresidential uses are pernitted subject to
the restrictions of Article 6 of this Ordinance.

C. Comnon 0nen Space.

1, The location, shape, size and character of the connon
open space shall be provided in a Eanner consistent with
the objectives set forth for PRD in this Ordinancee con-
cerning the conservation of natural resources and the
creative use of land to obtain a living environnent of
stable character, with natural" feature constraints deter-
nined through the natural features analysis,

1. A1I
two
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z, The uses authorized for the conrnon open space must be ap-propriate to the sca-Le and character of the planned de-
veloprent, considering its natural features, size, land-
use intensity, potential population, and the nunber and
types of dwelling units to be developed,

3. I{henever possible, conmon open space sharr be designed as
a contig:uous are& interspersed with residential areas
with pedestrian and visuar access avairable to all resi-
dents of the PRD.

4, Significant natura-I. features such as woodland are&s,
large trees, natur&I watercourses and bodies of water,
rock outcropping, and scenic views shall be incorporated
into common open space areas whenever possibre. However,
no l-ess than twenty-five l25x) percent of the total con-
Don open space area sharl be suitabre for intensive use
&s an active recreation area.

5. Deveropment of the pED nust be pranned so as to coordi-
nate the establishnent of common open space are&s and the
construction of dr+elling units.

D. Streets.

1. The street system of the pBD sharl be desigaed so as to
rerete harnoniously with land uses within and adjacent to
the PRD through the establishment of a hierarchy of road-
Hay functions which includes colrector and ninor streets,
to create a separation of autonobire and pedestrian traf-
fic through the coordinated design of streets, dwerling
units; comron open space a.reas and pedestrian walkways,
to create efficient and safe connections nith the exist-
ing road system of the nunicipality in order to insureproper ingress and egress to and fron the pBD and to nin-
inize through traffic in residential areas.

2. corlector streets and minor streets in the pRD sharl be
so designated and shall conply with Section 405 of this
Ordinance. where the results of the site a.narysis indi-
cates a need for greater or less right-of-way and cartway
widths, the nodifications may be authorized by the ptan-
ning Commission,

3. cul-de-sac streets shell not exceed twerve hundred(L200') feet in length nor service nore than twenty-five(zs1 dwelling units. cul-de-sac streets sharl h"ru "turning circre with a pininun right-of-way radius offifty (50') feet and shall be paved to a radius of not
less than forty (40, ) feet.

4. In order to separate autonobile and pedestrian circula-tion and to increase accessibility to connon open space
&reas, pedestrian walkr+ays will be provided wherever fea-
sible.
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E.

E'

5 " curbs and sidewarks shall be required adjacent to streets
in PBD only as deemed necessary by Borough Council for
purposes of storn water control and pedestrian safety.

6. The design and construction of streets must conform to
the standards set forth in the Borough subdivision and
Land Developnent ordinance rerative to paving specifica-
tions, cartway design, horizontal and vertical alignnent,
and sight distances,

Parking. off-street parking sharl be provided as required by
Article 7 of this Ordinance.

Liehtins,

1. All streets, off-street parking are&s, and areas of in-
tensive pedestrian use shall be adequately lighted,

2. Appropriate lighting fixtures sharl be provided for walk-
ways and to identify steps, rFops, and signs.

3. All such lighting shall be shielded and designed and 1o-
cated so &s to direct light away fron adjacent residents.

Sewer and Water Utilities;

1. PRD shall be provided with sanitary sewer systems through
connection to a public sewer systen.

2. PRD shalr be provided with sanitary sewer systems through
connection to a public sewer systen. Applicants shaLl-present evidence to the pranning conmission; the pRD isto be supplied bv a certified public utility, a bona fide
cooperative association of lot owners, or by a municipar
corporation, authority or utility. A copy of a certifi-
cate of Pubric convenience from the pA pubric Utirity
comuiseion or an application for such certificate, a co-operative agreenentr or a conmitment or agreement toserve the area in question, whichever is appropriate,
shall be acceptable evidence.

H. SoiI Erosion Control.

1. The PBD shalr be designed and constructed so as to nini-
mize site clearance and earthmoving.

2. The resurts of the site anarysis shall be taken into ac-count in deternining &reas suitabre for site clearance
and earthmoving.

3. where site clearance and earthnoving are necessary, ero-
sion control neaslures shall be undertaken in accordance
with standards set forth in the Erosion and sedinent con-trol Handbook of the county soir and water conservation
District.

G.
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I. Storn Drainaee.

The storm drainage systen for a pED shalr be designed and
constructed so as to ninimize erosion and flooding, usingas necess&ry, drainage easenents, swales, catchment ba-sins, silt traps, and the design of cartways so as to
mininiae runoff.

The determination of the site anarysis shall be taken in-to account in designing and constructing the storm drain_
age systen.

The design and construction of the systen sharl be con*sistent with the design and inprovenent standards forstorn drainage set forth in the Borough subdivision and
Land Developnent Ordinance.

J. Tree Conservation and Landscaoins.

1. Existing trees sharl be preserved wherever possible. Theprotecti.on of trees six (6") inches or nore in dianeter
(measured at a height of four (4') feet above the origi-nal grade) shall be a factor in determining the rocationof open space, structures, underground utilities, walksand paved &reaa. Areas in which trees are preserved
shall remain at original grade }ever and undisturbed
wherever possible,

2, where extensive natura-L tree cover and vegetation doesnot exist and cannot be preserved on the pBD site, land-
scaping sharl be regarded as an essentiar feature of thePBD. In these cases extensive landscaping sharl be un-dertaken in order to enhance the a.ppearnnce of the pRD,
aid in erosion contror, provide protection fron wind andsunr acreen streets and parking &re&s, and enhance theprivacy of dwelling units,

3. street trees sharl be provided arong arl arterial andcollector streets. No less than tro-inch (2") calipertrees shall be provided for each fifty (50') foot incre-
nent of street at a depth eufficient to avoid future pro-
blems of grading and buildings.

1.

2.

3.

K. Other Standards.

1. Telephone, electric and
stalled underground.

2. Trash receptacles to aerve
conmercial areag shall be
ing, and located so as to
and not offensive to nearby

cable TV utilities shalL be in-

residential, recreational, and
designed with suitable screen-

be conyenient for trash renoval
residentiaL areas.

3. with the exception of standards explicitly set forth inthis PBD section of the Zoning ordinance, site design andsite inprovements shall conforn to standards set forth in
the Borough subdivision and Land Deveropnent ordinance.
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A.6 OWNEESH-IP. MAINTENANCE, AND D

A. Ownership,

The developer shall nake provisions which insure that the
cotrEon open space land shall continue as such and be pro-
perly maintained.

The developer shall provide for and establish an organi-
zation for the ownership, maintenance and preservation of
open space which shall conforn to the following standards
and procedures:

a. The organization shall be established by the devel-
oper before the sale or rent of dwelling units in the
PBD.

b. The form, financial capability, rules of nenbership,
and methods of cost assessment of the organization
shall be devised so as to insure the successfu-], fuL-
fillment of the maintenance, preservation and im-
provenent responsibilities of the organization.

c" The organization responsible for naintenance, preser-
vation and improvement of common open space &reas
shall be the sole owner of the comnon open space
Iands.

d. The organization shall have or hire adequate staff to
administer conmon facilities and maintain the comnon
open apace,

B. Maintenance,

In the event that the organization established to own and
maintain a conmon open apace, or any successor organiza-
tion, shall at any tine after establishnent of the PBD
fail to naintain the connon open space in reasonable
order and condition in accordance with the development
p1sn, the Borough nay serve written notice upon such or-
ganization, or upon the residents and owners of the PBD
setting forth the Danner in which the organization has
failed to naintain the conmon open space in reasonable
condition, and said notice shall include a demand that
such deficiencies of maintenance be comected within
thirty (30) days thereof, and shall state the date and
place of hearing thereon which shall be held within four-
teen (14) days of the notice.

At such hearing, the Borough may modify the terns of the
original notice &s to the deficiencies and nay give an
extension of time within which they shalL be corrected.

If the deficiencies set forth in the original notice or
in the nodifications thereof shall not be corrected with-
in said thirty (30) days or any extension thereof, the
Borough, in order to preserve the taxable vaLues of the
properties within the PBD and to prevent the connon open
space fron beconing a public nuisance, nay enter upon
said colnnon open space and maintain the sane for a period
of one year,

1.

2,

1.

.t

3.
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4, Said entry and naintenance shall not constitute a taking
of said common open space, nor vest in the public any
rights to use the seme.

5. Before the expiration of said year, the Borough, upon its
initiative or upon the request of the organization there-
tofore responsible for the maintenance of the conmon open
space shall caLl a public hearing upon notice to such or-
ganization, or to the residents and owners of the PBD, to
be held by the Borough, at which hearing such organiza-
tion or the residents and owners of the PRD shall show
cause why such naintenance by the Borough shall not, at
the option of the Borough, continue for a succeeding

. year.

6. If the Borough shall deternine that such organi,zation is
not ready and able to naintain said conmon open space in
a reasonable condition, the Borough may, in its discre-
tion, continue to maintain said conmon open space during
the next succeeding year thereafter.

7. The decision of the Borough shall be subjected to appeal
to Court in the same manner, and within the sane time
linitation, as is provided for zoning appeals by this
Ordinance.

8. The cost of such naintenance by the Borough shall be as-
sessed ratably against the properties within the PRD
that have a right of enjoynent of the common open sp&ce
and shall becone a lien on said properties.

9, The Borough, &t the tine of entering upon said conmon
open space for the purpose of maintenance, shall file a
notice of Lien in the office of the prothonotary of the
county, upon the properties affected by the lien within
the PRD.

C. Public Dedication.

1. An offer of dedication of common open space nade by the
developer in the development plan, establishment of an
organization responsible for open space areas, and ac-
cepted by the Borough shalI constitute a fulfillnent of
responsibility for providing and maintaining comnon open
space are&s.

2. Under any other circunstances, provision for dedication
nust be nade subject to Section A.6 A and B.

DEVELOPMENT IN STAGES,

A developer nay construct a PRD in stages if the folrowing
criteria are met:

A,7
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The apprication for tentative approvar covers the entire
PRD and shows the location and approximate time of construc-
tion for each stage, in addition to other information re-
quired by this Ordinance.

At reast fifteen (15x) percent of the dwerling units in theplan given tentative approval &re included in the first
stage.

At Least thirty-three (33x) percent of the dwerring units in
eny stage are constructed and rented or gold before any com-
merciaL development shown in that stage shall be conpreted.

The second and subsequent stages are conpleted consistent
with the tentativery approved plan and are of such size and
location that they constitute econonicalry sound units of
development. In no event shall such stages contain ress than
fifteen (75x,) percent of dwelring units receiving tentative
approval.

1. To encourage flexibility of housing density, design, and
type in accord with the purposes of this Ordinance, gross
residential density may be varied fron stage to stage.

2. A gross regidentiaL density in one stage which exceeds
the peruitted average gross residentiar density for the
entire PBD nust be offset by a gross residential density
less than the pernitted a,verage gross residentiar density
for the entire developnent in any completed prior stage,
or there must be an appropriate reservation of comnon
open space on the renaining land by a grant of easenent
or covenant in favor of the Borough, which specifies the
amount &nd, if necessary, the location of the common open
spece.

A.8 FEASIBITITY REVIEW.

A. Prior to application for tentative approval, the findings ofthe site analysis will be presented to the Borough Planning
Conmission.

B. The review will not affect the application procedures of theapplicant but is intended to thoroughly fauiliarize both theapplicant and the Planning Commission with the potential of
the site for the pRD.

TENTATIVE APPROVAI,.

A, Application for Tentative Aporova].

A.

B.

D.

E.

A.9
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1. The application for tentative approval shall be executed
by or on behalf of the landowner and filed with the Zon-
ing Officer. An initial deposit in an amount as estab-
lished by the Borough by resolution shall be paid upon
filing of the application to be applied against such
expenses, and additional deposits shall be nade fron time
to tine as requested by the Borough to be applied against
the expenses of processing the application, not to exceed
actual expenses incurred by the Borough.

The application for tentative approval shall include doc-
unentation illustrating compliance with aII of the stand-
ards for PRD in Appendix A.

Required docunentation shall include, but not be Iimited
to materials illustrating the following information:

a. The location, size, and topography of the area in-
volved, and adjoining are&s; and the nature of the
landowner's interest in the PRD development.

b. The proposed land use areas, distinguishing between
types of residential, nonresidential, and open space
uses, and the average gross residential density for
the development

c. The location, functj.on, size, ownership, and n&nner
of naintenance of the comnon open spece.

d, The use and the approxinate height, bulk, and Loca-
tion of buildings and other structures

e. Infornation showing the feasibility of proposals for
central sewerage and storm water disposition.

f. Utility systens.
g, The substance of covenants, grant of easenents, or

other restrictions to be inposed upon the use of
land, buildings and structures including proposed
grants and/or easenents for public utilities.

h. The provision for parking of vehicles and location,
right-of-r+ays and cartway widths of proposed streets
and public ways.

i. In the c&se of plans which call for development in
stages, a schedule showing the approxinate time with-
in which applications for final approval of each
stage of the PRD are intended to be filed and the
approximate number of dwelling units, types of dwel-
Iing units, {Lnd gross residential density for each
type of dwelling unit planned for each stage. The
schedule shall be updated annuall-y on the anniversary
of submission for tentative approval.

Application for tentative approval shall include but not
be limited to the following plans illustrating the infor-
mation indicated above:

a, A site plan at one (1") inch equals one hundred
(100') feet illustrating the following information:
(i) Types and approxinate locations of buildings,

roads, and parking &reasr

,

3"

4.
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(ii) Delineation of comnon open spece areas indi-
cating size, nature of facilities, structures,
if any, and uses.

(iii)Delineation of approxinate Locations, street
types, and right-of-way and cartway widths of
roadways.

b. Site plan illustrating phasing; including a tine
schedule for all on-site and off-site improvements to
be dedicated for public use, which may be modified
from tine to tine by the Borough.

c. A plan illustrating connection to public utilities,
streets and right-of-ways acconpanied by docunen-
tation &s to the inpact of the proposed developnent
on said public utilities, streets and right-of-ways.

d. A plan illustrating the relation of the proposed
PBD to the surrounding area and existing development.

e. Said application sha-}l also include a written state-
ment by the landowner setting forth the reasons why,
in his opinion, the PRD would be in the public inter-
est and wouLd be consistent with the Borough's Con-
prehensive Plan.

5. One copy of every application for tentative approval
received by the Zoning Officer shall be pronptly for-
warded to the Luzerne County planning Comnission for
study and reconmendation as required by the pennsylvania
Municipalities Planning Code. The County planning Com-
mission shall review and report upon the apptication to
the Borough within thirty (30) days of such referral.
One (1) copy of the report of the County planning Com-
mission shall be furnished to the randowner not less than
five (5) days before the appointed tine of the public
hearing.

B. Public Hearins.

1. I{ithin sixty (60) days after the filing of a complete ap-
plication for tentative approval of a pBD pursuant to
this Ordinance, a public hearing pursuant to pub-Iic
notice on said application shall be held by the planning
comnission in the nanner prescribed in Article 8 of this
Ordinance for the enactment of an anendment.

2, The Chairmanr or, in his absence, the Vice Chairnan, of
the Planning comnission may administer oaths and conper
the attendance of witnesses.

3' Alr testinony by witnesses at any hearing shall be given
under oath and every party of record at a hearing sharl
have the right to cross examine adverse witnesses.

4, A verbatim record of the hearing shall be caused to be
made by the Planning commission whenever such records are
requested by any party to the proceedings; but the cost
of naking and transcribing such a record sharl be borne
by the party requesting it and the expense of copies of
such record shall be borne by those r+ho wish to obtain
such copies.
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5. A11 exhibits accepted in evidence shal-l_ be identified andduly preserved orr if not accepted in evidence, shall beproperly identified and the reason for the exclusion
clearly noted in the record.

C. The Findines.

1. within sixty (60) days following the concrusion of thepubric hearing provided for in this section, the pranning
connission shall, by official written connunication to
the landowner, either:

&' Grant tentative approval of the deveropnent plan as
subni tted;

b. Grant tentative approvar subject to specified condi-
tions not included in the developnent pJ_an as sub-
nitted; or

c. Deny tentative approval to the development plan.

2, Failure to so act within said period shalr be deened to
be & grant of tentative approva-L of the deveropment plan
as submitted.

&, In the event, however, that tentative approval is
granted subject to conditions, the landowner may,
within thirty (30) days after receiving I copy of the
official written connunication of the planning Com-
mission notify such agency of his refusal to accept
all said conditions, in which c&se, the p-Lanning Com-
nission shalL be deemed to have denied tentative
approval- of the developnent plan,

b. In the event the landowner does not, within said per-
iod, notify the Planning Com.mission of his refusal to
accept all said conditions, tentative approval of the
development plan, with all said conditions, shall
stand as granted.

The grant or denial of tentative approval by official
written connunication sharl include not onry conc].usions
but also findings of fact related to the specific pro-
posal and shall set forth the reasons for the grant, with
or without conditions, or for the denial, and said com-
munication shall set forth with particularity in what
respects the development plan would or wourd not be inthe pubric interest including but not linited to findings
of fact and conclusions on the following:

&. In those respects in which the development plan is oris not consistent with the Conprehensive p-Ian for the
development of the Borough.

b. The extent to which the development plan departs from
zoning and subdivision regulations otherwise appli-
cable to the eubject property, including but not tim-ited to density, bulk and use, and the reasons why
such departures are or are not deened to be in thepublic interest.

3.

4.
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c. The purpose, Iocation and anount of the common open
space in the PRD, the reliability of the proposils
for naintenance and conservation of the comnon open
sp&ce, and the adequacy or inadequacy of the anount
and purpose of the cornmon open space ag re.l,ated to
the proposed density and type of residential develop-
nent.

d. The physical design of the developnent plan and the
nanner in which said design does or does not make
adequate provision for public services, provide
adequate control over vehicuLar traffic, and further
the anenities of light and air, recreation and visual
enjoynent.

e. The relationship, beneficial or adverse, of the pro-
posed PRD to the neighborhood in which it is proposed
to be established.

f. In the case of a development plan which proposes de-
velopment over a period of years, the sufficiency of
the terns and conditions intended to protect the in-
terests of the public and of the residents of the
PBD in the integrity of the development plan.

5. a. In the event a development pran is granted tentative
approval, with or without conditions, the planning
comnission ,ay set forth in the official written com-
nunication the time within which an application for
final approval of the developnent plan shall be fired
orr in the case of a development plan which provides
for developnent over a period of years, the period of
time within which applications for finar approval of
each part thereof shall be filed.

b. Except upon the consent of the randowner, the tine so
established between grant of tentative approval and
on application for final approval shall not be less
than three (3) months, and in case of developnents
over a period of years, the time between applications
for final approval of each part of a plan shall be
not less than tneLve (12) nonths.

D. Status of PIan After Tentative Apnroval.

1. a.. The official written comnunication provided for in
Section A.9 C. of this Appendix shalL be certified by
the Planning conmission and shall be filed in his
office, and a certified copy shall be mailed to the
landowner.

b. I{here tentative approval has been granted, the same
shall be noted on the zoning nap.

2. a. Tentative approval of a deveropnent pran shalr notqualify a plat of the pRD for recording nor authorize
development or the issuance of any building permits.
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b. A development plan which has been given tentative ap-proval with conditions which have been accepted by
the landowner (and provided that the landowner has
not defaulted nor violated any of the conditions of
the tentative approval), shall not be modified or
revoked nor otherwise inpaired by action of the Bor-
ough pending an application or applications for final
approval., without the consent of the landownerr pro-
vided an application for final approval is filed or,
in the case of developnent over a period of years,
provided applications are filed, within the periods
of tine specified in the official written comnunica-
tion granting tentative approval"

3. In the event that a developnent plan is given tentative
approval and thereafter, but prior to final approval, the
Iandowner shall elect to abandon said developnent plan
and shall so notify the official review agency in writ-
ing, or in the event the tandowner shal.l faill to file
application or applications for final approval within the
required period of time or tines, as the case nay be, the
tentative approval shall be deened to be reyoked and all
that portion of the area incLuded in the developnent plan
for which final approval has not been given shall be sub-ject to those local ordinances otherwise applicable
thereto as they may be anended from time to time, and the
saEe shall be noted on the Zoning Map and in the records
of the Planning Commission.

A.10 FINAL APPROYAL.

A. Aoplication for Final Anproval.

1. An apprication for final approval may be for art the rand
included in a developnent plan orr to the extent setforth in the tentative approvar, a section thereof. said
application shall be nade to the pLanning connission and
within the tine or tines specified by the official writ-
ten connunication granting tentative approval.

2, If the apprication for final approval is in conpliance
with the tentatively approved developnent plan, a public
hearing need not be held.

The application for final approval sharl incrude a finalplan at a. scale of one hundred (100,) feet to the inch.If the final plan is drawn in two or nore sections, a key
map showing the location of the severar sections shall be
placed on each sheet.

The final plan shall show the following:

&. Nane of the PBD and the nunicipality or municipa-Li-
ties in which it is located.

b. Nane and address of the landowner and deveLoper.

3.

4.
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c.
d.

North point, graphic scale, and date.
Source of title to the land of the development as
shown by the books of the recorder of deeds.
A location nap at a minimun scale of eight hundred(800') feet to the inch, showing the relaiionship of
the property to adjoining properties and to aLl
streets and nunicipal boundaries existing within one
thousand (1,000') feet of any part of the property in
the PBD.
Accurate boundary lines, with dimensions and bear-
ings, which provide a survey of the tract, closing
with &n emor of not nore than one (1,) foot in ten
thousand (10,000' ) feet.
Total nunber of lots, Iot lines, and lot numbers,
where applicable, within the development with dis-
tance accurate to the nearest hundredth of a foot,
Total acreage of development, land uses in each area,
total nunber of dwelling units, nunber of each type
of dwelling unit, average gross residential density,
and gross residential density in each section, where
appl icable.
Building coverage lines accurately locating all types
of dwelling units, and nonresidentiaL structures,
giving dinensions of the structures, distances be-
tween the structures, distances to street right-of-
Ivay and parking areas, with distances accurate to the
nearest hundredth of a foot.
Accurate dimensions of connon open space specifically
delineating those areas to be dedicated to the munic-
ipality from those are&s which will be naintained by
a homeowner's association or the developer, and also
indicting those areas which are to be developed as
active recreation areas.
Nanes, locations, cartways, right-of-ways, and other
dimensions of existing and proposed streets including
centerline courses, and curye data.
Locations and dinensions of parking areas and pedes-
trian walkways.
Location and naterial of all pernanent nonunents and
Iot narkers.
Location and dimension of easements for utilities and
any linitations on such easenents.
The following certificates:
(i) Certification with seal, by a registered engi-

neer or land surveyor to the effect that the
aurvey and plan are comect.

(ii) Certificate for approval by
(iii)Certificate of dedication

facility sitesr or open
dedication is proposed.

Borough Council.
of streets, public

space areas when such

f.

d
b.

h.

t.

J.

k.

1.

n.

n.

o.
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5. In the case of a PBD proposed to be developed over aperiod of years, final plan requirenents will apply only
to the section for which final approval is being sought.
However, the final plan presented for the section to be
developed nust be considered as it relates to infornation
regarding densities and types of dwelling units, location
of connon open space, sanitary sewer and water distribu-
tion systens, and street systems presented for the entire
development in the application for tentative approval.

The final plan shall be acconpanied by the following na-
terials:

-4. Final profiles and cross-sections for street, sani-
tary and storm sewer system, and water distribution
system inprovements. Inprovements to different sys-
tems will be illustrated on one or ltore separate
sheet's.

b. Architectural drawings illustrating exterior and in-
terior designs of typical dwelling units of each type
and non-residential structures to be constructed,

c. All covenants running with the land governing the
reservation and maintenance of dedicated or undedi-
cated open space land. These shall bear the certifi-
cate of approval of the municipal so-Licitor as to
their legal sufficiency.

d. Bestrictions of aII tSrpes which will run with the
land and become covenants in the deeds of lots shown
on the final plan.

e. Such certificates of approval by authorities as have
been required in this Ordinance, including certifi*
cates approving the water supply systen and the cen-
tra-L sewer systen.

In order to guarantee the inprovenentg listed above, the
final plan will be accompanied by one of the following:

a. A certificate from the applicant, signed by the Bor-
ough, that all inprovenents and installations in the
development required by these regulations have been
made or installed in accordance with specifications;
or

b. A certificate from the applicant, signed by the Bor-
ough, that a bond, certified check, or other security
satisfactory to the official review agency has been
filed with the municipality; or

c, A bond, certified check or other security satisfac-
tory to the Planning Comnission which shall:
(i) Run or be nade payable to the Borough;
(ii) Be in an amount deternined by the official

review agency to be sufficient to complete the
inprovements and installation in compliance with
these regulations;

(iii)In the case of a bond, it shall also: be with
surety satisfactory to the planning Connission;
be in form, sufficiency, and execution accept-
able to the Planning Connissionl

6.
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8.

(iv) The bond, certified check, or other securities
shall specify the tine for the conp.Letion of the
required inprovenents. Such tine shall be sat-
isfactory to the Planning Comnission. I{hen the
improvenents have been completed and approved by
the Planning Connission, the guarantee shall be
released and returned. As the required inprove-
ments progress and are approved by the Plauning
Commission, a portion of the bond, Doneys or
other security comrensurate with the cost of the
improvement nay be released and returnedl

(v) In the event that cash or its equivalent is de-
posited as an inprovement guarantee, it shall be
held in an escrow fund.

In the event the application for final approval has been
filed, together with all drawings, specifications and
other docunents in support thereof, and as required by
the Ordinance and the official written connunication of
tentative approval, the Planning Conmission shalI, within
thirty (301 days of such filing, grant such deveJ.opment
plan final approval.

a. In the event the development plan as subnitted con-
tains yariations fron the developnent plan given
tentative approval, the planning Connission na.y re-
fuse to grant final approval and shall, within thirty(30) days from the filing of the application for fi-
nal approvalr so advise the landowner in writing of
said refusal, setting forth in said notice the rea-
sons why one or more of said variations are not in
the public interest.

b. In the event of such refusaL, the landowner nay with-
in any tine which he shall be entitled to apply for
final approval, or within thirty (30) additional days
if the time for applying for final approval shall
have already passed at the tine when the landowner
was advised that the developnent plan was not in sub-
stantial compliance:
(i) Befile his application for final approval with-

out the variations object to, or(ii) File a written request with the planning Comnis-
sion that it hold a public hearing on his appli-
cation for final approval., Any such public
hearing shall be held pursuant to public notice
within thirty (30) days after request for the
hearing is made by the landowner, and the hear-
ing shall be conducted in the nanner prescribed
in this Ordinance for public hearings on appli-
cations for tentative approval. I{ithin thirty(30) days after the conclusions of the hearing,
the Planning Connission shalI, by official writ-
ten conmunication, either grant final approval
to the developnent plan or deny final approval.

c. In the event the landowner shalr fail to take either
of these a-l"ternate actions within said tine, he shall
be deened to have abandoned the development plen.

9.
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10. The grant or denia.L of final approval of the development
plan shall, in cases arising under this section, be in
the forn and contain the findings required for an appli-
cation for tentative approval set forth in this 0rdi-
n&nce.

11. A developnent plan, or any part thereof, which has been
given final approval shall be so certified without delay
by the Planning Comnission and shall be filed of record
forthwith in the office of the Becorder of Deeds before
any developnent shall take place in accordance there-
with. Upon the filing of record of the development plan,
the zoning and subdivision regllations otherwise appli-
cable to the land included in such plan shall cease to
apply thereto. Pending conpletion within a reasonabLe
time of said PBD or of that part thereof, as the case nay
be, that has been finally approved, no nodification of
the provisions of said deveJ.opment plan, or part thereof,
&s finally approved, shall be made except with the con-
sent of the landowner.

12. In the event that a development plan, or a section there-
of, ie given final approval and thereafter the landowner
shall abandon such plan or the section thereof that has
been finally approved, and shall so notify the Planning
Commission in writing; orr in the event the landowner
shall fail to comrence and carry out the PBD within one
(1) year after final approval has been granted, no devel-
opnent or further development shall take place on the
property included in the developnent plan irntil after the
said property is resubdivided and is recLassified by en-
actnent of an amendnent to the Borough Zoning Ordinance.
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8.1

APPENDIX B

SINGLE FAMILY CLUSTEB DEVELOPHENTS

PUBPOSES.

A. The purposes of the regulations contained in this Appendix is
to pernit, subject to final approval by the PJ.anning Comnis-
sion, a high-quality of lot layout, planning and Iandscaping
deeign for single fanily detached residential subdivisions in
the B-1, R-2 and B-3 Districts.

B. Area and dinensional specifications are reduced under this
section only as a ne&ns for residential developers to improve
this feasibility of creating attractive and usable open
space, preserving desirable natural features, and providing
attractive and practical designs in lot Iayout, street aJ-ign-
nent and building orientation.

C, This Appendix shall not be used to pernit a higher overall
density than would be permitted using conventional ninimun
Iot sizes.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

A. In the c&se of a plan for cluster residential development
which involves & tract of land not Less than five (5) acres
in size, the Planning Comnission, subject to the additional
requirenents of this section, may: authorize a reduction of
the minimun lot are& in the districts to not less than the
following mininun lot size and setting aside the following
minimun open space &rea:

Minimun conventional Lot Size Minimun Cluster Lot Size

8,2

12,000 sq. ft.
10,000 sq. ft.

10,000 sq. ft.
8,000 sq, ft.

B.

C.

Permit nodification of the yard and other area. requirenents
of the district, provided that in no c&se shall a building be
located less than twenty-five (25') feet from a street Line
or less than twenty (20') feet fron another building.

The special provisions of Section 8.2.A. above shall not be
used to pernit a higher overall gross density than would be
pernitted using conventiona-I, mininun lot sizes. Open space
areas resulting fron the clustering technique shall be in ac-
cordance with Section 8.3.B. of this Appendix.

ADDITIONAT PROVISIONS.

In addition to the above requirenents, the following special reg-
ulations shall apply in any case where a plan for development is
approved in aceordance with the requirements of this Section:

8.3
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A. The tract of Land to be developed sharl be in one ownership,or shall be the subject of an application filed jointly bi
the owners of the entire tract, and it shall be agreed that
the tract will be developed within the tine scheduLed by the
developer and nutually agreed upon between the developer and
the Planning Commission.

B. Areas for open space nay be dedicated to the Borough if the
dedication is acceptable to the Borough. The Borough sharr
have the final option to accept or reject dedication, If the
&reas for open space are not dedicated to the Borough, they
nay be reserved as open space in which case there shatt be
assura.nce of adequate provision for perpetual naintenance of
said open space by inclusion of covenants running with the
rand in bhe deeds or other instrunent of conveyance, deline-
ating such open area in accordance with the following:

1. Obligating purchasers to participate in the proper opera-
tion and maintenance of all open spaces and comnunity
facilities shall be secured by an appropriate organiza-
tion with legal. responsibility for the s&ne. If the
dwellings are sold, the organization nay be a condonin-
iun, cooperative, a homes association, trust or other ap-
propriate nonprofit organization of the dwelling unit
owners, organized in a nanner found by the Borough to be
legalry effective and able to carry out its naintenance
and operating responsibirities. It is the intention of
this ordinance to authorize the remediee provided in sec-
tion 7AS (d), (2) and (3) of the Municipalities planning
Code, 53 P.S. 10705 (d), (2) and (3) and the same are
hereby incorporated by referenee.

2, Assurance that such covenants or equivarent provisions
r+ill be incruded in the deeds or other instruments of
conveyance sharl be evidenced by the recordation in the
Luzerne county Recorder of Deeds office of a decr.aration
providing for adequate perpetual naintenance of the open
&reasr &s prescribed hereinabove, and identifying the
tract and lot therein. The declaration sharr be incruded
in the deed or other instrunent of conveyence of each rot
of record and shall be nade binding on arr purchasers;
provided that such declaration r&y, as to subsequent con-
veyances other than the initial conveyurce of each rot of
record, be incorporated by reference in the instrunent of
conveyallce.

C. All buildings and drives sha11 be shown for each lot.
D' fhe tract of land shall conpry with applicable provisions of

the Borough's subdivision and Land Developnent Ordinance.

E. The tract of -Land shalr be served by a centraLized sewage
disposal system and & centralized water supply systen, if
required by the Planning Connission.

F. There shall be no direct acceas from individuar lots onto a
colLector or arterial highway.
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B7

ORDINANCE NO.224

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CONYNGHAM BOROUGII ZONING ORDINANCE

Tlro council of tho Borough of conyngham horcby ordairrs as follows:

. ( l) That section 202, Definilions, be amended to read as follorvs:

parkinq spaco. An offstreet space avaitabte for the parkinig of one (l) rnotor velricle and lraving a

trrininrunr of ono hundred eighty ( 180) square feet, exclusivo of drivownys' pal$ageways, and maneuvering

space appurtenant thereto, atrd heving access to a public street'

Screen. A fence or natural obstruction of suflicient height (but not less than four (4) feet high: to

effectively visually obscure the are6 being screened from adjoining arei$.

(2) TSat Section 702, General Regulations applying to require offstreet parkirrg facilities,

Subeection F.2. to be anrended to read as follows:

,,F.2. up to fifty (soqpercent of the parking spac$ for (a) bowling alleys, ttteater,

auditoriums, ptivato clubs, and up to olto hundred (100y") percent of tlro petking spdces required for

c6urches or meeting halls, tnay be provided collectively and used joirrtly by (b) barrks, offices, retail stores'

repair shops, service establislilnents, and sinrilar uses not normally open, used, or operated during tlrc same

hours as those liated ln (a); provided, lrowever, that a writtsn agreement between the respective groupt

listed in (a) ald (b) assuring the corrtinued availability of euch patking arcas be drefted and executed by tlre

respective businesses and reviewed by the Borough Solicitor for approvat, and filed rvith the application for

the zonitrg permit."
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